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Kids playing soccer in the Pleasanton Ballistic United Soccer Club and Pleasanton Rage leagues
took part in the annual soccer parade down Main Street last Saturday.  Teams wore costumes
and carried signs to represent team names. In the photo are the Dalmatians.

Inside

The Pleasanton Cultural Arts
Foundation (PCAF) will host the
“Firehouse Fling,” an event
planned to provide a day of fun-
filled family activities. The event
will benefit the Firehouse Arts
Center Capital Campaign.  It will
be held Sun., Sept. 14 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. at Lions Wayside
and Delucci Parks in downtown
Pleasanton.

Presenting sponsors include
Pacific, Gas and Electric and San
Jose Stealth.

An extensive line up of activi-
ties is scheduled including car-
nival games, pie-eating contests,
sack races, a bake walk, pony
rides, a petting zoo, arts and
crafts, live entertainment plus a
BBQ and snacks.

“We are excited about this
event which we expect to be a
fun day for the community, espe-
cially for families with preschool
and elementary school-age chil-

'Fling' Benefits
The Firehouse
Arts Center

(See FLING, page 8)

Work began last week on
removing the non-historic
parts of the firehouse.

PET OF THE WEEK
Heiko has been given the nickname “Heiko the Psycho”
by VHS volunteers.  He is a little bundle of energy who just
doesn’t want to sit still.  He loves to play and is sure to be
the life of the party- no matter where he goes!  To adopt
Heiko (first remove all of your breakables!) then come to
Valley Humane Society’s Kitty City.  Open Tues- Sat from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.  Visit the web site www.valleyhumane.org
or call 925-426-8656 for more details.
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Alameda County Supervisor Scott Haggerty describes plans for the HOV lane on I-580.

Pacific Gas and Electric
Company employees
participated in helicopter long-
line training last week.  The
technique consists of
lowering linemen from a
helicopter to the top of power
lines to make adjustments or
repairs saving both time and
money.

The second annual  hoedown
and barbecue, will benefit Hoof-
prints on the Heart, a nonprofit
that the disabled build confi-
dence and skills through horse-
back riding.

The event will be held Sat.,
Sept. 20, 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. at
Cedar Mountain Winery, 7000
Tesla Rd., Livermore.

Guests are invited to enjoy lo-
cally-produced wines, tri-tip,
chicken and raffle, a silent auc-
tion, and live music. Tax-deduct-
ible tickets are $50 per couple
and $15 per child.

“Hoofprints on the Heart” is a
nonprofit organization that pro-
vides individualized horse-ori-
ented programs to encourage
physical, academic, social and
emotional growth for individu-
als with special needs.

Now in its second year, “Hoof-
prints on the Heart” was founded
by three women who shared a
common dream of pairing horses
with the disabled population.
The organization currently has
one lead instructor who is certi-
fied by the North American
Riding for the Handicapped As-

(See BENEFIT, page 2)

Hoedown Benefit
For 'Hoofprints
On the Heart'

A Congressional Medal of
Honor winner from Livermore,
and a World Trade Towers rescuer
will be special guests at a Patriot
Day commemoration of the Twin
Towers tragedy today (Sept. 11).

The ceremony will begin at 7
p.m. at the Livermore Veterans
Building, 522 L St., near 5th
Street in Livermore. Patriot Day
was begun in December 2001 to
commemorate the Twin Towers
tragedy.

The medal of honor winner is
Maj. James Taylor, U.S. Army (re-
tired). He grew up in Livermore,
and served in the Vietnam War.
He lives in northern California,
said Penny Redmon, co-founder
of Operation Serve All Military

Twin Towers Rescuer
At Patriot Day Event

(S.A.M.), which has held a 9/11
memorial event every year since
the group was formed in 2004.

The rescuer is former Marine
Sgt. Jason Thomas, who lives in
Ohio. Redmon said it was im-
portant to have someone on the
program who was at the World
Trade Towers scene. Thomas
agreed to fly to California to
join the program.

Thomas saw the tragedy on
TV, put on his Marine uniform,
and spent 12 days at Ground
Zero. He and another man res-
cued two Port Authority employ-
ees who had been buried under
the rubble. Thomas was por-
trayed by character actor Will-

(See PATRIOT, page 3)

Last week, two transportation
projects were launched.

One is a carpool lane on I-580,
designed to reduce congestion.
The other is a project along
Vasco Road.

On Thursday, a
groundbreaking ceremony was

held for the Vasco Road project.
Plans are to straighten curves and
realign approximately 1.3 miles
of the road in eastern Alameda
County. The project will include
an improved alignment and
grade, provide wider shoulders,
and add a truck/bus climbing

lane. There are also median bar-
riers.

Over the past years, several
motorists have been injured or
lost their lives in accidents along
the road. The segment to be im-
proved is comprised of winding

Projects Aim for Safety, Congestion Relief

(See TRANSPORTATION, page 4)

By Patricia Koning
The California Department of

Education (CDE) released its Aca-
demic Performance Index (API)
scores last week, bringing good
news to four elementary schools
in the Livermore Valley Joint
Unified School District. For
Marilyn Avenue Elementary, the
results are especially sweet—the
school’s API increased 37 points,
from 705 to 742. It met all criteria

for Adequate Yearly Progress
(AYP) as defined by No Child
Left Behind (NCLB).

“The federal AYP targets were
increased substantially this
year. Even so, Marylin still made
its AYP schoolwide and for all
subgroups in all areas,” said As-
sistant Superintendent Kelly
Bowers. “This is a significant
achievement and a direct trib-
ute to the dedication, commit-

ment, and leadership of the
school administration and its
teachers, combined with District
and Board support and supple-
mentary grant and community
funding. Marylin will not ad-
vance to year 3 of Program Im-
provement, and with this pattern
of high achievement continuing,
will likely exit next year.”

Marilyn Principal Jeff Keller

Livermore’s Marylin, Michell, Portola, and Rancho
Elementary Schools Post Big Gains in API Scores

(See SCORES, page 4)

Last week, Pleasanton took
another step towards approval of
an ice skating facility to be built
on the Staples Ranch property.

The city council okayed a list
of objectives to be negotiated as
part of a ground lease for use of
the land by the San Jose Arena
Management, an affiliate of the
San Jose Sharks. Under the

Pleasanton Council Endorses
Objectives for Ice Rink Agreement

ground lease, the group would
finance, own, manager and op-
erate the facility. The vote was
unanimous.

Councilmember Jerry Thorne
said he found the objectives
comprehensive and aggressive.
Cheryl Cook-Kallio and Mayor
Jennifer Hosterman agreed.

(See ICE RINK, page 4)

Appeal Filed of Oak Grove Referendum Decision
Proponents of the Oak Grove

referendum filed an official ap-
peal of the a Superior Court deci-
sion declaring the referendum to
be invalid.

Superior Court Judge Frank
Roesch ruled last March that the
petition gatherers had not carried
the proper information. In particu-
lar, the judge felt that portions of
the development plan should
have been part of the petitions.

The referendum seeks to over-
turn the approval of the Oak Grove
development. The development
plan includes a 497-acre city-
owned open space park and 51
custom lots on a 600 acre site

above Kottinger Ranch.
Property owners are Jennifer

and Frederic Lin. The Lins filed
a suit through their attorneys to
block certification of the voter
petitions on grounds that they
were improperly obtained be-
cause there was missing infor-
mation.

In his appeal brief, Attorney
Benjamin Shatz argues that af-
firming the original judgment
will "give opponents of other-
wise sound referendum petitions
a virtual blank check to thwart
the fundamental referendum
rights." He continues that oppo-
nents would be able to freeze the

process simply by asserting that
something is missing from the
text presented to voters.

Shatz points out that the trial
court threw the referendum peti-
tion process into dangerously
uncertain waters by creating a
"text plus" requirement beyond
the scope of the election code.

Ayala had attached the ordi-
nance exactly as drafted by the
city attorney, approved by the
city council and provided to her
by the city clerk, and as it ap-
pears in the city's official records.
"The trial court concluded that
she should have included some-
thing else," writes Shatz. "The

law does not support this novel
rule that referendum petitions
must include the text of the ordi-
nance 'plus' some additional, ref-
erenced material."

"The city attorney did not
choose to include any of the other
2000 additional pages, which the
Lins repeatedly cite. As such,
these pages did not become part
of the PUD ordinance," writes
Shatz. If additional materials had
been attached, Shatz says, the
Lins could have attacked the pe-
tition as misleading voters and
adding text to the actual ordi-
nance.

The original court ruling sug-

gested that "at least some por-
tions" of additional materials be
included. Shatz said that could
result in guesswork as to what
should be included and provide
unlimited means to challenge a
referendum.

"The simplest way to protect
the fundamental referendum
right is to make clear that attach-
ing the full text suffices. The
judgment should be reserved,"
concludes Shatz.

There is the potential for the
California State Attorney
General's office to become in-
volved in the issue.

(See APPEAL, page 4)

The proposed regional the-
ater in downtown Livermore
continues to be a viable project,
according to revised financial
figures.

On Monday, the Livermore
City Council received a report
on the financing, as well the ben-
efits of moving the theater to the
Old Lucky shopping center site.
It was the fifth in a series of re-
ports on the regional theater.

The Livermore Valley Per-
forming Arts Center (LVPAC) is
proposing to build a 2000 seat
theater. Originally, the site se-
lected was on property at the
southeast corner of First Street
and Livermore Avenue. How-
ever, when the Old Lucky site
became available, Vice Mayor
John Marchand suggested that
LVPAC analyze how the theater
might be built there. LVPAC
determined the location was a
better fit.

Marc Roberts, Director of
Community Development, told
the council that new information
has been provided in three dif-
ferent financing scenarios. They
include the Redevelopment Area
(RDA) reduced  tax increment
revenues and a potential state
take away of redevelopment
money. "All show that the re-
gional theater can be financed
and still have funds for other
projects," Roberts concluded.

He answered some of the
questions raised by the public
and the council over the past
months.

One concerned the need to
build houses to provide the tax
increment funds to build the the-
ater. Roberts explained that even
if the city stopped at 1400 units,
there would be modest impacts
on the financing, reducing the
net present value of tax incre-
ment by only about 2 percent.

Tax increment funds can only
be used within the redevelop-
ment area for specific types of
projects, mainly capital projects,
continued Roberts. The funds do
not represent a special tax on
property owners within the rede-
velopment area. Rather, they
come from increased property
values resulting from changes in
the area.

Moving the theater to the Old
Lucky site would reduce both the
construction and operating costs,
said Roberts. Having the theater
surrounded by other develop-
ment would eliminate the need
for detailing and high level fin-
ish on three sides. He reported
that there would be a $5 million
savings in construction costs, re-
ducing it to $74.3 million. The
cost of land would be less than
that at the First St./Livermore
Avenue corner.

The overall costs of the re-
gional theater for land and con-
struction would be $76.9 million,
about $10.4 million less than at
the previous site.

There would be additional
access to parking. The parking
garage could be shared, because
different uses in the downtown
have different peak periods of
need.

Phil Wente, chairman of the
LVPAC board, called the re-
gional theater an extraordinary
opportunity for Livermore to be-
come the shining beacon for the
arts in the East Bay. "The win-
dow is open now to take advan-
tage of LVPAC and the numer-
ous volunteers who have worked
to make the theater a reality," he
said.

Addressing the advantages of
the Lucky site was David Dial,
General Manager of the
Bankhead Theater. He said that

Report Finds Regional
Theater Still Viable

(See REGIONAL, page 4)
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Wendy Wisely, Las Positas drama instructor, (left) discusses plans for use of the new arts
building.

By Ron McNicoll
Las Positas College has cel-

ebrated the ceremonial start of
construction of its two-story, $37
million arts building. The offi-
cial groundbreaking occurred
Sept. 4, after classes were back in
session.

Earth-movers began the ac-
tual construction process a few
weeks earlier. The building is pro-
jected for occupation by spring
2010. The arts building will con-
sists of two theaters: a 500-seat
main theater, and a 175-seat black
box theater. There will also be a
1500-seat amphitheater outside.

The building will have re-
hearsal rooms, classrooms, fac-
ulty offices and an art gallery.
The gallery will enable the com-
bination of an art show opening
on the same night as a drama
opening in one of the theaters,
said William Paskewitz, who
teaches visual arts at the college.

Two parking lots will also be
added.

LPC president DeRionne Pol-
lard underscored the importance
of having a full-fledged facility
for the arts. “A college can’t ex-
ist without an art function. There
is a phenomenal need for human-
istic education,” said Pollard.

Referring to the 500-seat the-
ater, Pollard said, “It’s good to
have our students work in front
of an audience of that size. It’s
excellent preparation, whether
they are going into the arts, or
will be supporting the arts.”

When the Independent inter-
viewed Pollard by phone, she was
spending some family time in her
office with her father and her son.
She noted that her father was im-
portant to her own arts formation.
“Some of my most valuable ex-
periences came from that. He
would take me to different artis-
tic events, plays and music. It was
the first time I saw a Broadway
play.”

At a previous college where
she served, the art gallery
emerged as an important one for
the community. “We want the
college to become the third place.
The first is home, the second is
work, and the third is a place

Arts Building To Play Strong Role In LPC Education
where you have artistic and so-
cial needs met,” Pollard said.

MAJOR EXPANSION
CONTINUES

The theater is part of a major
campus expansion funded by
Measure B, which voters ap-
proved in 2004, and by match-
ing state money.

The total amount authorized
by voters in Measure B was $498
million. So far, the district has
spent $100 million, and has an-
other $132 million set aside for
committed projects, said Jeffrey
Kingston, district vice chancel-
lor of facilities, and director of
the Measure B program.

The district has caught a
break in the recession in the con-
struction business. Although the
cost of building materials con-
tinues to rise, contractors have
dropped their construction
prices by 10 to 20 percent, said
Kingston. “We are hitting it just
right. We’ve been in a bidding
phase for six months, and will
be for another six months. We’ve
gotten lucky there.”

The dip in construction costs
is balancing out what had been
an inflationary rise over the pre-
vious four years. The four years
won’t be fixed totally in one
year, but it’s welcome, said
Kingston. Further, the cost of in-
stalling parking lots has dropped
by 30 to 40 percent, another sig-

nificant windfall. Kingston ex-
plained, “There is a lot of equip-
ment available, and more com-
petition.”

The district already has com-
pleted two buildings as part of
its Measure B expansion. A
35,000 square foot multi-disci-
plinary education building was
opened for classes last year. It
cost $14 million.

The campus physical educa-
tion center opened in 2005. It had
a $15 million price tag, with
Measure B providing $1.6 mil-
lion, and the state picking up the
remainder. Due in December is
occupancy of an aquatics center
with two pools and a pool house.
Built in conjunction with an ad-
jacent soccer field, already open,
the total project costs $11 mil-
lion.

An $11 million central utility
plant is expected to be completed
in October. It will provide cen-
tral heating and cooling for the
entire college. The central plant
will save money, because ice,
which cools air conditioning sys-
tems, will be formed at night,
when power rates are lower. Then
the ice is released in the daytime
for the cooling. It can also cool
buildings when the power is out,
which is a good back- up when a
rolling brown-out forces the col-
lege to shut down power for sev-
eral hours.

The college already has com-

pleted a 500-space parking lot
next to the soccer field. The lot
will have an overhead structure
supporting an array of photovol-
taic solar cells. That project is
expected to be finished in De-
cember. It will produce 1
megawatt,which is 25 percent of
daily campus consumption.

Other projects not as far along
in the pipeline include a $51
million student services and cen-
tral administration building,
some work on the outside loop
road, expansion of the two story
science and technology build-
ing, and a renovation of the li-
brary and learning resources
building.

The science and technology
facility expansion and the library
renovation were set to begin next
year. However, no statewide bond
has materialized to join in the
funding. Without the
Legislature’s action on a bond, it
looks as though the project may
not start until three years from
now, said Kingston.

sociation (NARHA) with several
others preparing for their certifi-
cation. Programs include:  

Mounted lessons help the cli-
ent improve physical, academic,
social and emotional goals set by
instructor and parent. Focusing
on what the client can accom-
plish, rather than what they can-
not. All clients experience the
freedom of movement while gain-
ing self-control and confidence.

Horses for Heroes, beginning
in the fall of 2008 is provided for
veterans.  Riding for veterans al-
lows them to work on regaining
their physical strength and coor-
dination and improve social
skills. There are ground lessons
for clients who cannot take part
in mounted lessons.

Adaptive riding programs are
currently held at the historic
Hagemann Farm, located at 455
Olivina Avenue in Livermore. For
more information, please visit
www.HOTHARC.org.  

BENEFIT
(continued from page one)
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Open House
The Livermore Water Resources Division will

host an open house Wed., Sept. 17 from 4 to 7
p.m.

It is the 50th anniversary of the reclamation
plant. The community is invited to take a be-
hind-the-scenes look at what it takes to keeping
drinking water, wastewater, storm water and re-
cycled water flowing in the city.

Visitors will be able to tour the plant (closed-
toe shoes, please), learn how to cut water use,
find out about money-saving rebates, explore
specialized equipment, enter to win a prize, en-
joy a free BBQ hamburger or hot dog 5:00 to
6:30 p.m.

Bring old mercury thermometers in a Ziploc
bag and receive a new digital one.

In addition, visitors will be able to meet
Darren Greenwood, the artist who created the
large whale murals on the sides of the building.

The plant is located at 101 W. Jack London
Blvd., RSVP to 960-8100 or
wrd_info@ci.livermore.ca.us.

College Has Funds for Students
Students at Chabot College in Hayward and

Las Positas College in Livermore will not have
to worry about not receiving Cal Grant funds
due to the delayed state budget. District offi-
cials have identified funds that they will use to

cover the grants so students will not have to in-
terrupt their education.

"This is a difficult situation for our students.
We are prepared to provide funds to them so they
can continue their progress toward achieving
their goals without the stress of worrying about
whether or not their grant funds will be avail-
able," said Joel Kinnamon, district chancellor.

Lorenzo Legaspi, vice chancellor of business
services, explained, "Without a budget, the State
is prohibited from paying its obligations, includ-
ing payments to students receiving Cal Grants.
This will impact Chabot and Las Positas students
relying on their Cal Grants to pay for books and
enrollment fees. Our district is prepared to issue
$200,000 for approximately 500 students."

According to Carlo Vecchiarelli, president of
the district Board of Trustees, the Board, col-
leges and district administration have worked
diligently to forecast state and federal revenue
streams and make adjustments at the district level
in order to support students and provide them
with the funds and tools they need to be success-
ful.

The Chabot-Las Positas Community College
District includes Chabot College in Hayward and
Las Positas College in Livermore. The district
offers higher education opportunities to the resi-
dents of Union City, Hayward, San Leandro, San
Lorenzo, Castro Valley, Pleasanton, Dublin,
Sunol and Livermore.

Five hundred and fifty chil-
dren-in-need in the Tri-Valley
area will have new school clothes
thanks to the volunteer members
of Assistance League® of Amador
Valley.

In connection with Livermore
Kohl’s and Dublin Mervyns, be-
ginning September 13, pre-iden-
tified children are invited at an
appointed time to shop with the
help of volunteers.   Each child
is also given a gift voucher at
Payless Shoe Source for a pair of
new shoes.

The Tri-Valley area program

has changed from previous years
when the children were simply
given pre-purchased jeans, a
sweatshirt and underwear in a
backpack.  Several years ago
Mervyns joined Assistance
LeagueR of Amador Valley in the
program to allow the children the
joy of selecting their own indi-
vidual clothes.

“My husband and I are rais-
ing four great-grandchildren.
The children were thrilled to be
able to shop with your ladies and
we were very glad for this trip as
it really helped our budget.”

Assistance League® of
Amador Valley’s Operation
School Bell R chairs are Carol
Sum and Nancy Carter who have
overseen the local program for
10 years. Kohl’s has joined the
program for the first time this year
to serve the Livermore students.

Studies have shown that chil-
dren who attend school inappro-
priately dressed are at a disad-
vantage and that appropriate
school clothing can improve
school attendance and help class-
room performance.  Not surpris-
ingly, schoolteachers and coun-

selors see an immediate differ-
ence in the emotional state of the
children assisted by Operation
School Bell R.

Assistance League®, a 100
year old national philanthropic
organization with over 117 chap-

iam Mapother five years later in
“World Trade Center,” a movie
directed by Oliver Stone, and
starring Nicholas Cage.

Adam Vanderhoofven, an
Army specialist from Livermore,
who is stationed at Fort Hood,
Texas, will also be at the
ceremoney. Operation S.A.M.,
which sends packages to troops
to show home-front support,
communicated with him while he
was in Iraq.

Ken Wayne, weekend anchor-
man on KTVU-TV, Channel 2,
will emcee the program. A Navy
veteran, Wayne reported stories
from Ground Zero.

Another guest of honor will
be Bill Halvorsen, a district chief
who retired after 30 years’ service
with the Livermore-Pleasanton
fire department. He is a Marine
Corps veteran.

Admission to the event is free.
The public is invited.

9-11 NEVER FORGET
PROJECT

Valley Christian Junior and
Senior high schools will com-
memorate Sept. 11 by hosting the
"9-11 Never Forget Project."
Schools across the nation will be
participating in this event, which
was originally created by Young
America's Foundation.

The school will have 2,977
flags at its entrance, representing
the lives lost. From 7 to 7:49 a.m.,
there will be 2977 seconds of
prayer among the flags. Repre-
sentatives of the U.S. Marines will
join two chapel services to be
held during the day.

ters, is celebrating 50 years of
Operation School BellR, one of
their many community service
programs.  Each chapter serves
the needs of people in their own
community.

Assistance League® of

Amador Valley has over 80 mem-
bers who volunteer over 9,000
hours yearly in the Tri-Valley
area.  For more information go to
the website, www.amadorvalley.
assistanceleague.org or call 925-
461-6401.

Kids Treated to Back to School Shopping Trip

PATRIOT
(continued from page one)
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Sycamore Rebirth
Livermore Area Recreation and Park District

(LARPD) board members recently learned that it isn’t
Zone 7’s summer water releases that are the cause of the
dying sycamores at Sycamore Grove Park.

After almost 20 years of study, it’s been found that
the building of the Del Valle dam and a drought in the
1980s are behind the decline. It turns out the trees need
year-round water. That’s good news for Zone 7, which
had been worried it would have to limit the summer
releases.

Plantings of sycamore seedlings combined with the
careful management of the groundwater level during
the dry months, April to October, has been proposed.
Oaks will be planted at sites inhospitable to the
sycamores. LARPD will enlist Zone 7 as a partner in
managing the project.

“I feel more optimistic about the future of the trees,”
commented Steve Goodman, LARPD board president.

“We need to allocate funds toward the recovery of
the park,” he added.

Sycamore Grove Park, the site of one of California’s
largest surviving sycamore groves, faces extinction.
It’s possible at last to see the way toward rebirth of this
beautiful and special place. There should be no hesitancy
in allocating the needed funding.

‘Carbon Neutral' Chamber
It was recently announced that the Livermore

Chamber of Commerce has become the first Bay Area
chamber to enroll in a global warming project aimed at
transforming chamber offices into “carbon neutral”
workplaces.

The project is part of PG&E’s “ClimateSmart”
program. It provides strategies for upgrading offices to
the highest energy efficiencies, with the goal of
neutralizing the greenhouse gas emissions produced
by energy use.

Livermore Chamber’s president/CEO, Dale Kaye,
said her organization has attempted to foster dialogue
within the community on climate change matters and so
it was only natural for them to join the PG&E program.

In confronting the greenhouse challenge, the
Livermore Chamber is setting an example for the entire
Bay Area. We applaud them for showing such leadership
on this all-important issue.

TRANSPORTATION
(continued from page one)

notes that the school’s test scores
also dispel what he calls the “mis-
guided perception” of many
people that most of the school’s
attention and resources are de-
voted to English learners.

“While all groups made
gains,” he explained, “the most
dramatic improvements were
made by white students.” Accord-
ing to Keller, API scores for
Marylin’s white (non-Hispanic)
subgroup jumped 110 points
from 770 to 880 in two years, the
largest gains of any group in the
Livermore School District.

“This clearly shows that no
group at Marylin is being short-
changed,” Keller said. “Quite the
contrary. Our success has come
about because we believe the
school can improve achievement
only by addressing the needs of
all groups.”

Livermore School Superin-
tendent Brenda Miller said Dis-
trict staff is looking closely to
see how the methods at Marylin
can be applied to the benefit of
students throughout the District.

For Portola Avenue Elemen-
tary School, increased API scores
did not translate into making
AYP. Portola made significant
gains in math and increased its
overall API score by 33 points to
709, but still failed to make AYP
in English-Language Arts for its
four numerically significant sub-
groups. This moves Portola into
Year 3 of Program Improvement
(PI), Corrective Action.

According to the California
Department of Education, in Year
3 of PI, the Local Education
Agency (in this case, the Liver-
more School District), must take
one of the following corrective
actions: replace school staff;
implement new curriculum; de-
crease management authority at
school level; appoint outside
expert; extend school year or
day; or restructure internal orga-
nizational structure of school.
Parents and the public must be
informed of the corrective action
and allowed to comment.

 “We will continue with the
school improvement areas of fo-
cus—professional development,
technical assistance, collabora-
tion, supplemental services—
that we have begun with Portola,
and can expand them with addi-
tional options that include
implementing new curriculum,
which we are already doing with
our new mathematics textbook

SCORES
(continued from page one)

curves and restricted sight dis-
tances. There are no guardrails.

Construction will begin this
fall and is expected to be com-
pleted by the Spring of 2010.

On Friday, the first shovel
went into the ground to build
carpool lanes designed to relieve
congestion along Interstate 580
in the Tri-Valley area of Alameda
County. It is among the busiest
stretches of highway in the state.

The Alameda County Con-
gestion Management Agency
(CMA), in a joint program with
Caltrans and local partners, be-
gan work on a fifth lane east-
bound on I-580 from Hacienda
Drive in Pleasanton to
Greenville Road in Livermore.
By the time the program is fin-
ished, there will be added express
bus/carpool lanes eastbound and
westbound along this 11- mile-
long corridor. The project will
also include fresh pavement
across all lanes.

“At Caltrans we are working
with our local partners across the
state to relieve congestion and
keep California moving” said
Caltrans Director Will Kempton.
“These partnership projects
reach far beyond the project lim-
its in terms of their impact. The
benefits this project will bring
to motorists are significant.”

The $153 million project in
the Bay Area will be partially fi-
nanced by funds from Proposi-
tion 1B, the $20 billion bond
measure approved by voters in
November 2006 to relieve con-
gestion. Funding was approved
by the California Transportation
Commission and disbursed
through the state’s Corridor Mo-
bility Improvement Account.

“We are finally able to add a
new lane to bring congestion re-
lief in this corridor that is so im-

Councilmembers Cindy
McGovern and Matt Sullivan
sent a letter to the attorney gen-
eral asking that the state join in
the appeal. Sullivan said they
had received a reply explaining
that the state does not join ap-
peals.

"However, they included a re-
quest to review the brief when it
was filed," continued Sullivan.
"If it were found there would be a
significant effect on the rights of
California residents, they would
file an amicus brief."

“This is no longer about Oak
Grove,” Kay Ayala, one of the ref-
erendum leaders contends. "It’s
about the referendum process
and the confusion over what
documents should accompany
petitions." Ayala added that the
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portant to the region and to the
state,” said Alameda County Su-
pervisor Scott Haggerty, chair of
the CMA. “It is fitting that Inter-
state 580 is the first to receive
corridor mobility improvement
funding from Proposition 1B.”

Director Will Kempton, Su-
pervisor Scott Haggerty, U.S.
Representative Jerry McNerney,
State Senators Don Perata and
Ellen Corbett, and Assembly
members Guy Houston and Mary
Hayashi were among the officials
at today’s groundbreaking.

The ceremony took place just
east of the North Livermore exit,
where a contractor’s backhoe dug
the first shovel-full of dirt from I-
580’s median. The new east-
bound carpool lane is expected
to open in 2010.

The commute eastbound
along I-580 in the evening was
the second worst in the Bay Area
last year, and worst on a per-mile
basis, according to a study re-
leased earlier this year by the
Metropolitan Transportation
Commission, with more than
7,400 vehicle hours of delay ev-
ery day. The westbound com-
mute in the morning ranked third
worst. Average daily traffic on I-
580 east of I-680 is 205,000 ve-
hicles. Daily traffic over the
Altamont Pass is projected to in-
crease 90% by the year 2030.

Pre-phases of this project be-
gan in late 2006 with the instal-
lation of traffic monitoring de-
vices along I-580, I-680, and SR-
84, as well as local arterials
within the Tri-Valley.

Motorists can keep up-to-date
on the I-580 Corridor improve-
ments online at www.i580.info.
The website has live camera
views of traffic conditions as well
as details on all aspects of the
improvement projects.

ordinance that the signature
gatherers carried in the effort to
overturn the Oak Grove devel-
opment was voted on by the City
Council, signed by the mayor,
and approved by the city attor-
ney. The city’s own rules and poli-
cies determined that this ordi-
nance was “complete.”

Ayala said the referendum is
part of an effort to preserve the
southeastern hills from inappro-
priate development. It works with
the initiative, Measure PP, on the
November ballot. The idea is that
if the referendum were reinstated,
then approved by voters and
Measure PP were approved, that
would create a situation where
residents would not have to keep
staging referendums of hillside
development plans.

adoption this year,” said Bowers.
Junction Avenue Middle

School also failed to make AYP
in eight out of 25 criteria. In math,
all subgroups except the white
(not Hispanic) subgroup failed to
meet the percentage proficient
requirement. In English-Lan-
guage Arts, the Hispanic/Latino,
Socioeconomically Disadvan-
taged, and English Learners sub-
groups failed to meet the percent-
age proficient requirement. This
moves Junction into the first year
of PI because the school’s His-
panic/Latino subgroup failed to
meet the percent proficient
requirement in English-Lan-
guage Arts last year.

The percent proficient re-
quirement increased for this test-
ing period (2007/08 school year)
from 24.4% to 35.2% in English-
Language Arts and from 26.5%
to 37.0% in Math. The targets are
scheduled to increase by about
10% each year until 2013/14,
when 100% of students must
score at proficient or above to
make AYP.

Strong increases in API scores
were seen by Rancho Elementary,
which raised its score 42 points
from 831 to 873; East Avenue
Elementary School, up 23 points
from 770 to 793; and Joe Michell,
up 20 points from 786 to 806.
Students in the Vineyard Alter-
native program raised their scores
50 points, from 632 to 682.

Christensen Middle School
met its growth target with an in-
crease of 6 points from 774 to
780. The same was true for Liv-
ermore High School, which
gained 7 points (763 to 770). Leo
Croce Elementary School raised
its score by 9 points, from 856 to
865.

The API score for the Liver-
more School District increased by
3 points, from 790 to 793. While
seven schools had lower API
scores than the previous year, all
but two still have scores over
800. Schools with an API score
over 800 only have to stay above
800 to meet their target. The two
schools are Junction and Granada
High School, which lost 19
points, dropping from 796 to
777.

The Livermore Valley Char-
ter School (LVCS) increased its
API score by 4 points, from 864
to 868. The school also added
eighth grade, so the 2007/08
score was the first for the school
with grades K-8.

The Pleasanton school dis-
trict has kept its position in the
top 10  of the state’s more than
300 unified school districts, ac-
cording to  data released by state
testing officials a week ago.

Pleasanton, as a district, re-
ceived an Academic Performance
Index  (API) score of 897, which
is four points better than in the
previous  year. The state wants
individual schools and districts
to score at least  620 on the test,
or improve by one point each
year. The state’s goal  is for all
districts and all schools  eventu-
ally to score above 800 on  the
test.

All of Pleasanton’s compre-
hensive schools scored over 800.
Eleven of  the district’s 15
schools had results above 900.
Village High School, the district’s
continuation school, scored 612.
Although that is below the state’s
current numerical standard of
620,  it far surpassed the required
minimum of one point per year
for gains  in test results. Village’s
accomplishment in 2008 was 28
points above  last year’s score of
584.

The scores are a refinement of
the earlier API data. The state
takes the earlier results, then con-
ducts a  district by district com-
parison of the ethnic and socio-
economic  composition of the
districts. The resulting numbers
come from the  reformulation
process.

The test results also show dis-
trict performance in relation to
standards set by the No Child
Left Behind Act. Pleasanton

Pleasanton Again Near
Top Among Districts

Matt Sullivan and Cindy
McGovern asked that more spe-
cifics on the monetary aspects of
the project be included in the
objectives.

McGovern said the council is
trying to do its due diligence to
make sure that this is a good deal
for the city.

Residents could get a taste of
ice skating as early as this win-
ter. The city and the Sharks are
planning to open a skating rink
in the downtown during the holi-
days. City Manager Nelson
Fialho said the rink would likely
be located in the parking lot be-
tween the civic center and li-
brary.

The Sharks, a professional ice
hockey team, propose to use 7
acres of the 17-acre community
park on the Staples Ranch prop-
erty to build the facility. It would
include four skating rinks with
seating, a lobby, restaurant, meet-
ing rooms, and a hockey pro gift
shop.

Staff presented the council
with 18 objectives for consider-
ation. The council added several
of its own to the list.

Council objectives included
requirements for a pro forma that
speaks to the financial strength
of the project, as well as specif-
ics on donations to other projects
and a surety or some other
mechanism to deal with the fa-
cility if were to fail to perform as
predicted.

Among the objectives sug-
gested by staff would be the fol-
lowing: provide a wide range of
recreational facilities for all age
groups and special needs; pro-
vide discounts for Pleasanton
residents; offer free ice team for
school physical education
classes; pay all taxes and devel-
opment fees; and finance and
construct the remainder of the
community park at the same time.

Additional objectives include
a financial contribution to the
Bernal Park and payment of a pro
rata share for the neighborhood
park planned at Staples Ranch.

The city would lease the prop-
erty to the Sharks for 30 years
with two automatic ten year re-
newals. The cost of the lease
would be $1 annually.

One of the concerns raised by
the council and members of the
public relates to what would hap-
pen if the facility were to fail or
the Sharks go out of business. One
of the provisions in the lease

ICE RINK
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having the theater face east
brings  operational savings be-
cause of lower utility bills. There
is improved access for perform-
ers and technical staff as well as
the public. The circulation
within the building would be
improved with a larger lobby
area. Additionally, it would al-
low LVPAC to place its adminis-
trative offices in the building.

There would be less traffic
congestion; truck deliveries to
the theater would be off-street.
LVPAC would bring in Holliday
Development to partner in devel-
opment of the entire site, mov-
ing up the time-line for projects.
The lobby would also provide
the potential for a visitors center
to promote wineries and other
area attractions.

Len Alexander, Executive Di-
rector of LVPAC, read a letter
from Jack Bariteau, who pro-
poses to build a boutique hotel
in downtown. It would be located
across from the regional theater
on Livermore Avenue. Bariteau
stated that the decision to build
was based on the potential for a
regional theater in the down-
town core. It would help the ho-
tel fill rooms.

Alexander said that wherever
the theater is located, it would
transform downtown, providing
an enduring economic base with-
out development sprawl. "In ad-
dition, the regional theater
would play an important role in
the enhancement of the
community's cultural, artistic
and educational life."

The theater could partner with
other attractions and events such
as wineries, golf courses, street
fairs, and festivals to transform
Livermore into a vibrant and ex-
citing destination for visitors
and residents alike.

A financial analysis was pro-
vided by Bob Gamble of PFM.
He described the three scenarios,
noting that periodic increases
and decreases in assumptions
have a negligible impact on the
feasibility of the financing.

Gamble estimated that the
project uses less than 43 percent
of the projected tax increment
resources, leaving 57 percent for
other projects. LVPAC would
pay 40 percent of the project
cost, the city 60 percent. How-
ever, Gamble added that the city
receives full economic and tax
benefits from the project.

Members of the audience
voiced opinions for and against
the regional theater, with a sig-
nificant majority in favor of
moving forward.

David Kent, CEO of the Wine
Group, owners of Concannon
Vineyard, likened the theater to
the South Livermore Valley Area
Plan, which had revitalized the
wine region. The theater could
do the same for downtown Liv-
ermore and take the city to the
"next level."

Educational opportunities
were among the benefits touted
by Barry Jekowsky, music direc-

again has  met these standards.
Superintendent John Casey

offered congratulations to the
students,  staff and families “for
their hard work and support.
While some  fluctuations are to
be expected, the district contin-
ues the trend of  the past several
years with overall improvement.
We look forward to  the opportu-
nity to review the data and plan
our next steps for  success for all
students.”

The test results do show fluc-
tuations, as Casey said. For ex-
ample,  Lydiksen elementary
school dropped 18 points from
last year, but  still wound up with
a score of 881. Valley View el-
ementary school  fell by 10
points, but remained above 900,
with a score of 905. In the other
direction, Donlon elementary
school rose 26 points, and  Har-
vest Park middle school climbed
23 points.

Results for all of the schools
follow: At the elementary level,
Alisal went from 897 to 907;
Donlon from 900 to 926;
Fairlands from  915 to 932;
Hearst from 930 to 940; Lydiksen
from 899 to 881; and  Mohr from
961 to 959. Also among elemen-
tary schools: Valley View from
915 to 905; Vintage  Hills from
916 to 925; and Walnut Grove,
from 922 to 915. At the middle
schools, scores were: Hart, from
895 to 906; Harvest  Park, from
899 to 922, and Pleasanton, from
905 to 924. Amador Valley High
School went from 870 to 867.
Foothill High School  dropped
from 884 to 878. Village High
went from 584 to 612.

would be for the Sharks to either
find another operator or remove
the facility. To ensure that hap-
pened, the Sharks could be asked
to post a surety.

The council also wanted
some type of review process in
place to monitor whether the
Sharks were meeting the require-
ments of the lease. In addition,
they asked for a pro forma listing
the projected costs of operations
and income.

In addressing the council,
former Dublin Mayor and current
Assemblymember Guy Houston
spoke in favor of moving forward
with the negotiations for the
lease. "This is the project I
wanted in Dublin," he declared.
"Turning it down was the biggest
mistake we made. The land is still
there."

Several speakers, including
school board member Steve
Brozosky, asked for specifics on
how much money the Sharks
would be investing in Pleasan-
ton and how much free ice time
would be available to students.

One resident, Richard Pugh,
questioned whether the city
could lease the land to a private,
for profit entity.

John Carroll felt that the $1
lease amounted to a subsidy.
"Generally, a private corporation
does not need a subsidy," he de-
clared.

Other speakers touted the ben-
efits to the city, such as increased
recreational opportunities, a
boost to the economy by bring-
ing in tournaments, and the ad-
dition of another amenity that
makes Pleasanton a great place
to live.

Former Councilmember
Sharrell Michelotti expressed
concern about the amount of time
it had taken to reach the current
point in the negotiations for the
facility.

City staff anticipated it would
be 90-days before they would be
back to the council with a lease
for consideration. Other projects
on the Staples Ranch would be
ahead of the ice facility in the
approval process. These include
Hendrix automotive, a senior
continuing care facility, and ad-
ditional retail.

Attorney Pat Kernan, who rep-
resented the Sharks, said, "Al-
though it's a very complex
project, I am much more optimis-
tic. I don't think we will need 90
days."

tor of the California Symphony,
headquartered in Walnut Creek.
The symphony was recently cho-
sen as the best in the United
States  by Reader's Digest.
Jekowsky stated, "We want to
bring our young people's con-
certs, family concerts, and edu-
cation program to Livermore. I
see myself in the business of cul-
tural redevelopment. There are
both tangible and intangible ben-
efits in the way the arts enrich
people's lives. Livermore could
become a cultural oasis."

Gloria Taylor, owner of
Retzlaff Estate Winery tasting
room in the downtown, reported
on the increase in business since
the Bankhead Theater opened.

Real estate developer Don
Tishman suggested that the the-
ater would become even more
necessary to revitalize the down-
town once the Prime Outlet Mall
is built along I-580. "Downtown
needs a destination. That's what
this theater provides."

Others also spoke of the edu-
cation benefits, the value of arts
to the quality of life, the positive
economic impacts, and potential
to attract additional visitors to
wine country.

Tom O'Neill suggested it is
important for residents of Liver-
more to determine what is built
in the city, not leave it to outside
developers to decide.  "If we wait
for a sure thing, the sure thing is
that someone from outside will
control development of Liver-
more."

Miriam Miller declared, "My
town is about to become a desti-
nation. A lot of money will be
brought in and we won't have to
build schools for those people."

Bob Baltzer pointed out that
Trader Joe's stays and other busi-
nesses stay. "It is time to stop
worrying about every wiggle in
the financial market. The plan is
fundamentally sound."

Rudy Johnson, a member of
the Alameda County Arts Com-
mission, declared development
of the regional theater would be
important for the county as a
whole.

On the other side, there were
questions about the financing
and whether such a large theater
could be successful.

Valerie Raymond said that
using tax increment money for
the theater raises concerns about
the ability of the city to build
other downtown projects. "We
need a clearer sense of what
money is available," she stated.

John Stein wondered where
the PFM numbers come from and
what model is being used. He
wanted more details regarding
the PFM scenarios.

Kathy Chase declared, "I don't
like it. The one good thing is that
the location has been changed.
My personal preference would be
to build at Las Positas College
making it truly a regional the-
ater." She did not think the the-
ater would achieve 50 percent
occupancy. "I have yet to talk to
anyone not affiliated with
LVPAC who supports the the-
ater."

Countering that statement was

Valley residents will have a
chance to register to vote sim-
ply by  “catching” a special bus.

The Alameda County
registrar’s office and the Board
of Supervisors have gone  into
partnership with AC Transit to
create a special “Hip Hop” bus.
Painted with cool drawings on
the outside, the bus is designed
to  encourage younger voters to
register. However, it is open to
anyone  eligible to vote.

The bus will have at least two
stops in the Valley. It will be on
the Las Positas College campus
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sept.
17.  There also will be an appear-
ance at the Livermore farmers
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‘Hip Hop’ Bus Joins Voter Drive
market.  However, no firm date
has been set.

The vehicle will have voter
registrars on board, so that people
can  simply come in, sit down,
and register. It’s a little like the
old  days of bookmobiles, when
the library vans would stop in
neighborhoods so that patrons
could browse the collection and
check  out books.

On the “Hip Hop” bus, tables
might be set up outside the bus
at some  locations to further fa-
cilitate registration, said Guy
Ashley,  spokesman for the
county registrar’s office. The bus
is believed to be the only one its
kind in the nation he added.

Michael Campbell, who said he
was not affiliated with LVPAC
and he supports the theater. He
pointed out that recently he and
his wife had eaten dinner then
attended a free concert in front
of the Bankhead Theater, some-
thing they could not have done
two years ago. "We stayed here
and our tax dollars stayed here."

 Jean King was the last speaker
of the evening. She is a president
of the Livermore Amador Sym-
phony Association. King pointed

out that her board was reluctant
to move to the Bankhead The-
ater. "Everyone was scared.
People don't like change," she
stated.

This year, however, the major-
ity of the board is enthusiastic
about the move. "We have had a
fantastic year. There were still a
few people who didn't like the
change." She said in support of
the regional theater, "Others re-
alize change can be wonderful
and do wonderful things for us."
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LeRoy George Green
LeRoy George Green died August

28, 2008, at ValleyCare Medical Cen-
ter in Pleasanton. He had worked at
Lawrence Livermore National Labo-
ratory and been a resident of Liver-
more for 54 years. He was 77 years
old.

Born in Petaluma, CA during the
Depression years, he worked from an
early age to help support himself. He
attended Santa Rosa Junior College
and then UC Berkeley, where in 1952
he earned a BS degree in Chemistry.
He continued with graduate work at
UC Berkeley and married in Septem-
ber of 1953. The following year (with
a family on the way), he sought work
at the Livermore Radiation Labora-
tory. His initial work included basic
research using calorimetry. He later
transferred to high explosives research,
where he worked for the remainder of
his career. He retired in 1993 after 40
years of employment with the Univer-
sity of California (one  of which was
at the Micro Lab while on campus).
Following retirement, he did some
outside consulting and continued to
work part time at the Lab until his
death.

He had been a member of the UC
Alumni Association and the Ameri-
can Chemical Society; and a supporter
of the Livermore-Amador Symphony,
Del Valle Fine Arts, the Valley Opera,
the Fine Arts Museums of SF, and
many environmental and other chari-
table groups. He had served on the
boards of the Livermore-Amador
Symphony Association, the Liver-
more-Amador Symphony Guild,
SIRS 121, and the Livermore Amador
Valley Garden Club.

In addition to a love of music, he
enjoyed wildflower walks, hiking in
the Sierra, and participating in writing
and botany classes at Las Positas
College. His years of flying as a pri-
vate pilot with the Flying Particles
Club were another highlight in his life.

A devoted father and husband, he
is survived by his loving wife of nearly
55 years, Joan; his sons - Richard
Green of Studio City, CA, and Charles
Green and wife Linda of Martinez,
CA; his grandchildren - Roy and
Melissa Green (also of Martinez); his
brother - Harry Green and wife Janice
of Umpqua, OR; his sister - Marilyn
Bottini of Davis, CA; and numerous
nieces and nephews.

A memorial gathering will be held
on Saturday, September 13, at St.
Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church,
678 Enos Way, near Portola Avenue
in Livermore, beginning at 2 pm. The
family hopes that LeRoy’s many friends
and co-workers will come and share
their memories of him.

If desired, donations may be made
in his name to the Livermore-Amador
Symphony Association (P.O. Box
1049, Livermore, CA 94551-1049),
to the American Heart Association, or
to a charity of your choice.

Bernice G. Delgado
Livermore resident Bernice G.

Delgado passed away on Saturday,
August 30, 2008. She was 77.

She was born in Oakland, Califor-
nia on June 27, 1931.  She is a member
of St. Michael’s Catholic Church in
Livermore.  She loved her family un-
conditionally; they were first and fore-
most in her life.  Bernice was an avid
reader, she loved her books and living
in Livermore.

She was preceded in death by hus-
band Tony in 1998, and her brother
Joseph in 2001.   She is survived by her
daughters, Rosemary Guerrero and
husband Paul of Livermore, Sharon
Johnson of PA; sons, Tony Delgado
and wife Hillari of Modesto, Michael
Delgado of WA; sister, Rose Simpson
and husband Duke of UT, grandchil-
dren, Joseph and Michael Delgado,
Christopher and Allison Johnson, and

numerous nieces and nephews.
A Chapel Blessing Service was

held Sept. 5 in Livermore. Burial was
at St. Michael’s Catholic Cemetery.

Donations can be made in her
memory to the American Heart Asso-
ciation or Diabetes Association.

Arrangements by Callaghan Mor-
tuary.

Shane Joseph O'Neill
Livermore resident Shane Joseph

O'Neill died September 2, 2008. He
was born Nov. 13, 1942.

He was a champion power lifter
and a member of the USA Power
Lifting Association, 35 year member
of the American Chemical Society and
a member of the Society for Applied
Spectroscopy.  He was a devoted
member of the Cedar Grove Commu-
nity Church.

He is survived by his wife Susan
O’Neill, brother of Owen and wife
Mary, children Shanna, Bridgette and
husband Gama, Kathleen and hus-
band Mike, Patricia and husband Rob-
ert, Kristina and husband Aaron, David
and wife Cherrylin, foster children
Sophia, Leah, and Patrick, grandchil-
dren Lorenzo, Nico, Crystal, Angel,
Anthony, Aubrey, Jordan, Dawson,
Shaylee, Cassidy and Korbin and
many nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held Sept. 6
at Cedar Grove Community Church in
Livermore.  Private burial was at Holy
Cross Cemetery, Colma.

Arrangements by Callaghan Mor-
tuary.

 Judith (JJ) "Jennifer" Anne
Johnstone

JJ Passed away August 29, 2008
at the age of 69 at Kaiser Hospital in
Walnut Creek. Her family was by her
side.

She was a Livermore resident. JJ
loved spending time with her grand-
children, enjoyed reading and watch-
ing movies.

She was preceded in death by the
love of her life, Dave Elkins, who
passed away in 2004 after spending 24
amazing years together. She is sur-
vived by her children Kirk (Diane)
Johnstone of Concord, Jeff Johnstone
of Livermore, Jeff (Angela) Elkins of
Livermore, and Karen Bartlett of Liv-
ermore, her best friend of 25 years,
Marilyn Elkins of Livermore, her
brother Jimmy (Nancy) Burleigh of
Union City, grandchildren Jamie and
Curtis Johnstone of Oakley, Cory,
Ryan, Jacob and Chelsea Bartlett of
Livermore, a niece Michelle
Vandermey and several other nieces
and nephews who were dear to her.

Funeral services were held Sept. 4
at Cornerstone Fellowship in Liver-
more.

Arrangements by Callaghan Mor-
tuary.

Ernest "Ernie" Pontes
Cambra

Ernie passed away peacefully at
the age of 85 in Riverside, CA on
August 29, 2008.

He was born Nov. 15, 1922 to
Joseph and Marie Cambra in
Makaweli, Hawaii. He was best known
as a "meat and potatoes" man. Ernie
loved gardening, watching sports, trips
to Laughlin, and spending time with
his children and grandchildren. His
passion was horses. He was employed
with Noble Threewitt, where he held
the position as groomsman for over 30
years prior to retiring in 1986.

He was preceded in death by his
parents, four sisters, Marie, Francis,
Catherine and Margaret and three
brothers John, Joseph and William.
He is survived by three children Sharon
(Carl) Marsh of Pleasanton, Jeanne
(Jim) Brungard of Palm Desert and
Ben Cambra of Tulsa, four grandchil-
dren Carrie and Michael Marsh and

Jeff and Greg Cambra, sisters Henrietta
and Carol of Honolulu and by several
nieces and nephews who were very
dear to him.

Funeral services were held Sept. 5
in Livermore. Burial was at St. Augus-
tine Cemetery in Pleasanton.

Arrangements by Callaghan Mor-
tuary.

Barbara Marcelja Casterson
Barbara Marcelja Casterson died

August 30, 2008. She was born Aug.
28, 1938 in Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin
and moved to California in 1969. Bar-
bara was a member of the California
Cattlemen's Association, Alameda
County Cattlewomen's Association,
and Farm Bureau.

She worked in child nutrition for 8
years in the Sunol School District and
for 12 years in the Pleasanton Unified
School District at Valley View School.
She loved farming and ranching al-
most as much as she loved her hus-
band Clyde and her dog Fragile. On
any given day when she was younger,
you could see her wearing her som-
brero while cutting or bailing hay or
chasing cattle on an ATV.

She is survived by her husband
Clyde Casterson, sons Richard and
his wife Beverly Marcelja, Timothy
and his wife Sarah Marcelja, Theodore
Marcelja, Terence Marcelja, Tony and
his wife Joanne Marcelja, stepchil-
dren Louis and his wife Sharon
Casterson, John Casterson, Annette
Carpenter, Brenda Tom and Sandy
Casterson, 27 grandchildren, 18 great
grandchildren, two granddaughters
dear to her heart Amber Marcelja and
Nicole Casterson Smith and two very
special friends Linda Hageman and
Karen Smith.

She was preceded in death by her
mother and father Henry and Marjorie
Woznick, sister Rosemarie Leaflander,
brother David Woznick and daughter
Kathryn Mary Marcelja.

Services will be private. Barbara
loved and was loved by her husband,
family and friends. She will be missed.

Jo Anne Carol Roberts
Jo Anne Carol Roberts passed

away September 1, 2008. She was
born in San Francisco Feb. 26, 1957
and was raised in Hayward and San
Lorenzo. She and her family moved to
Livermore in 1989.

She was a loving wife, mother and
sister who dedicated her life to giving
to others.

She was preceded in death by her
mother Virginia Williams and father
Paul Williams. She is survived by her
husband of 29 years, Donald Roberts,
daughters Danielle (Cory) Spiller,
Virginia and Kaitlin of Livermore, all
of Livermore, grandchildren Aidan
and Liam Spiller of Livermore; sister
Janice (Brian) McLellan, nephews
Kevin and Nicolas McLellan of
Norman, Oklahoma, and mother and
father-in-law Shizuko and Loyd Rob-
erts of San Lorenzo.

A memorial service was held Sept.
6 in Livermore.

Arrangements by Callaghan Mor-
tuary.

Sandra McKinley Wetherall
Sandra McKinley Wetherall, age

63, passed away on August 30, 2008
at Kaiser Hospital in Walnut Creek
after a long illness.

She was born Dec. 28, 1944 in
Oakland, CA. She grew up in San
Leandro and attended St. Marys and
McKinley Schools, Bancroft Jr. High
and San Leandro High School. She
and her family moved to Dublin in the
late 1960s and later to Pleasanton.

Sandra is survived by her daugh-
ters Evangeline Lewis and husband
Paul of Tracy, Emily Wetherall of
Pleasanton, stepdaughter Yvonne
Codde of Tracy and son William E.
Wetherall, grandchildren Christopher

and Amanda Lewis of Tracy and
Samantha Wetherall of Pleasanton,
step-grandchildren Gary and Kristie
Codde of Tracy and step great grand-
mother to Jacob Codde. She is also
survived by a sister Lucile Phair of
Livermore and nieces Laura Phair and
Peggy Sharp of Livermore. She was
preceded in death by her ex-husband
of 28 years, William J. Wetherall and
her parents, William J. and Mabel E.
McKinley.

Memorial contributions in her
name can be made to Valley Humane
Society, 3670 Nevada St., Pleasanton.

A memorial service will be at noon
on Sept. 13 at St. Mark's Anglican
Church, 4005 So. Tracy Blvd., Tracy.
Private internment will be at Tracy
Public Cemetery.

Bernice Nadine Kiely
Bernice Nadine Kiely was born in

Rawls, Texas on March 22, 1919 and
passed away on Monday, September
8, 2008 in Livermore, she was 89
years old.

Bernice was the hard working wife
of a lifetime cattle rancher.  She was
devoted to her family and their country
life.

She was preceded in death by her
husband John F. Kiely in 1992.  She
is survived by her loving sons Dr.
Hugh Kiely and his wife Diane of
Oakdale, John Kiely of Livermore,
Dennis Kiely of Escalon, CA, 8 grand-
children, 8 great grandchildren and 4
nieces.

A Chapel Blessing Service will be
held on Friday, September 12, at 12:00
at Callaghan’s Chapel, 3833 East Ave.,
Livermore.  Burial will follow at St.
Michael’s Catholic Cemetery in Liv-
ermore.

Eleonora Joy Schlies
Eleonora Joy Schlies, 1915-2008,

was a forty year resident of Pleasan-

ton.
Nora loved to read and would be

delighted if her memory were served
by others reading some of her favorite
books. "The Prophet" by Kahlil Gibran
and "Quo Vadis"  (Nero's Rome) and
"With Fire and Sword" (17th century
Polish-Lithuanian commonwealth) by
Nobel Prize winner Henryk
Sienkiewicz were favorites. She
cooked wonderfully, particularly her
family's cherished Polish recipes. Nora
enjoyed listening to the opera, teach-
ing, storytelling and engaging in ex-
tended conversation even in her final
days.

She was a loving wife and mother
who taught many students in her field
of biology. The example she set will

continue to influence those who knew
her.

She was preceded in death by her
husband Edward W. Schlies, M.D.,
daughter Tamara Ann, sister Gloria
Lane, brother Charles Kryski and
grandson Jacob Schlies. She is sur-
vived by daughter Tanya Fremaux,
M.D., sons Allen Schlies, M.D., and
Christopher Schlies, sister Natalie
Malachowski, six grandchildren and
eight great grandchildren.

Nora's family will gather for a
viewing at 7 p.m. on Sept. 11 at Gra-
ham Hitch Mortuary, 4167 First St.,
Pleasanton. Her funeral mass will be
celebrated at 10 a.m. on Sept. 12 in the
chapel at St. Elizabeth Seton, 4001
Stoneridge Dr., Pleasanton.

Dr. Walter Bortz, MD, author of Dare to Be 100, and We Live Too
Short and Die Too Long  will speak at the Livermore Public Library
Civic Center, 1188 S. Livermore Avenue, at 7pm on Thursday, Sep-
tember 18.

There is no charge for this event.
Bortz is considered to be one of America’s most distinguished

scientific experts on aging.  After training at Williams College and
the University of Pennsylvania Medical School, he has spent his
career at Stanford University, where he holds the position of Clini-
cal Associate Professor of Medicine.  His life work involves both the
scientific and personal demonstration that growing older can be a
good news story.  Living longer is a choice, not fate.  Living longer
is active, not passive.  You create your own destiny.”

The Friends of the Livermore Library has underwritten this pro-
gram as part of the Friends Authors and Arts Series.   For additional
events, check the library’s website at www.livermore.lib.ca.us  For
further information about programs, please contact Joyce Nevins at
(925) 373-5500 extension 5577.

Author of 'Dare to Be 100," at Library
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De La Salle High on Radio
The De La Salle High School varsity

football team will have their games broadcast
on commercial radio in the San Francisco Bay
Area. After not having their games on terres-
trial radio last season, the Spartans will have
their games broadcast on KYCY AM 1550,
a CBS-owned radio station.

This deal coincides with De La Salle’s
move to the East Bay Athletic League (EBAL).
In addition to playing seven games against
EBAL opponents, the Spartans will also take
on nationally ranked Don Bosco Prep (Ramsey,
NJ) at De La Salle’s Owen Owens Field in
Concord on September 27.

Broadcasts featuring local teams will be
Oct. 3 versus Granada; Oct. 10 versus Liver-
more; Oct. 17 versus Foothill; Oct. 24 versus
Amador Valley.

Pleasanton Ballistic
The Pleasanton Ballistic United Soc-

cer Club (BUSC) Black under-19 boys
team start their league season with a solid win
over Walnut Creek Revolution, 6-2, on
Saturday. Forward David Norton had a solid
game scoring four goals and one assist.
Nathan Roberts had two assists in the game.
Steve LaCommare started the scoring punch-
ing in a fine pass by Roberts from the left side.
Masson Ridgway scored early in the second
half to put Ballistics ahead. Norton converted
a long pass over the middle by Aaron Lek to
start his scoring binge. Steady team play
allowed Ballistic to control the mid-field.
Led by Lek, Tyler Copeman, Julio Gomez,
Justin Dorsey, Jonathan Ramirez, Eric
Brunnett, Kevin Phillips, Stephen Ralowski,
and Patrick Yee.

Ballistic United U-15 took on Diablo
FC, winning 2 to 0. Playing down a slight
slope in the first half Ballistic laid siege to
the Diablo FC goal and created so many
chances that it seemed inevitable that they
would eventually take the lead. However
Diablo’s defense denied them until the twen-
tieth minute when Colin Hartland worked the
ball down the left touchline and crossed for
Duke Driggs to head home. Any fears that the
slope would be a factor in the second half were
soon put to rest by Ballistic as they confi-
dently worked the ball upfield. Diablo’s
defense thwarted numerous efforts by the
Ballistic forwards but eventually they tired in
the hot conditions and the inevitable second
goal for Ballistic duly arrived courtesy of
another cross from the left wing. The ball
broke free to Toby Harvey who steered his
shot into the far corner of the Diablo FC net.
So Ballistic roared through the first weekend
of league play with two impressive road wins
and they look forward to next week’s fixtures
with maximum points in the bank. Top
Offensive Players: Suhau Kuo, Toby Harvey;
Top Defensive Players: Erik Knaggs, Mike
Viebeck.

Ballistic United U-15 travelled to
Lamorinda on Saturday for their first league
game of the new season, winning 4 to 2. They
started well but conceded the first goal when
their defense failed to clear and the Lamorinda
right-winger made them pay with a well-
taken goal. The situation got worse for
Ballistic when they went down 0-2 after
twenty-five minutes. Lamorinda’s center
forward got behind the defense and slotted the
ball past the advancing keeper. Far from
dropping their heads, Ballistic responded
well and pulled back a goal just before the
break when Jason Chow tapped in at the near
post after good work by Colin Hartland.
Ballistic built on this momentum in the
second half and gradually took control of the
game. They equalized when Toby Harvey
beat two men and crossed for Dane Shaffar to
score. Then they took the lead for good when
Colin Hartland almost burst the net with a
rocket of a shot form the edge of the box. The
come-from-behind win was secured minutes
later when a Lamorinda defender put through
his own goal after a wicked cross from Duke
Driggs. Top Offensive Players: Dane Shaffar,
Colin Hartland. Top Defensive Players: Jus-
tin Lui, Baron Kim.

The BUSC U19 White got their league
season off to a successful start with a 2-1
victory over the Fremont Atlas. The first
White goal came in the 25th minute when
Bryan Bidwell stepped up along the left side
to keep a ball in play to the right post. Matt
Vieira knocked it back into the mix and Edris
Bemanian drove it home. The game almost
turned in the 30th minute if not for a
spectacular sequence by GK Evan Zolfarelli.
He made not one, not two, but three robberies
of Atlas shots from in close, ranging side to
net in his net and throwing his body in the
way of the shots. In the 58th minute, AJ
Leong dropped a perfect corner kick into the
box, where Cory Beck was waiting and he
knocked in it. Fremont got their goal in the
74th minute and kept up the pressure. How-
ever, the White defense stayed strong, let by
backs Nick Anderson, Kevin Shadd, Shane
Schvaneveldt, Alex Martinez, and Bidwell,
and the White closed out the victory.

The BUSC White U16 Class 3 played
their season opener Saturday in a 1 – 0 loss
to the Castro Valley United. The only goal
in the game came in the 9th minute from
Castro Valley United. The BUSC White
created several chances to score with a total
of 11 shots on goal. Offensive: Jake Lorentz,
Jared Shohfi, Luis Castillo. Defensive: Hunter
Meurrens, Frank Morley, Chandler Bullock.

The Pleasanton Ballistic Div III U12
Black team opened its season with a victory
over the Mustang Rovers by a score of 3 to
0. From the beginning of the game, the Black
team dominated the field of play by executing
skillful passes and effectively switching the
point of a attack back and forth across the
field. The first score came from Alex Lee in
the first half with an assist by Brendan Gold.
Two more goals followed in the second half
from Jared Siegel and Brian Kinnee with
assists by Jack Geasa and Jared Siegel respect-
fully. The Black team controlled the game
from both a time of possession and offensive
attack with 18 total shots on goal to only 4
shots by their opponent. Ballistics attack was
well balanced as nine different players regis-
tered at least one shot on goal. A partial list
of additional attackers include Ben Smedley,
Roberto Beard, Brad Pilkington and Chris
Goldhawk. BUSC’s goalies did a great job
defending their goal from the offensive at-
tacks that penetrated their teams defense.
Both goalies, Sammy Hanson and Andrew
Griehshammer came away with shut out
performances. The defense also played a solid
game by intercepting passes, aggressively
being “first to the ball” and generally playing
tough. The key performers on defense were
Matt Teng, Jack Geasa, Ryan Vicencio,
Joshua Cole and Mason Picone. Top Offen-
sive Players: Alex Lee, Jared Siegel, Brian
Kinnee. Top Defensive Players: Matthew
Teng, Jack Geasa.

The Ballistic United U-16 team faced
the Newark Pumas in blistering 100-degree
heat during the season’s first league game.
Gustavo Rivera earned the team an early goal
in the tenth minute after receiving an excellent
pass from Jamie Somerville. Eddie
Schoennagel fired off a long ball that found
Stefan Agustsson, who scored. Next goal was
by Agustsson with assists Joey Pereira,
Jamie Somerville, to Rivera, 4-1. Agustsson
returned the favor, making a perfect pass to
Rivera, who scored. Evan Larsen and Mitchell
Lowery in the midfield, with help from
defender Sam Fox, kept any Newark attacks
in check. Rivera added another goal for a 5-
1 score, and his first Hat Trick for the season.
Rivera added another goal a few minutes later,
on a pass Brandon Krumbach. Parker
Quesenberry and Zac Arellano helped press in

the attack. In the 74th minute, James Metz
battled in the midfield, making a pass to
Somerville, who took the ball into the
penalty area, flicking the ball over the Newark
keeper, bringing the final score to 7-2.

In its second league game , United U-16
played the Castro Valley Hotspurs at
Pleasanton’s Val Vista fields. The United
boys found themselves down, 0-2, after 15
minutes. Things began looking up when Joey
Pereira slid to stop the ball from going over
the Castro Valley goal line. Getting up
quickly, Pereira sent the ball into the goal area
where Rivera made a perfect header over the
keeper. In the first minute of the second half,
Rivera connected with Agustsson to tie the
game, 2-2. Both sides battled in a back-and-
forth game. Wesley Ostrowki and Zacharias
Laranang kept the speedy Castro Valley
forwards from taking advantage of the long
balls shot over the defense. Eddie Schoennagel
came close to earning a United goal with a
shot that missed hitting the cross bar. In the
58th minute, Castro Valley converted a free
kick just outside the penalty box to make the
final score 2-3.

Pleasanton Ballistic United Soccer
Club results:

Under 6: The Centipedes came out fast
in the heat of the day. They ran hard and scored
big. Tyler Mahoney was unstoppable on the
defensive side. Ryan Nielsen was fierce when
he kicked the ball down the field. Luke Neely
displayed some serious soccer skills. Top
Offensive Players: Ryan Nielsen, Cole
Awabdy, Dongkun Lee – Centipedes; Top
Defensive Players: Tyler Mahoney, Luke
Neely, Kevin Lee – Centipedes;

Under 7: The Stealth sweated out a great
game to open the season against the Stallions.
Nate McGinty and Michael McMasters scored
for the Stealth, while on defense Jackson
Hilton and Evan Thomas made it difficult for
the Stallions to pressure the net. Top Offen-
sive Players: Nate McGinty, Michael
McMasters, Stealth; Top Defensive Players:
Jackson Hilton, Evan Thomas, Stealth.

Under 9: Top Offensive Players: Jordan
Sequiera, Bradley Russo, Tyler Self , Dawgs;
Top Defensive Players: Kushaan Bahl, Devin
Powell, Dylan Kolon, Dawgs.

Under 10: Admirals 5, Avengers 11:
Top Offensive Players: Jose Brasil, Jonathan
Chesnutt, Graham Catudal, Admirals; Top
Defensive Players: William Fang, Caleb
Henze, Paul Meyere, Admirals;

Under 12: Raiders 5, Rapids 1; Raptors
2, Renegades 2: In the second half, Raptors
were behind 0-2 when Francis Dunne scored
the first Raptors point. Then Ali Tayeb scored
a second goal to tie the game. Marcel Osbourne
was injured during the second half, but the
Raptors defense was still able to keep the
Renegades from scoring any more points.
Top Offensive Players: Bryan Collins, Justin
Reedy, Raiders; Ali -Haider Tayeb, Francis
Dunne, Blake Braden, Raptors Top Defen-
sive Players: Zach Pinard, Luis Garcia,
Raiders; Marcel Osbourne, Mason Engel,
Jacob Gibson, Raptors

Under 14: The Patriots scored one goal
in the first half and two more goals in the
second half. They kept the Pack from scoring
until nearly the end of the game when the Pack
scored one goal. Scores: Patriots 3, Pack 1.

Livermore Youth Soccer
Livermore Youth Soccer League results:
Livermore Elite Soccer
Livermore Elite Force Div I - U17

defeated Newark Cruz Azul 4 to 1 and
followed with a shutout of Dublin Xtreme 3
to 0. In their Division I team debut the Force
came out firing, dominating in both games
and outshooting their opponents. Against
Newark, Jeff Felker scored first for Livermore
off of a Nick Crusco corner kick. Silvano
Lopez, Jr. picked up a loose ball in front of
the Cruz Azul goal and made it a 2 to 0 game
at halftime. Lopez was on target again for the
Force in the second half with a nice kick over
the keepers reach and into the net. To finish
this one and put it into the win column, Scott
Trummer and Eric Smyth connected to make
it 4. Against the Dublin Xtreme, Livermore
chalked up their first shut out of the season.
Surrounded by Dublin defenders Joiss Pastor
broke loose and fired off a nice shot for
Livermore’s first goal of the day. The Force
continued taking shots on goal for most of the
first half, but all were misses or picked up by
Dublin’s keeper, until Brandon Bauer went
after an Eric Smyth corner kick and scored
with a sharp header. In the second half Peter
Cabeceiras put up a nice cross and Silvano
Lopez finished it with a header into the net.
Making the difference on defense this week-
end were sweeper Cody Lutz and keeper Peter
Morrow.

The Livermore Explosion U14 D1
girls team visited both their opponents home
fields and posted both of the games to the win
column in the Golden State Soccer League.

Livermore Explosion 5, San Ramon
Xpress 2. Livermore wasted no time getting
the offense started in this match when in the
first minutes of the game Mandi Alvarez fed
the ball back to Audrey Walke who buried the
ball deep in the net and scored the first goal
of the game. Danielle Lacombe lofted the ball
in for their second score off a Jessica Floyd
assist and the third goal of the half was a
beautiful corner kick by Alvarez that was
perfectly placed right beyond the keepers
reach. The Express came out in the second half
and put one in but Livermore came right back
and scored their fourth goal after Audrey
Walke headed a corner kick that surprised the
keeper preventing her from controlling it and
Brooke Rittmann followed it up and punched
it in. Rittmann found the back of the net again
for Livermore’s fifth goal. Ashlyn Smith,
Kassidy Peters and Elise Travis were a strong
force for the Explosion playing a very good
game.

Livermore Explosion 3, Diablo FC 94 0.
After a slow start, the Explosion found their
groove and knocked in their first goal when
Taylor Roach shot the ball she received from
a Brooke Rittmann assist perfectly into the
net. With the score 1-0 at half, Livermore
increased their lead to 2-0 after a ball sent to
the outside was picked up by Danielle Lacombe
who fired the ball high and in back corner of
the net. Late in the game, a well executed play
secured the Explosion win when a beautiful
cross by Mandi Alvarez landed in front of the
net where Kylee Southwell faked the shot and
the ball was picked up by Sierra Cassels who
finished and put it in for goal. Jazmin
Ordonez and Alexa Hubbs played outstand-
ing defense and Ghoncheh Azadeh executed
strong play in the middle of the field.
Explosion keeper Victoria Case was on her
game with a number of diving saves.

The Livermore Elite U12 Pumas played
in the Devil Mountain Tournament this past
weekend. They missed entry into the playoff
games by 1 point. On Saturday, they won
their first 2 games against the Mustang Vipers
and the Heritage Vipers with a combined goal
margin of 6-3. Goals were scored by José
Chavarria-Ramirez and Peter Lalor. Midfielder
Daniel Garcia played an aggressive game and
was effective at returning possession of the
ball back to the Pumas numerous times.

On Sunday, the Pumas had a tough match
against the Almaden Cosmos and lost 0-1.
Although several attempts at the goal were
made they were unable to land a goal. The
defense team of Spencer Saing, Christian
Arana, Anthony Aguilar and Dominic Carlson
did a great job in protecting their goal and
getting the ball quickly out of their zone.
Conner Salazar, as keeper, was as always
steady and quick with some great saves.

Livermore Elite Xtreme ‘98 U-10 Div.
1 Gold 1, East Diablo Flames 1: Cynthia
Celeste got the Xtreme off to an early lead in

their home opener by beating the goal keeper
for the first goal of the game. After going into
half time tied, Alexandria Clifton led the
defense and Dani Kolling made numerous
saves to keep the visitors off the scoreboard,
preserving the tie.

LMSC UTD ’98 4, . Livermore Elite
Xtreme ’98 2: In their first away league game
against Lamorinda, the Livermore Xtreme
‘98 fell behind early, but Estephani Cano’s
strike got the Xtreme on the scoreboard before
half time. The Xtreme played great in the
second half with Stevie Sobers’s assisting
Jenna Sunnergren for the only goal of the half.

Livermore Elite Venom U-12 Div. 1
Gold 1, East Diablo Evolution 1: Livermore
Elite Venom U12 girls traveled to Brentwood
for their league season opener against the East
Diablo Evolution. They dominated the ac-
tion early, but couldn’t get the ball into the
net and fell behind 1-0 on a PK. Instead of
folding, the girls fought back and tied the
game on a great goal by Taylor Hopkins out
of a scrum in front of the Evolution keeper.
Each team had chances after that, but the
combination of solid goalkeeping, stifling
defense, and stifling heat won out, and the
game ended in a 1-1 tie. Offensive standouts
for Venom in a solid team effort included
Taylor Hopkins and Julia MacDonald, and
Ariana Mancieri worked hard at fullback the
entire game, snuffing a number of otherwise
promising Evolution chances.

Livermore Elite Chaos U14 Div. 3
Bronze lost 3 to 1 to the Mustange Tigers :
Offense: Jennifer Mendez, Sierra Clark,
Mikaela Priest, Chaos; Defense: Katelyn
Lovoi, Shannon Melrose, Sarah Wilkinson,
Chaos.

Livermore Elite Arsenal ‘94 U14 Div.
3 Bronze 9, San Ramon Cyclones 0: Liver-
more Elite Arsenal ‘94 U14 played their first
league game. First half, Kaley Olsen scored
the first 2 goals. One was an unassisted goal,
the other was an assist from Kaela Moehnle.
3rd goal in the half came from an unassisted
shot from Holly Lamb. Arsenal kept this lead
going into the second half. Second half,
Kaley Olsen scored an unassisted goal, Gabi
Macias scored with an assist from Brianna
Hill. Julie Walsh scored the next 2 goals, one
with an assist from Kira Torretto. Kira
Torretto continued Arsenals run with another
goal and Jaymie Lewis scored the final goal.
Great defensive plays by Annette Ramierz
and Jessica Sanassarian. Impressive play and
teamwork came from the entire team.

Livermore Elite Arsenal ‘94 U14 par-
ticipated in the Devil Mountain Tournament
August 30-31 in Danville. Scores: Arsenal 4,
County Line Rebels 0; Arsenal 3, Walnut
Creek Vortex 0: Arsenal 1, Mustang Rush 2;
Arsenal 0, Folsom Elite 1:
Game 1: First half, Kaela Moehnle scored an
unassisted goal to start Arsenal off with a 1-
0 lead. Arsenal kept this lead going into the
second half. Second goal came from Kaley
Olsen with an assist by Kaela Moehnle. Third
Arsenal goal was scored by Brianna Hill, with
assist from Jenna Kadlec. The final goal was
made by Jenna Kadlec from an assist from
Gabi Macias. Outstanding efforts by Jenni
Smith with great ball control and perfect
passes. Alyssa Ray (GK) prevented 4 shots
from scoring.

Game 2: First half, Arsenal came out
ready to win. Gabi Macias, with another
unassisted goal, gave Arsenal the 1-0 lead.
Defensive backs Jennie Harmison and Jessica
Sanassarian determined to keep the lead.
Second Half, Arsenal continued to play hard,
Kaela Moehnle with an unassisted goal and
Holly Lamb scoring one as well to give
Arsenal the lead. Jaymie Lewis played an
outstanding game, applying pressure to Walnut
Creek defensive line by keeping the ball under
Arsenal’s control.
Game 3: Both teams ready to play hard. First
half, Arsenal putting the pressure on Mustang
Rush with the only score made against
Arsenal came on a Mustang Rush corner kick.
Great efforts made by Kaela Moehnle and
Brianna Hill in attempts to score. Second
Half, Mustang Rush scored another goal to
put them up 2-0. However, Arsenal was ready
to make a comeback, with a Goal from
Brianna Hill with an assist from Julie Walsh.
Kira Toretto playing a great game with
beautiful midfield passes.

Livermore Arsenal headed to the Conso-
lation Game against Folsom Elite. Arsenal
played one of their best games. Score 0-0,
taking the game to OT. After OT, score
remained 0-0. Folsom Elite won on Penalty
kicks. First Half, Arsenal wanting the win,
came out playing hard. Great efforts made by
Holly Lamb, Gabi Macias and Karley Luce.
Second Half, fullbacks Annette Ramirez and
Jessica Sanassarian played outstanding de-
fense, determined not to let the ball past their
lines. Arsenal came out in Overtime playing
even harder. Aggressive playing and ball
control by Rachel Tabaracci to keep the ball
in Arsenals territory. Forwards Julie Walsh
and Gabi Macias making great attempts
score. End of OT, score still tied 0-0. Jennie
Harmison, Karley Luce and Kaley Olsen
ready to take penalty shots. Jennie Harmison
and Karley Luce had beautiful shots hitting
the left goal post and bouncing out. Kaley
Olsen also had a hard shot slightly missing
to the right. Folsom Elite scoring to take the
win. Arsenal had unbelievable and fearless
goal tending by Alyssa Ray throughout the
entire tournament.

The Livermore Elite Strikers ‘97, U-11
Div. 1 Gold coming off of a summer of
transition, vacation, and some extremely
tough tournament competition, began the
regular season with a hard fought 4-2 victory
over HSC Cachorros. The Strikers took a very
quick 1-0 lead in the first minute of play, as
Jeffrey Deguchi-Barnes scored off of a header
assist from Carsen Paynter. Kyle Moylan
took the ball downfield and scored on a shot
from the right side. The Strikers then made
it 3-0, as Miguel Suarez took advantage of a
Cachorros penalty by drilling home a no-
doubter penalty kick. The Cachorros stiff-
ened and made it 3-1 before the half and 3-2
immediately following the start of the second
half. The Strikers defense continually denied
a strong second half Cachorros push. Blake
Lesky, Brian Martinez, Connor McGee and
Jack Schoendienst were all over the pitch.
Emil Brown, Justin Brandt, Scott Newby
and Jaime Osorio continually worked to get
the ball back on the Cachorros side of the field
which paid off in the middle of the second
half. With a strong cross from Deguchi-
Barnes, Osiris Chavez drilled home the
fourth and final Strikers goal of the day. Erik
Martin performed in his usual unyielding
fashion in goal, denying the Cachorros time
and again, stopping twelve shots, including
a penalty kick.

Livermore Elite Lightning Div.-3
Bronze U-10, 1, Danville Hawks 3: The two
teams were evenly matched. The game was
tied 1-1 for most of the game. Offense: Aaron
Canafe (2G), Benny Sanchez, Christian
Chacon, Lightning; Defense: Will Mohler,
Chris Machi, Tanner Wright, Lightning.

 The starting weekend for league play
brought a mixed bag for the Livermore Boys
of the U12 D1 Bronze “Clash” Team.
Saturday,  the Clash ran up against Concord’s
Diablo Vista. Playing in the scorching heat
of 103', left the Clash team at 0-5 shut down
by the visiting team Diablo Vista.  Sunday,
was a new day, gaining back their “Mojo” the

Clash team had a strong showing against
Alameda’s Bay Oaks.  David Adams was the
scoring machine leaving Alameda dazed with
a 3-0 victory.  Donnie Buchanan at goal did
his part leaving the Bay Oaks scoreless.Tanner
Sandy, Jacob Wool, Erik Salgado, and
Michael Brooks gave great mid field and
forward support throughout the game.

 Division 4 Copper:
Under-6 Girls: Wildcats vs. Ladybugs:

Offense: Delaney Cummins, Wildcats; Jenna
Lawrence, Ladybugs
Defense: Grace Boyd, Wildcats; Skylar
Shapiro, Ladybugs. Shooting Stars vs. The
Wildcats: Offense: Emily Sandahl (G), Annette
Rizzo, Shooting Stars; Gretchen Krenz (G),
Haiden Arruda, Wildcats; Defense: Ashley
Heikila, Shooting Stars; Kelsey Sako, Wild-
cats. Superstars vs. Rainbow Girls: Offense:
Kylie Neubauer, Kelsey Brumm, Superstars;
Sandhya Murugavel, Lara Rivard, Carly
Ryan, Rainbow Girls; Defense: Celeste Sum-
mers, Shannon Snell, Superstars; Isabel
Aluzzi, Rainbow Girls. Fire Cracker Cuties
vs. Dragonflies: Offense: Faith Rogers, Fire
Cracker Cuties; Graciana Ratto, Dragonflies;
Defense: Alana Cox, Fire Cracker Cuties;
Lily Redell, Dragonflies

Under-7 Girls: The Stingers vs. The
Wildcats: Offense: Makenna Diaz, Claire
March, Jesssica Keaney, Stingers; Taylor
Bond, Christina Castaneda, Julia Castaneda,
Wildcats; Defense: Jane Abele, Joelle Greene,
Kaitlyn Guggiana, Stingers; Elian Eme,
Arianna Racanelli, Madison Goard, Wild-
cats.

Under-8 Girls: Crushers vs. Blazing
Stars: Offense: Madison Hood, Bridget Bowe,
Rachel Brock, Crushers; Jodi Bryant, Amanda
Craft, Isabella Quintana, Blazing Stars; De-
fense: Ashley Porter, Chloe Stanford, Crush-
ers; Emily March, Ashley Lamb, Rachel
Myers, Blazing Stars. Firebreathing Dol-
phins vs. Tigers: Offense: Julia Rocha,
Lyndsay Jones, Firebreathing Dolphins;
Alyssa George, Caroline Eckle, Tigers; De-
fense: Jazmin Lopez, Sophia Olgardt, Tyler
Enderlien, Firebreathing Dolphins; Zaylie
Rensink, Tigers. Taz Devils vs. Rattle-
snakes: Offense: Ashley Cole, Kayla
McClendon, Peyton Fields, Taz Devils;
Jordan Kennedy, Kennedy Griffith, Abby
Fraser, Rattlesnakes; Defense: Madison
Forneris, Nicole Fairbanks, Isabella
Cusimano, Taz Devils; Stephanie Boschee,
Tally Soto, Cassidy Bates, Rattlesnakes.

Under-9 Girls: Soccer Rays 3, Soccer
Wizards 2: Offense: Samantha (G), Kendall
(G), Luci (G), Soccer Rays; Taylor, Devyn
(2G), Kyla, Carly, Soccer Wizards; Defense:
Sydney, Alex, Soccer Rays; Kija, Caroline,
Soccer Wizards,

Sparklers 5, Fuego 2: Offense: Nitzia
Gonzales (4G), Alyssa, Feliciano (G), Kacie
Long, Sparklers; Juia Cable (G), Katie
Fournier (G), Brianna Clatt, Fuego; Defense:
Maddie Stewert, April Kennedy, Laura
DiSimone, Sparklers; Chelsea Warner, Allie
Murphy, Marie Linney, Fuego.

Goal Getters 3, Firecrackers 0: Offense:
Katie Marcel (2G), Chloe Brickwedel (G),
Mary Carmona, Goal Getters; Sydney
Mendoza, Rachel Boyle, Alyssa Sylvetti,
Firecrackers; Defense: Olivia Curtis, Bella
Miano, Kylie Moore, Goal Getters; Alexis
Rivera, Lauren Martin, Rachel Foley, Fire-
crackers.

Soccer Sharks 10, Fireballs 0: Offense:
Dominique Aciego-Ramirez, Maya Pillon,
Madison Jackson, Taylor Sullivan,
Mackenzie Riddle, Sharks; Miriam Brown,
Reagan Demo, Lindsay Gill, Fireballs; De-
fense: Brooke Powell, Molly Wharton,
Sharks; Ellie Deuell, Victoria Dishong, Si-
erra Rose, Fireballs.

Shooting Stars 7, Soccer Puppies 0:
Offense: Ciara Martinez (2G), Amelia
Sobrepena (2G), Heather Woelk (2G), Marley
Lake (G), Shooting Stars ; Riley Male,
Soccer Puppies; Defense: Mariah Ortiz, Shoot-
ing Stars; Arina Schoonenberg, Soccer Pup-
pies.

Under-10 Girls: Panthers 3, Side Kicks
1: Diving save by Kelly Perrault (GK ) and
very aggressive defense by Avalon Amaral.
Both teams played excellent! Side Kick’s
Carli Henderson kicked her first career goal.
Offense: Laura Duterte (2G), Kelly Perrault
(G), Emmie Faulkner, Panthers; Carli
Henderson (G), Anya Massoud, Lexi Pereida,
Side Kicks; Defense: Avalon Amaral, Carissa
Kamm, Tessa Nafzinger, Panthers; Paris
Cusimano, Karen Ortega, Side Kicks.

Under-12 Girls: Thunderbolts 2, Crush-
ers 0: Offense: Avery Harker (G), Sarah
Graves (G), Molly Strout, Thunderbolts;
Morgan Peterson, Riley Greenough, Erika
Dittmore, Crushers; Defense: Maricella
Fuentes, Madeline Schmitz, Shaylee Hubbs,
Thunderbolts; Emily Eijansantos, Jamie
Dittmore, Molly Morrisore, Crushers.

Cool Cleat Kickers 1, Cyclones 0: Of-
fense: Angelise Venet (G); Shashon Cohen,
Khushboo Desai, Cool Cleat Kickers; Kelsey
Pettis; Madeline Hyde; Nicole Koning,
Cyclones; Defense: Kenna Demayo, Sidney
Zanbori, Sasha King, Cool Cleat Kickers;
Madison Gerton; Cierra Wiedner; Diana
Aguilar, Cyclones.

Mighty Monkeys 3, Fierce Pandas 0:
Offense: Carolina Soto (G), Jordyn Brauer
(G), Michele Saunders (G), Mighty Mon-
keys; Lea Becker,Katrina Elmore, Fierce
Pandas; Defense: Kirstynn Gonzales,Megan
Kristovich, Mighty Monkeys; Maya Barnum,
Taylor Ditzel, Fierce Pandas.

Thuderbolts 3, Blue Bandits 0: Offense:
Avery Harker (2G), Sarah Graves (G), Jordan
Stewart, Thunderbolts; Madison Miller,
Samantha Stoneham, Blue Bandits; De-
fense: Rylie Fields, Sarah Guilford, Dezirae
Lambery-Case, Thunderbolts; Helga
Forstreuter, Karla Gomez, Blue Bandits.

Under-14 Girls: Livermore Lightning
3, Intensity 0: Offense: Samantha Smith (G),
Kristen Mark (G), Emily Byrnes (G), Light-
ning; Casey Schindler, Becky Bernstein,
Madison Bernstein, Intensity; Defense:
Yasmeen Haider, Hannah Stepanek, Tatiana
Jensen, Lightning; Sage St.Clair, Annie
Willaims, Michelle Soule, Intensity

Livermore Lightning 3, Storm 0: Of-
fense: Kristen Mork (2G), Charity Manning
(G), Brandy Guillen, Lightning; Ranee Lind,
Taylen Lind, Emily Riesete, Storm; De-
fense: Hannah Stepanek, Grace Grim, Megan
Cinquini, Lightning; Kika Gill, Shelby
McNeil, Anra Medina, Storm.

The Pack 2, The Force 1: Offense: Emily
Swiers (G, A), Christina Guilford (G, A),
Tiffy Guzman-Bayot, Pack; Jessica Kendro
(G), Rebecca Hyde, Madison Phippen, Force;
Defense: Tai Ball, Ashley Lyons, Lauren
Sweeney, Pack; Michaela Molina, Kayla
Silver, Erica Garcia, Force.

Force 2, Storm 0: Offense: Savanna
Dixon, Samantha Desilva, Sarah Amorin,
Force; Nicole Schneider, Shelby McNeil,
Stephanie Hollister, Storm; Defense: Isabella
Johnstone (G), Samantha Ericson (G), Jes-
sica Estrada, Force; Emily Reiske, Kayla
Breiz, Mari Jane Vigus, Storm.

Under-16 Girls: Predators 5, Xtreme 0:
Predators’ Melissa Lau scored followed by
Catrina Hickman in the first half, then
Amanda Shepherd scored. A handball call
inside the goal box resulted in a penalty kick
and goal by Meilssa Lau. In the second half
Avery Mast drove down the middle and
planted the ball into the box for the final goal
for the Predators. Though well-matched and

despite 14 shots on goal, the Xtreme were
unable to get past Makayla Byassee (GK) to
score. Offense: Amanda Shepherd (G), Me-
lissa Lau (G, PK), Catrina Hickman (G),
Avery Mast (G), Predators; Brenda Sous,
Sharon Dosarsh, Xtreme; Defense: Makayla
Byassee (GK), Catherine Torres, Elise Mork,
Predators; Laura Widergru, Vanessa Lind,
Xtreme.

Under-5 Boys: Screamin Demons vs.
LightSpeed: Offense: Garett Robb, Chandler
Olsen, Jake Fields, Screamin Demons; Tybalt
Anderson, London Bishop, Ryan Bond,
Will Wentworth, LightSpeed; Defense: Tyler
Eaton, Nicholas Hall, Ben Wigginton,
Screamin Demons; Luca Montalvo, Garrett
Riddiough, Nicholas Yamamoto, Seth
Tobeck, LightSpeed.

Under-6 Boys: Poison Spiders vs. Chee-
tahs: Offense : Michael Grant, Steven Lee,
Aiden Lewis, Chris Santos, Poison Spiders;
Joshua Bailey, Dylan MacDonald, Malik
Merchant, Brendan Patterson, Cheetahs.
Dragons vs. Jets: Offense: Cody Ward, Miles
Kluball, Andy Hankins, Dragons; Gavin
Carreira, Landon Jansen, Shahzaib Lodhi,
Jets; Defense: Pierce Adams, Riley Guidry,
Brandon McDougall, Dragons; Camdan
McLaggan, Luke Shepard, Skyler Steele,
Jets. Lions vs. Rockets: Offense: Jacob
Scott, Trent Wagner, Lions; Benjamin
Salazar, Anthony Shepherd, Rockets; De-
fense: Ethan Voelker, Max Thorpe, Lions;
Colton Trudeau, Benjamin Wiesner, Rock-
ets. The Bulldogs vs. The Dragons: Offense:
Thomas, Shlok, Bulldogs; Jacob, James,
Dragons. Speed Racers vs. Thunderbolts:
Offense: Aidan Montalvo, Shane Waechtler,
Nico LaManna, Speed Racers; Vijay Memula,
Sean Olgardt, Thunderbolts; Defense: Danny
Salcido, Jimmy Aslin, Paul Buxton, Speed
Racers; Anthony Opipari, Ryan Wohlgemuth,
Thunderbolts.

Under-7 Boys: Fireballs vs. Torpedoes:
Offense: Bradley Mitchell and Tyler Hattori,
Fireballs; Peyton Petersen, Mason Smith,
Torpedoes; Defense: Matthew Hagen and Ty
Marks, Fireballs; Dylan Silva, Jack Bosso,
Torpedoes. Sonics vs. Da Bomb: Offense:
Michael Buti, Ethan Clark, Douglas Wynne,
Sonics; Dalton James, Paimon Goulart,
Johnny Geyer, Da Bomb; Defense: Brent
Young, Gabriel Emfinger, Zachary Fumero,
Sonics; Ethan Montesinos, Calvin Fletcher,
Da Bomb. Tigers vs. Lightning: Offense:
Brandon Martin, Evan Nystrom, Tigers;
Connor Hardesty, Travis Silva, Lightning;
Defense: Jacob Hutchinson, Tigers; Joey
Katen, Lightning. Thunderbolts vs. Dia-
mondbacks: Offense: Jackson Stuart, Jeffrey
Fairbanks, Dalton Johnston, Thunderbolts;
Collin Eads, Max Gomez, Bobby Farner,
Diamondbacks; Defense: Anthony Guerra,
Noah Gibson, Rylan Matheson, Thunder-
bolts; Zachary Hollingshaws, Brandon Foye,
Matthew Gomes, Diamondbacks.

Under-8 Boys: Golden Sharks vs. Crush-
ers: Offense: Jarret Jorgensen, Steven Rios,
Golden Sharks; Austin Price, Zachary
Macintire, Crushers; Defense: Shane
Cromwell, Golden Sharks; Matthew Reddick,
Crushers. Quakes vs. Earthquakes: Offense:
Alexander Pierce, Noah Britto, Quakes; Ethan
Dreger, Alexander Frazier, Earthquakes;
Defense: Noah Britto, Alexander Pierce,
Quakes; Ty Bothwell-Militsky, Ryan Stear,
Earthquakes. Bombers vs. Sharks
Offense: Adam Lagodzinski, Gabriel Parrish,
Evan Vasconcellos, Bombers; Kevin Lee,
Jared Tavares, Cameron Moghadam, Sharks:
Defense: Colby Brocklesby, Roberto
Iacomini, Ryan McCusker, Bombers;
Cameron Schrader, Nathan Kamm, Ben Knuth,
Sharks.

Under-9 Boys: Hot Lava Strikers 7,
Vipers 2: Offense: Alex Fregoso, Hot Lava
Strikers; Anthony Renouf, Vipers; Defense:
Miles Gomez, Hot Lava Strikers; Aaron
Eppstein, Vipers.

Earthquakes 6, Fighting Black Sharks 0:
Offense: Cameron Geyers, David Rider,
Weston Everett, Earthquakes; Dean Kellman,
Miles Larson, Fighting Black Sharks; De-
fense: Chase Dunn, Earthquakes; Cole
Meyers, Mathew Hargraves, Fighting Black
Sharks.

Terminators 7, Warriors 2: Offense:
Abraham Canafe (2G), Joshua Garcia (4G),
Terminators; AJ Phillips (G), Cody Stearns
(G), Warriors; Defense: Tanner Gomes, Nicho-
las DeLisle, Terminators; Erick Arias, Aus-
tin Evernham, Warriors.

Hot Lava Strikers 7, Vipers 2: Great ball
handling skills by both teams. Vipers’ Aaron
Eppstein (GK) stopped 5-shots on goal and
scored a goal. Anthony Renouf scored as
well. Stephen Billowitch won several tackles
and Connor Sweeney showed outstanding
defending and attacking skills. Offense: Grant
Murphy (3G), Alex Fregoso (2G), Miles
Gomez (2G), Alex Fregoso, Hot Lava Strik-
ers; Aaron Eppstein (G) Anthony Renouf (G),
Connor Sweeney (A), Vipers; Defense: Miles
Gomez, Ernesto Cruz, Hot Lava Strikers;
Stephen Billowitch, Connor Sweeney, Vi-
pers.

Under-10 Boys: Dragons 8, Scorpions
2: Offense: Alex Hattori, Joey Lestochi,
Dragons; Raymond Carlson, Connor
McCormack, Scorpions; Defense: Ryan
Myers, Ravi O’Brien, Dragons; Sean
Croghann, Troy Forward, Scorpions.

Fireballs 4, Emerald Dragons 2: Offense:
Nicholas Brown (G), Spencer Kramm (G),
Roman Vasquez (G), Justin Pettis (G), Fire-
balls; Nathiel Sproul (G), Chad Hemmig (G),
Jacob Lester (A), Emerald Dragons; Defense:
Josha Forshaw, Omar Maklaf, Taylor
Williamson, Fireballs; Diego Hernandez,
Colin Schenone, Benjamin Rocha, Emerald
Dragons.

Terminators 3, Dominators 0: Offense:
Miles McPeek (G), Nathan Tabaracci (G),
Ryan Marta (G), Terminators; Anthony Lopez,
Dominators; Defense: Joe Sandholtz, Termi-
nators; Dominic Carano, Colton Sofonio,
Shane Ward, Dominators.

Cougars 0, Vipers 0: Offense: Sikander
Haider, Peter Vance, Tyler Henderson, Cou-
gars; Curtis Austin, Jordan Esling, Joshua
Grande, Vipers; Defense: Jacob Fumero, Bo
Cole, Trenton Wiedner, Cougars, Jesus
Espinoza, Nathan Fish, Noah Reno, Vipers

Under-12 Boys: Cyclones 4, Strikers:
Offense: Will Murphy (G), Gared Faith (G),
Connor Lovoi, Garrett Vest, Cyclones; CJ
Shimozono, Scott Giradelli, Jonathan
Gutierrez, Strikers; Defense: Jake Linney,
Justin Swinkels, Cyclones; Jacob Kerling,

Joel Udoutch, Jordan Mossinger, Strikers.
Dark Knights 6, Blazers 1: Offense: Jose

Peralta (3G), Jeff Baron (2G), Joseph Rodrigues
(G), Dark Knights; Matthew Wells (G), Zak
Burnett, Blazers; Defense: Matt Marty, Jeff
Baron, Dark Knights; Vincent Rizzo, Stephen
Kai (A), Brandon Replogle, Blazers.

Team Revolution 7, Blazers 4: Most of
the goals were scored in the last quarter
Offense: Hayden King, Team Revolution;
Edgar Alvarez (3G), Zak Burnett (G), Vince
Rizzo(A), Matthew Wells (A), Kush Patel
(A), Blazers; Defense: Salvador Allatori
(2G), Julian Mylius (G), Brian Romo (G),
Christopher Heinz (G), Team Revolution;
Brandon Replogle, Logan Warner, Stephen
Kai, Blazers.

Under-14 Boys: Samba 6, Fuego 1:
Offense: Neal Border (G), Alexis Garcia (G),
Kevin Segal (G), Alexander Cairel (A),
Samba; Trevyon Cintorino (G), Fuego; De-
fense: Kevin Sweeney, Ryan Mathia, Braulio
Marin, Samba; Brandon Olsen, Peter Cable,
Matthew Cable, Fuego.

Beginner Lacrosse Clinic
Livermore Phantom Lacrosse will be

hosting a lacrosse clinic for new players on
Saturday, Oct 4, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Max
Baer Park. The clinic provides instruction on
the fundamentals of lacrosse to boys and girls
ages 8 to 14. This is an excellent introduction
into the fast moving and ever growing game
of lacrosse. Demonstrations will be presented
by local coaches, high school and college
players, and maybe a surprise guest. $50 fee
includes quality lacrosse stick, t-shirt, &
ball. For updated information and registra-
tion info please visit
www.phantomlacrosse.org or contact Bob
Mezeul at 925-425-9901.

 
Pleasanton Rage

Pleasanton Rage U15 Premier used a
balanced passing attack, a huge speed advan-
tage, and a suffocating defense to dominate
Lamorinda United 5-0 in GSSL Gold league
play Sunday. Gabe Stange opened up the
scoring early, receiving a pass from Florife
Nichols to net the first of her three goals from
5 yards out. Bria Outland blasted a high shot
into the net in the 28th minute on an assist
from Courtney Stonesifer as Rage took a 2-
0 lead at the half. In the 2nd half, Rage simply
outran Lamorinda, with Stange scoring on
assists from Erika Emmanuel and GK Ani
Nahapetian, who boomed a punt over the back
line of the Lamorinda defense that Stange
raced onto, then beat the keeper to complete
the hat trick. Kiley Zeitler finished the
scoring with a 20 yard blast that found the
upper left corner of the goal after taking a pass
from Elisa Verita. The back line of Brett
Scheckla, Rachel Charkowicz, Sabrina
Unglaub, and Jill Anderson did not concede
any shots on goal and kept Lamorinda pinned
down most of the game. Mids Megan Tabler,
Darlene Dang, and Kiki Simmons paced a
possession passing game that featured assists
on all of Rage’s goals.

The Pleasanton Rage U15 Premier
team kicked off Golden State Soccer League
play in sweltering 100 degree conditions with
a convincing 3-1 win over the Vallejo Strik-
ers. Rage came out strong in the first half,
outshooting Vallejo 9-1 to take a 2-0 lead into
the half. Opening the scoring was Gabe
Stange, who connected from short range on
a cross by Bria Outland. Erika Emmanuel
later received a through ball from Megan
Tabler, dribbled around a defender and netted
her shot from seven yards out. After Vallejo
cut the lead in half early in the 2nd half, Kiki
Simmons put the game out of reach by
converting a 10 yard shot when she took a
through ball and beat the GK. A strong
defensive effort by backs Brett Scheckla,
Rachel Charkowicz, Kiley Zeitler, Sabrina
Unglaub, and Jill Anderson limited Vallejo
to only two shots on goal. Midfielders
Courtney Stonesifer and Elisa Verita an-
chored an effective passing game that kept
pressuring Vallejo’s defense the entire game,
with Florife Nichols and Darlene Dang mak-
ing several runs in spite of the heat. GKs Ani
Nahapetian and Phoebe Brown combined for
the win.

Pleasanton RAGE U11 Grey played a
tough game against the Mustang Magic.
Offensive: MacKenzie Bammer, Kailyn
Coleman, Christy Jensen Defensive: Kayla
Bowers, Mildreth Gil, Hannah Schwartz

Rage 18U 3, San Ramon 0: Rage started
league play with 2 wins this weekend with a
pair of 3 to 0 wins over Benicia and San
Ramon. In the first game on Saturday in
Benicia, Tiffany Leung got the scoring started
with a break-away goals in the first half.
Offensive: Tiffany Leung - 3 goals; Katelyn
Golik - 2 goals; Alysa Smith - 1 goal. Assists
by Mikayla Swinkels, Megan Davidson and
Kelly Rowse. Defensive: Krista Bormann,
Megan Leoni, Marie Shier, Nicole Raines.

Pleasanton Rage U-16 edged the Mus-
tang Freedom 1 to 0. Pippa Whitehand scored
the winning goal in the second half of the
game. Offensive: Pippa Whitehand, Alana
D’Onofrio, Annie Amos Defensive: Tracy
Hong, Jenna Sparks, Ally White.

Pleasanton Rage U-16 Girls defeated the
San Ramon Azzurre 2 to 1. Rage’s winning
goal was scored in the second half by Jalissa
Freeman by a cross from Darby Broeker to
win the game 2 -1 against SR Azzurre.
Annalise Amos headed in the first goal with
an assist from Lauren Floro. Paige Diamond,
Brooke Mayo and Trac Offensive: Darby
Broeker, Jalissa Freeman and Annalise Amos
Defensive: Paige Diamond, Brooke Mayo
and Tracy Hong.

Rage U12 AC Bronze 3, ACC Fire 1:
The U12 AC Rage team played against ACC
Fire from Berkeley, and it was a win. The girls
played really well under triple degree weather.
Rage pressed the opponent constantly until
Miranda Marzocco kicked into the net from
outside the opponent’s area. It was 1 to
nothing. Then, Arianna Cunha made a cross
to Kailey Sanchez and she didn’t miss. It was
2 to nothing. ACC fire reacted and scored a
goal. They started putting on the pressure, but
Arianna Cunha scored the third goal and
sealed the deal for Rage. Great performance
from the Rage U12 AC team!. Top Offensive
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Players: Miranda Marzocco, Kailey Sanchez,
Kendall Morrissey, Arianna Cunha. Top
Defensive Players: Katelyn Kramer, Whitney
Carter, Melissa West, Haley Hjerpe.

The Rage U12D3 team got off to a good
start in league play with a well-deserved 1-0
victory over a defensively stingy and tena-
cious San Ramon Rush squad. While Rage
dominated ball possession and scoring op-
portunities, Rush through their excellent
defense. Offensive: Sarah Pease, Julia Amos,
Taz Rad Defensive: Allie Nickel, Natalie
Reichenback, Jessica Amos

The Rage U13 Div3A team showed they
are a force to be reckoned with this weekend,
coming away with a 2-0 victory over the
Walnut Creek Menace in their opening game
of the season. Rage came out strong and never
let up. The first goal came in the overtime.
Offensive: Paige Peterson and Ariel Gershman
Defensive: Olivia Deutschman, Cassie
Santana, Kayla Cerrie and Claire Hickel.

The Pleasanton Rage U15AC had a
great season opener beating Marin FC 2-1.
Ashley Jenezon got Rage off to an early start
when she put the ball far post off of a great
pass from Lindsay Rigel. Jenezon also got the
go ahead goal early in the 2nd half. Haley
Paxton and Olivia Zhu did a great job in
midfield distributing balls forward, while
Charlee Garcia and Cassie Scroggins played
a tight defense. Top Offensive Players: Ashley
Jenezon, Lindsay Rigel, Stephanie Little.
Top Defensive Players: Charlee Garcia, Haley
Paxton, Cassie Scroggins.

The Pleasanton Rage U15AC fell to the
Delta Force 2-0. The Rage came out strong
with Erin O'Loughlin, Erin Schoendienst
and Olivia Zhu all having shots on goal.
Megan Ash & Jillian Beck played well in
defense and Carly Boehmer had some great
saves in goal. Top Offensive Players: Erin
O’Loughlin, Erin Schoendienst, Olivia Zhu.
Top Defensive Players: Carley Boehmer,
Jillian Beck, Megan Ash.

The Pleasanton Rage U-17 AC team
opened GSSL play with a pair of wins this
past weekend, outscoring their opponents 6-
2 in the process. Breahna Berry scored three
times as the Rage opened league play with a
solid 4-1 win over the San Francisco Viking
Typhoons on Saturday. Sarah May scored the
other goal and the Rage got great play from
Jessica Daut and Morgan Dorsey, as the duo
continually put pressure on the Typhoons
defense.

Sunday, the Rage got goals from Britany
Carrolan and Daut to take a 2-0 lead, then held
on for a 2-1 win over the ACC Mavericks.
Goalie Danielle Paxton came off the line to
make several great saves and Suzanne Bateson
made some nice runs down the field on
offense for the Rage as the team moved to 2-
0 in league play.

Pleasanton Rage U13 Premier team's
first game of the season began against Bay
Oaks.  Haley Lukas took a short corner to
Kirsten Jensen who played it back to Lukas
who delivered a cross to Brianna Nicholas
who finished it with a goal.  Goalie Brittany
Gray came out on a one on one with an
excellent save.  Defensive line of Marlo
Aghazarian, Precious Akanyirige, Cambi
Cukar, and Georgia Savage shut down Bay
Oaks at the half. Kira Ewanich’s fancy
footwork and speed dodged defenders and
passed to Andi Boehm who fired it into the
net for a goal.  Final score 2-2.

DIVISION 4
Pleasanton Rage Division 4 results for

the past week:
Under-6: It was a hot game day, but it

did not slow down the Dynamites as they
took on the Dragonflies. Sydney and Ella
were quite impressive on offense. They
showed great ball control and a determination
to score goals. On defense, the ball almost got
through a couple of times, but it was skill-
fully stopped by Gabby and Bailey who
worked it back up field. Overall, there was
great teamwork and despite the heat the girls
were fun to watch. Top Offensive Players:
Sydney Walsh, Ella Melvin, Dynamites;
Alexis Barrera, Emily Cassetti, Victoria
Frentz, Diamonds Top Defensive Players:
Gabby Lehrmann, Bailey Pierce, Dynamites;
Naya Ubungen, Amelia Kelly, Meaghan
Penrice, Diamonds.

Under-7: Both teams played very hard.
Top Offensive Players: Jillian Brugaletta,
Allison Casey, Emily Verbeck, Teddy Bears
Top Defensive Players: Sarah Wong,
Mackenzie Weidel, Andrea Harding, Teddy
Bears

Under-8: Great effort by the Mustangs
and Martians in the heat of their season-
opener, especially from Abby Fried in her
first ever Rage game. Top Offensive Players:
Kaitlyn Sweeney, Molly Griston, Mustangs;
Jessica, Gracie, Blaster, Mavericks; McKenzie
Reese, Makena Densmore, Madison
Hildebrand, M&M’s. Top Defensive Play-
ers: Emily Haskell, Lindi Ludwig, Mus-
tangs; Cierra, Bailey, Emme, Muffins; Sophie
Clinton, Monkeys;

 Under-10: Scores: Jets 1, Jazz 4: Top
Offensive Players: Lisa Cha, Laura Buscheck,
Jazz Top Defensive Players: Lena Amirriazi,
Sophia Welk, Jazz. Jazz goals scored by
Emily Trinidad (1) and Alia Paul (3).

Under-12: The Hot Shots forward Kristen
Fung was on fire and scored 2 goals in the 1st
half; goalie Kourtney Gonzaga made some
awesome saves.

Scores: Strikers 2, Hot Shots 3: E-
Lemon-Ators 3, Sting 5: Pink Panther 5,
Firestorm 2: Top Offensive Players: Kristen
Fung, Courtney De Wilde, Gabrielle Welk,
Hot Shots; Maria Akhter, Daniella Lyng, Zoe
Zimpfer, E-Lemon-Ators; Kayla Moniz,
Courtney Goldstein, Danielle Hammer,
Firestorm; Top Defensive Players: Kourtney
Gonzaga, Serena Carmona-Hester, Nicole
Wilson, Hot Shots; Gabriella Lemoine, Sara
Gibbons, Sydney Nethery, E-Lemon-Ators;
Megan Cavanaugh, Sara Banks, Annelise
Dutcher, Firestorm;

Under-14: Opening day for the 2008
season found the U14 Rage Flight Cuties and
the Aftershock facing off in the hot midday
sun. The teams came out ready to play, with
the ball moving back and forth at a frantic
pace. Both teams battled the extreme heat and
left it all on the field, with the game ending
in a 0-0 tie. Scores: Cuties 0, Aftershock 0:
Powerage 3, United 1: Top Offensive Play-
ers: Anna Dotson, Madison Eacret, Mina
Corpuz. Cuties Top Defensive Players: Andy
Bright, Madison Jefferies, Courtney
Cavanaugh, Cuties.

Livermore Jr. Football
Livermore Junior Football League high-

lights for the opening week:
 Advanced Division: 49ers 6, Raiders 0

The LJFL 49ers picked up their first win of
the season in the season opener against the
Raiders (6-0). The game was highlighted by
strong defensive performances by both teams.
The 49ers scored the only points of the game
on an interception by Trevor Houghton (CB)
that he returned 50 yards for a touchdown in
the 4th quarter. The 49ers were led defen-
sively by Russell Lovett (MLB), Dylan
Guilin (DT), Dominic Luzador (DT), Michaels
Kutsenda (OLB), Jacob Benavidez (OLB),
and Conner Cruz (S).

Ravens 20, Bucs 6: The Ravens were too
much for the Buccaneers and won 20-6. The
Ravens were precise in their execution and
broke some big plays on mental breakdowns
by the Bucs. In the losing effort, the Bucs
were led on defense by Ben Parker, 9 tackles
(7 solo, 3 for loss), Logan Gruidl, 5 tackles
(4 solo), Jeremy Cardenas, 5 tackles (2 solo),
and Garret Hart, 4 tackles (2 solo). The Buc’s
offense was led by Ryan Silvas, 41 yds
rushing, Logan Gruidl, 15 yds rushing, 1 TD,
and Kris Jones, 2 receptions for 43 yds.

Senior Division: Giants 28, Jets 22 A
titanic battle of strong offenses ultimately
went to the team that scored last—the Giants.
Both teams churned up the yardage with great
blocking and tough running. The Jets scored
on their first two possessions. But, the
Giants’ defense stiffened and only allowed
another score on a kickoff return in the second
half. The Jets were led by Luis Hernandez

with 3 touchdown runs. The Giants’ Rio
Orozco had 4 rushing touchdowns, several on
long, winding runs through the Jets’ second-
ary.

Saints 12, Cardinals 6 The Saints and
Cardinals battled to the end in a exciting game
that ended in the last 5 seconds with a Saints’
victory. Saints’ HB Zach McPherson scored
twice on runs of 48 yards and 62 yards. Saints’
FB Austin Ochoa led the way with devastat-
ing lead blocking for Zach. The offensive line
did a great job of blocking. The OL consisted
of Nathan Flores, Chris Logan, Jax Mamaoag,
Tajvir Judge, and Tristan Smith. QB Jordon
Thomas play calling was very efficient and
time consuming. The Saints’ defense led by
Ryan Viano, Nick Lofrisco, Nick Ketcham,
Andre Flores, Ryan Faulk, and Alex Ererski
did an outstanding job of tackling. MLB
Alex Ezerski’s interception late in the 4th
quarter and his final tackle in the last 5
seconds save the game for the Saints.

Amador JV
Big plays and special teams frequently

decide JV football games. Amador Valley,
with a 23-10 lead and just over five minutes
to play, appeared to have just enough of each
to win the opener against Freedom. However
it turned out that the Dons needed one more
big play or special teams play in a heartbreak-
ing 24-23 loss.

 When Dons quarterback Patrick Gib-
bons connected with Carson Ewanich for a
22-yard scoring pass with 5:02 to go, things
looked good for Amador. The Falcons ran the
ensuing kickoff to the Amador 45 and then
made a big play of their won, a 28-yard
touchdown run on third and 10, to pull within
23-17 with 2:53 remaining.

 The subsequent onside kick was recov-
ered by Freedom at the Amador 49. The Dons
got a big hit from Chris Digangii on a slant
pass to stop the Falcons two yards short on
fourth down. With 2:14 on the clock, a first
down would clinch the game. The Dons were
unable to convert and Ewanich came in to
punt with 1:21 left. Freedom put on a heavy
rush up the middle and blocked the punt,
recovering inside the one yard-line. A play
later they punched it into the end zone to take
the 24-23 lead. Amador tried a desperation
pass after getting the ball back, but it was
intercepted to end the game.

For much of the game it was the Dons
making the big plays.

At the end of the first quarter, Amador
made a big goal line stand to force a field goal
by the Falcons and the score was 3-0 at the
half.

 On Amador’s first second half posses-
sion, a 20 yard punt return by Alex Osterholt
set the Dons up at the Freedom 40. On the next
play, Gibbons laid the ball out nicely for
Ewanich on a swing pass to the left. The
speedy back busted up the left side, shrugged
off a tackle attempt at the 20, and sprinted the
rest of the way in for the score.

 After an exchange of punts, Freedom
returned the favor by returning a punt to the
Dons 31 and scored five plays later to take the
lead back 10-7.

 Ewanich then returned the ensuing kick-
off 53 yards to the Falcons’ 47. Osterholt gave
the Dons a first down on a 19 yard run to the
Freedom 33 and three plays later, Gibbons
and Ewanich hooked up again. This time
Ewanich gathered in the pass on the left side
at the 25 yard line, juked one tackler and found
his way into the end zone for a 40-yard score.

 A 46-yard punt return by Osterholt set
up the third touchdown pass from Gibbons
to Ewaninch. On the play, Gibbons shrugged
off a tackle in the backfield, rolled out to his
right and hit Ewanich at the five yard line near
the right sideline. Ewanich cut back to the
middle for a 22-yard scoring play, setting up
the end of game.

The Dons had a balanced attack with
Gibbons throwing for 101 yards on 5-10
passing, Osterholt running for 66 yards on
five carries, Ewanich running for 55 yards on
6 carries and Cameron Ashtiani gaining
another 35 yards on eight attempts. Ewanich
tacked on 97 yards on four receptions.

Pleasanton Jr. Football
Pleasanton Junior Football League re-

sults for the first week:
Jags 28, Falcons 0: Behind a stifling

defense and a punishing ground game, the
Jaguars kicked off their Pleasanton Junior
Football League JV season with a convincing
28-0 win over the Falcons. After the Jags
defense, paced by middle linebacker Sean
Thomas and defensive lineman Logan McHone
shut down the Falcons opening series, the
Jags offense went to work, courtesy of the
defense forcing a turnover. Behind the block-
ing of JP Pasteur, Nick Pastuer, Aaron
Banks, Jacob Wilson, Jacob Blair and Chase
Barkdull, the Jags went right down the field
and scored when Anthony Izizarry took a
swing pass from quarterback Jack Moroney
and went in for the score. Moroney got the
conversion when he rolled in a bootleg for the
8-0 lead.

After another great defensive series led by
Grant Chinn, Michael Coyle, Jack Murphy
and Broder Heggelund, the offense was back
in business. Once again driving down the
field, the Jags got some great down-field
blocking from end Nate Patocchi on the way
to another score, this one coming on a short
touchdown run from Josh Miller. The conver-
sion failed, but the Jags had a 14-0 lead in the
first quarter. This time, the defense got some
big plays from Jordan Mast, Ben Bandurraga,
Neal Mankins and Zac Lander, once again
handing the ball back to the offense.

Miller scored his second of three touch-
downs, this time going 15 yards up the gut
for the score. He then followed with the
conversion and the Jags had a 22-0 lead which
they took into the half. Connor Caspersen
helped the drive with a nice catch of a long
pass from Moroney down the right sideline.
The final Jags score came in the third quarter
when Miller got his final touchdown, once
again going up the middle for the score. The
conversion failed when despite an incredible
run from Moroney, the talented quarterback
came up just short of getting into the end
zone.

The Raiders & Colts met to open the
2008 PJFL football season with the Raiders
receiving the opening kickoff and the Colts
D forcing a punt. After a Colt fumble the
Raider offense drove 28 yds before they were
forced to punt. Brannon Derdak broke through
the Colt O line resulting in a Colt punt that
ended opening quarter. The Colts D held the
Raiders to 4 and out. The Colts offense
mounted an impressive drive to the Raiders
30 yd line before Derdak and Hayden Goldstein
penetrated the O line forcing the Colts to
punt. The Raiders started their drive with a
20 yd pass to Nick Gillifan only to run out
of time ending the 1st half. The Raiders
received the 2nd half kickoff and were forced
to punt. The Raider defense returned the favor
and forced the Colts to punt. The Raider
Offense drove the ball 24 yds into the 4th qtr
until the Colt D intercepted the ball. The Colt
offense took the ball 48 yds to the end zone

for 6 and the PAT for the only score of the
game. Both offenses went 4 and out with the
Raiders coming up short on 4th down giving
the ball back to the Colts who took a knee to
end the game 8-0 Colts.

The Steelers and Saints met in the
Senior Div. with the Saints receiving the
opening kickoff. After a series of miscues by
both teams Ray Hudson broke through the O
line forcing the Saints to punt. The Saints D
held the Steelers to 3 and a punt. The Steelers
returned the favor and forced the Saints to
punt starting the 2nd qtr. The Steelers decided
to go the air only to have the ball intercepted
and returned to the Steeler 10 yard line. On
the 1st play the Saints run it in for 6. The
Steelers again went to the air resulting in the
2nd INT of the game. The Steeler D stepped
up big with Trent Morgan making 2 Solo TD
saving open field tackles and Hudson break-
ing through forcing the Saints to punt. The
Steelers came out running with Joshua Yu
picking up 11 yards on 2 carries only to have
the ball picked by the Saint D. The Steeler D
came right back and intercepted. The Steelers
received the 2nd half kick with Zack Wilhite
returning the ball 32 yards to the Saints 48
yd line. The Saints held the Steelers forcing
a punt. The defense picked off its 2nd INT of
the game. The Steelers went back to the
ground game with Alex Ott picking up 9 yds
on 2 carries and Yu getting 9 more only to be
held and forced to punt. The Steelers muffed
the punt and gave the ball to the Saints on the
14 yard line, 6 plays later the Saints scored
their 2nd TD of the game. On their 1st play
Wilhite picked up 16 yards to the left and Yu
16 more to the right with a pass reception from
QB Kyle Moreno only to run out of time
ending the game Steelers 0, Saints 12.

The Seahawks found the going tough in
their Pleasanton Junior Football  League
Senior Division opener, falling 24-14 to the
Redskins.

Mark Luey scored both touchdowns for
the Hawks, including the games first  which
put the team up 7-0. Tyler Rains made a great
block to spring Luey for the TD run.

Dylan Isqirdo had a pair of interceptions
for the Seahawks to key the  defensive effort.

Gymnastics Academy
The West Coast Olympic Gymnastics

Academy level 5 girls team competed at
Golden Gate Gymnastics located in Concord,
this past Saturday. The level 5 team took 1st
place. In addition, Carly Israel, a Pleasanton
resident who attends Mohr Elementary, took
the overall high score of the entire competi-
tion placing 1st on vault, bars and beam, and
a second on floor.

Lauren Kobayashi took second on beam,
and floor to place 6th overall. Lauren is a 6th
grade student who attends Harvest Park
Middle School. Loren Couture, who attends
Hearst Elementary took 2nd on vault and 4
on bars to finish 4th overall. Finally, Anna
Siebel, a third grade student who attends
Dublin Elementary took bronze on bars,
beam and bronze overall.

 The girl’s team is coached by Charlene
Chen. Charlene was a past Chinese National
Team Member who has produced many state,
regional and even national champions.

Swim Sessions
The Pleasanton Seahawks’ Fall Swim

and Varsity Conditioning sessions starts
September 15 and runs through December 31.
Both swim programs feature professional
coaches, individual instruction, daily pool
time (daily attendance not mandatory), and
regular (optional) USA Swimming swim
meets. For the 8th year in a row the Seahawks
have been recognized as one of the top 75 USA
Swimming teams in the nation. Swimmers
of all abilities are welcome. Please note that
Fall Swim does not affect summer league
eligibility. USA Swimming registration is
included. For more information regarding
Fall Swim or Varsity Conditioning with the
Pleasanton Seahawks USA Swimming Team,
please contact
recruiting@pleasantonseahawks.org.

Fall Ball Registration
Pleasanton/Livermore/Dublin PONY

Fall Ball Registration ages 5-14 Games
played Sunday afternoons in Pleasanton and
Livermore starting September 21, 2008. For
more information or to register please visit
our website at www.pleasantonpony.com.

Tee It Up for Teens
11th annual Tee It Up for Teens Golf

Tournament will be held Mon., Oct. 13 at
Castlewood Country Club in Pleasanton.
This will be a benefit for Young Life Tri-
Valley.

Format is four person team scramble.
Festivities include a BBQ lunch, driving
range, raffle, tee prizes, refreshments, dinner
and a live auction.

For information or to sign up call 417-
0486 or go to
www.younglifetrivalley.younglife.org.

Fall Ball Registrations
Tigers Baseball is now taking player

registrations for their third annual fall ball
program. Players from all leagues ages 10-14
are invited to attend this annual event. Players
will spend ten weekends on the field training
including two special weekends with Coach
Robert “Skip” Claprood. The fall program
will be held weekends starting Saturday -
September 13, 2008 and continue for ten

weekends. Space is limited this year, so
players interested in participating should go
to the Tigers website to download a player
registration form. www.livermorepony.com.
Forms should be filled out and either fax or
mailed to the address on the form. Additional
details are provided on the Tigers website.
Registered players will be notified via email
with additional schedule information. Tigers
Baseball is a nonprofit baseball program that
works in cooperation with well known col-
legiate coaches and professional players to
teach dedicated young players who wish to
play baseball at a higher level. The mission
of Tigers Baseball is to provide young players
with the opportunity to develop and learn the
sport of baseball from some of the finest
teachers in our area. Tigers Baseball is not
affiliated with or in any way associated with
the Detroit Tigers or any other Major League
Baseball related entity.

Scholarship Run
The 13th annual Back to School Schol-

arship Run will be held Saturday, September
20, at Shadow Cliffs Regional Park, 2500
Stanley Blvd., Pleasanton. This end-of–the-
summer run is sponsored by the Northern
California Association of Sales & Marketing
Companies and Diamond Foods.

The Scholarship Run raises funds for
college scholarships that are offered to chil-
dren of parents who work in the California
food industry.

The Back to School Scholarship Run
features three races, with courses running
through the park and the park’s trails: 10K
Run, 5K Run & Walk, and a Children’s Mile.

The fun 10K Race and 5K Walk & Run
courses are made up of small rolling-hill trails
that run throughout the scenic Shadow Cliffs
Regional Park. The Children’s Mile course
is laid out through a portion of the park’s lawn
area.

Each participant will receive a com-
memorative T-shirt, refreshments, snacks,
entry into a huge prize raffle, and the first 400
registered entrants will be guaranteed to
receive the famous Back to School Scholar-
ship Run’s Monster Goodie Bag.

Entry fees for either the 10K Run or 5K
Walk/Run are $25.00 pre-registered, $30.00
race-day registration. The Children’s Mile
Run is $7.00 pre-registered, and $10.00 race-
day registration. Check-in and race-day reg-
istration will open at 7:00 a.m., with both
10K and 5K events will start at 8:30 a.m. The
Children’s Mile will begin around 9:30 a.m.
The post-race awards, raffle, and prize give-
away ceremony is scheduled to start around
10:00 a.m.

For more Back to School Scholarship
Run information and/or an application, call
On Your Mark Race Management at 209-795-
7832, or visit their Web site at
www.onyourmarkevents.com.

Youth Lacrosse
Girls New Player Festival for girls in

grades 1 to 8 interested in playing lacrosse
will be held Sun., Sept. 21 from 1 to 3 p.m.
at Hart Middle School in Pleasanton.

Cost is $39, which includes stick and
ball. Registration is now open at
www.pleasantonlacrosse.com. For more in-
formation, contact Kelly French at
troynkelly@aol.com or 925-989-0940 (c)

Spring 2009 Registration opens 9/1.

Seahawk Information
The Pleasanton Seahawks swim team is

holding its annual information night at the
start of the new season on September 15th.
Following the world beating performance of
the US swim team at this year Olympic games
Chuck Wiegus of USA Swimming said,
“The excitement surrounding the sport of
swimming is undoubtedly at an all time
high.” The Pleasanton Seahwks is the only
team in the Tri-Valley area to be awarded the
Silver Medal of Excellence for its swim
program by USA Swimming. For more
inforamtion or to schedule a try-out with one
of the coaches visit
www.pleasantonseahawks.org or call
(925)847-7946 or drop by on September 15th
at the Aquatic Center on Black Avenue to pick
up an information package and meet the team.
Team representatives will be there at 5:00 pm.

Babe Ruth Clinic
Tri-Valley Babe Ruth will conduct its

annual clinic on Sunday, September 14 from
9-12 on our field at Camp Parks. Registration
begins at 8:00. The cost of the clinic is $50
and is conducted by leading college coaches
and players from the area.

The clinic is open to players between the
ages of 12-15. Player evaluations generally
occur in September with teams establishing
their rosters no earlier than October 1 for the
2009 season. The entrance to Camp Parks is
located on Dublin Boulevard across the street
from Dublin BART. Please note that entrants
to the base must provide a current driver’s
license, vehicle registration and proof of in-
surance to be allowed on the base.

For information, go to www.eteamz.com/
tvbr/.

Pleasanton Ridge Run
A Pleasanton Ridge Run will be held

Sat., Sept. 13 at 8 a.m. Start is at the Foothill
Road stating area. Two distances are offered;
3.7 miles fee $27; 7.3 miles fee $30.

Online registration closes at Sept. 13 at
8 a.m. at http://ebtrailrunners.com.

For more information go to
EBTrailRunners.com or contact Stuart
Smith, 998-0734 or
stuart.smith@ebtrailrunners.com.

Tri For Real
The 21st season On Your Mark Event’s

Triathlon Series will conclude with the
traditional Tri-For-Real Triathlon, Sunday,
September 21, at Shadow Cliffs Regional
Park, in Pleasanton.

Utilizing the lake and rolling hills of
Shadow Cliff Park and the paved roads
running through Pleasanton and Livermore,
the timed “Real” course distance is extended
to a 700-yard swim (warm, clean lake), 19-
mile bike (loop course, flat surface), and 4-
mile run (rolling dirt trails).

 Entry fee is $55.00 in advance, and
$65.00 race day, if there is room race day.
Participants will receive a commemorative T-
shirt, after-race snacks, and entry into a huge
after-race raffle. To register or to receive more
information about On Your Mark Events’
Tri-For-Real Triathlon, call 209-795-7832or
visit their Web site at
www.onyourmarkevents.com.

Since 1988 “On Your Mark” Event

Women's Triathlon
Today See Jane Run, an athletic shoe and

apparel retailer for women headquartered in
San Francisco, will host the 5th Annual All
Women’s Triathlon at Shadow Cliffs Re-
gional Park in Pleasanton on Saturday,
September 27th, 2008. Nicknamed, the See
Jane Tri, the event attracts women of all
fitness levels across the nation to participate
in the event while helping raise money for the
Breast Cancer Fund.

See Jane Run is donating $4-$7 from
every entry fee to the Breast Cancer Fund
(donation amount is based upon paid partici-

pant registrations), with a guaranteed mini-
mum donation of $2,500. To date, See Jane
Run has donated over $60,000 to the Breast
Cancer Fund through events and training
programs.

For more information on the event,
please go to www.seejanerun.com.

Girls Softball
2009 Registration is open for all divi-

sions in the Pleasanton Phantom Girls Soft-
ball League.  All girls living in Pleasanton,
Dublinand Sunol are eligible to play
PGSLsoftball.  Three ways to register: 1)
Online at www.pleasantonsoftball.org; 2)
Walk-thru: Thursday, September 25 from
6pm – 9 pm, Round Table Pizza, 530 Main
St., Pleasanton; 3) Mail-in: PGSL, P.O.
Box 911, Pleasanton, CA94566 (download
a registration form from our website).  For
more information or questions you can email
Nancy Costa at
nancy.c@pleasantonsoftball.org.  

PGSL Upper Division Try-Outs: Upper
Divisions consists of girls in grades 3 thru 8
and is for all girls wanting to increase their
skills and learn to play at a more advanced
level.  All girls interested in playing uppers
are required to try- out.  No previous uppers
experience necessary.  All players trying out
must be registered for the 2009 season prior
to attending one of the sessions below.  All
sessions will be held at the SportsParkon
GSB fields 6 & 7.  If the fields are closed, but
it is not raining, try-outs will be held in the
parking lot.  Please check the
SportsParkweather line (931-5360) and the
PGSLwebsite for updates.  Pitchers &
Catchers arrive at 4:15 pmto register for a
4:30pmstart.  All other playersshould arrive
by 4:45pmto begin at 5:00pm.  Try-Out
Dates:  Oct. 6–Mini (3rd & 4th Grade) Last
name A-H; Oct. 7–Mini (3rd & 4th Grade)
Last name I-Q; Oct. 8–Mini (3rd & 4th Grade)
Last name R-Z; Oct. 9–Minor (5th & 6th
Grade) Last name A-H; Oct. 10–Minor (5th &
6th Grade) Last name I-Q; Oct. 13–Minor
(5th & 6th Grade) Last name R-Z; Oct. 14–
Major (7th & 8th Grade) Last name A-
H; Oct. 15–Major (7th & 8th Grade) Last
name I-Q; Oct. 16–Major (7th & 8th Grade)
Last name R-Z.  If you cannot attend on the
scheduled day, contact the division director
listed on the PGSLwebsite.

“Lark in the Park,” led my a
museum docent and sponsored
by Pleasanton’s Museum On
Main, takes visitors one Satur-
day each month to one of
Pleasanton’s local parks and
helps them to explore the local
history that surrounds it. Partici-
pants begin each event at the
designated park where the activi-
ties will take place.

 An information sheet on each
park will be handed out. Photos
of the parks will be available for
purchase, $5 for one quality
photo; $1 for one photocopy.  An
activity related to that park’s his-
tory will be presented. Yearly
membership in the Lark in the
Park is $25 per person, which in-
cludes passport, binder, and one
photo of each park’s special his-
tory.

 Donations are accepted. A
portion will go toward the
Museum’s Educational Scholar-
ship Fund. The goal this year is
to raise $1,000 for a competitive
scholarship between the two
high schools. Next year plans are
to have scholarship programs for
both schools.

 2008 - All events are on Sat-
urday, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
the following schedule: Septem-
ber 27, Main Street Green; Octo-
ber 18, Walnut Grove Park; No-
vember 22, McKinley Park; De-
cember 20; Nielsen Park; Janu-
ary 24, Meadowlark Park; Feb-
ruary 21, Amaral Park; March 28,
Hansen Park; April 25, Orloff
Park; May 23 Kottinger Park;
June 27, Moller Park; July 25,

Veteran’s Park; August 22;
Delucchi Park.

At the Farmer’s Market, every
other month, docents from
Pleasanton’s Museum On Main
will provide information on heri-
tage homes and buildings. The
Museum will focus on one to two
structures in the valley and pro-
vide pictures and facts sheets.
Appointments can also be made
at that time to conduct heritage
home research in the museum’s
archives.

Discover Heritage Homes will
be held on Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon; September 13 and
November 8, 2008; and January
10; March 14; May 9 and July
11, 2009.

General admission to the mu-
seum is a $2 per person requested
donation. Hours are Wednesday
through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m., and Sunday, 1-4 p.m. Con-
tact (925) 462-2766 or
office@museumonmain.org
Visit www.museumonmain.org.

'Lark in the Park' Programs Begin
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First Annual Livermore Poetry Con-
test, all Livermore residents age 18
and over are welcome to enter. Dead-
line: October 31, 2008. Cash prizes:
1st place $250; 2nd place $100; 3rd
place $50; plus honorable mentions.
Results will be announced in early
December. Sponsored by the City of
Livermore in affiliation with Liver-
more Poet Laureate Connie Post.
Entry Forms accompanied by com-
plete Rules and Guidelines are avail-
able at City of Livermore - City Hall
– Second Floor, 1052 S. Livermore
Avenue Livermore. For questions,
call, 925-960-4140 or e-mail Poet
Laureate Connie Post at
connie@poetrypost.com.

All God's Chillin' Got Wings, Eric
Fraisher Hayes directs this rarely pro-
duced Eugene O'Neill classic. The
story of an interracial marriage, the
play was the subject of heated contro-
versy in its day. Performances 8 p.m.
Sept. 18, 19, 20, Village Theater, 233
Front St., Danville. Tickets $30 gen-
eral admission, $10 students, call
820-1818 or visit
www.eugeneoneill.org.

Livermore Spirit Through Art This
two-day class will be held on 9/20
and 9/21 from10 am-4 pm. This
event is open tochildren in grades 5-
8 and will teach the basics of several
forms of art,including digital pho-
tography, collage, painting, and
sketch art. Children will learn about
the importance ofart in the commu-
nity and the world at large. Those
interested in attending must register
in advance. Space is limited to the
first 30 childrenwho register. Regis-
tration will takeplace at the Liver-
more Children's Fair at the Robert
Livermore Community Centeron
Saturday 9/6 and Sunday 9/7 from
10 am-3 pm, or contact Kelsey
Bagelmann at(925) 243-1046. The
event is free of charge; snacks will be
provided. This project is sponsored
by Senior Girl Scout Kelsey
Bagelmann as part of her Gold Award
Project. The class will be taught by
Livermore High School art students.

Pleasanton Playhouse Broadway
Chorus signing up new members,
Sept. 14, 6 to 8 p.m. in the dining
room at Ridgeview Commons, 5200
Case Ave., Pleasanton. No audition
required. $40 for the music. All music
is from Broadway. Director: Jenny
Matteucci. Rehearsals take place ev-
ery Sunday from 6:00-8:00p.m. The
Winter Concert will be on December
5, 6, 7 at Amador High School,
Pleasanton.  Call, Nancy Mulligan
925-443-3076.

Auditions Valley Concert Chorale by
appointment on Monday, Septem-
ber 15, 22 and 29, at the First Presby-
terian Church of Livermore. The
church is located at the corner of 4th
and L Streets. The Chorale is seeking
experienced singers with sight-read-
ing skills who enjoy singing exciting
and challenging music. To schedule
an appointment, call (925) 462-4205.

Competition for Young Musicians,
Livermore-Amador Symphony As-

dren,” said Debbie Look, cam-
paign director and chair of the
event.  “We selected this loca-
tion for the Firehouse Fling to
showcase the art center venue
and introduce the community to
the plans for this rich addition to
the city.”

 PCAF is a non-profit organi-
zation taking the lead role in
fundraising for the Firehouse Arts
Center, today announced plans
for

General admission to the event
will be free.  There will be a fee
to participate in the games and
activities and also for food.  Wrist

bands can be purchased for chil-
dren, giving them unlimited par-
ticipation in the fun events.

For more information or to
volunteer at the event, please
contact Debbie Look at
dlook@pleasantonartsfoundation.org
or call 925-846-1007.

 The Firehouse Arts Center
will be constructed on the site of
the historic Fire Station #1 on
Railroad Avenue in downtown
Pleasanton.  It will include a 240-
seat theater, 2000 square feet of
art gallery space and art class-
rooms.

FLING
(continued from page one)

Grammy Award winning song
stylist Rickie Lee Jones Performs
Wed., Oct. 1 at 8 p.m. at the
Bankhead Theater in Livermore.

Over the span of her  career,
two-time Grammy Award winner
Rickie Lee Jones experienced
significant commercial success,
but a restless creative spirit —
combined with a stubborn refusal
to fit comfortably into any one
musical niche — seals her ulti-
mate destiny as a highly regarded
cult heroine. With lots of creative
sparks Rickie’s music transcends
all of its historical touchstones,
taking the elements (“Wind, fire,
water, laughter,” explains Jones)
to create something that sounds
totally new—full of grace, soul
and adventurous sonic textures.

The Tri-Valley Wood Carver’s Club is having its annual juried
carving show on Saturday, September 20  and Sunday September 21
at the Veteran’s Memorial Hall located at 301 Main Street, Pleasan-
ton.

Admission is free. The doors will be open from 10 a.m.  to 5 p.m.
The event will feature a variety of carvings for sale and show.

There will be vendors selling carvings, tools and finishing supplies.
Food available as will  raffles, drawings and Peoples Choice voting.

Demonstrations will be provided by Pyrotechnics, Turners and
Soap Carvers.  Ken Morgan, known for the “Shrek” rocking horse
style Donkey, will show his latest work. Robert Kehl is a carver, has
been busy at work on a standing bear that will be displayed, as well.

Pleasanton’s Museum On
Main is launching a new
monthly educational series of
programs for children and fami-
lies.

“Once Upon a Time,” pre-
sented by Pleasanton’s Museum
On Main, is a program designed
for pre-school to third graders. It
includes a historical reading and
an activity program. The evening
weaves three stories through two
activities/games and ends with
a treat. Each evening will focus
on a theme and encourages par-
ent participation.

The fee for each date is $5 per
child due on date of event, along
with forms. Parents or guardians
must fill out the Educational Pro-
gram Registration, Agreement
and Release of Liability, and
Photograph Permission Forms
prior to the event. Forms can be
found on the Pleasanton’s Mu-
seum on Main web site under
Public Tours Administrative

Senior Support of the Tri-Val-
ley will present its first
fundraising event,  DeLovely
Evening, on Saturday, September
27,  at 8:00 p.m.

The show will take place at
the Amador Theater, 1155 Santa
Rita Road, Pleasanton, on the
Amador Valley High School
campus.

DeLovely Evening will feature
music from the Roaring 20s and
Art Deco 30s by internationally-
acclaimed scat singing and pe-
riod vocalists, The Jesters.  The
show features popular favorites
and original interpretations by
Richard “Scrumbly” Koldewyn
and Barrett Lindsay-Steiner,
originator of Reel Blondes and
Wigged Out at Victoria’s Hair on
Stage in Danville, Calif.  Joining
them as The Jesters are founding
member A.C. Griffing and pianist
Frederick Hodges.

Attendees are encouraged to
dress in 1920’s style: black and
white attire, fringe, pearls, furs
and bobbed hairdos.

“We are so fortunate to live in
a community that continues to
support its residents, young and
old,” says Marlene Petersen, ex-
ecutive director of Senior Sup-
port. “As everyone knows, the
aging population is growing and
so is the need for our services.
We are seeing more and more
cases of those living just above
the poverty level who must
juggle their small incomes to

meet basic needs such as food,
rent, medication, transportation
and the paying of basic bills.
Their situations are often urgent
and sometimes even life threat-
ening.  Funds raised from
DeLovely Evening will help us
to provide support, resources, and
solutions to assist in improving
their quality of life, allowing
them to continue to live safe and
healthy lives.”

Tickets to the Delovely
Evening are $50 per person. They
may be purchased at the Amador
Theater Box Office between
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., Mon-
day-Friday, by phone at 925-
931-3444 or online at
www.civicartstickets.org.

All proceeds will benefit Se-
nior Support of the Tri-Valley
which has served residents of
Pleasanton, Livermore, Dublin
and Sunol for more than 20
years.  The organization works
to foster seniors’ independence,
promote safety and well being,
preserve dignity and improve
quality of life. It provides a vari-
ety of free services including
case-management, chore-worker
registries, family caregiver sup-
port, alcohol and drug education
and counseling, nutrition and
exercise education and classes,
health screening, a falls preven-
tion program and a volunteer
Friendly Visitor Program.

To become an event sponsor
or for information, call 931-5387.

Jesters to Present 'Delovely' Evening
To Benefit Senior Services

forms or at the museum, 603
Main Street.

2008 - All events are at the
museum from 5-6:30 p.m. on
Sunday except the Halloween
event on Friday, October 31. Sep-
tember 28, Heritage Days; Friday,
October 31,Halloween; Novem-
ber 16, Ohlone/Founding
Father’s; December 21, Home for
the Holidays.

2009 - All events are at the
museum on Sunday from 5-6:30
p.m. January 25, Exploration;
February 22, Presidential Study;
March 29, Spring Fling; April
26, Heroes; May 24, Remem-
brance; June 28, Nature’s Cycles;
July 26, Transportation; August
23, The Sky and Stars.

Museum hours are Wednes-
day through Saturday, 11 a.m. to
4 p.m., and , 1-4 p.m. For more
information call the museum at
(925) 462-2766 or
education@museumonmain.org
Visit www.museumonmain.org.

'Once Upon a Time' Programs
Planned at Museum on Main

Wood Carvers Schedule Annual Show

Tickets are $55/$40/$35/$30/
$12 students. For tickets call
925.373.6800 or online at
www.livermoreperformingarts.org,
Bankhead Theater, 2400 First
Street, Downtown Livermore.

SMOTHERS BROTHERS
 The Livermore Valley Per-

forming Arts Center's fall gala
fundraiser offers an evening with
the Smothers Brothers on Fri.,
Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. at the Bankhead
Theater in Livermore.

The Smothers Brothers leg-
endary career surpasses all other
comedy teams.  The duo provides
a unique take on the American
political landscape in this land-
mark presidential election year.
A primetime comedy series, guest
appearances on numerous tele-

vision programs, and headliners
in Las Vegas, Reno and Lake

Tahoe, comprise just a few of
their claims to fame. Tom and
Dick have recorded twelve top-
selling albums, a successful
video and made continuous
coast-to-coast concert tours and
performances with symphony or-
chestras.

In addition to Tom and Dick’s
performance, the gala evening is
a fundraiser for LVPAC. It  will
feature complimentary wine,
desserts and coffee at a reception
in the theater lobby immediately
following the performance.

Tickets are $125/$115/$105/
$95. For tickets call
925.373.6800 or online at
www.livermoreperformingarts.org,
orBankhead Theater, 2400 First
Street, Downtown Livermore.

The Jesters perform music from the 20s and 30s.

Rickie Lee Jones.

Livermore’s Poet Laureate
Connie Post and Cher Wollard, a
local artist and poet, will host an
event that uses two art forms, vi-
sual art and poetry, in a collabo-
rative way to bring the second
Ekphrasis event to Livermore.

The show begins during
ArtWalk on October 11, with vi-
sual works on display at
Windermere Welcome Home Re-
alty, 1790 First Street, Livermore.
Poets are invited to respond to
the art, and selected poems will
be added to the display and be
available for viewing November
22 through the end of the exhi-
bition on December 22.

Ekphrasis is a poem written

Rickie Lee Jones, Smothers Brothers at the Bankhead

about another art form. This other
form of art is most often a paint-
ing. The Ekphrasis can work in
several different ways, i.e., the
words of the poem can explain
or analyze what is happening in
the painting, or the poem can
derive a meaning from the paint-
ing and go from there. Either way,
there is a visual basis to the
Ekphrasis that is enhanced by the
things that only a mind can see.

To participate in the event or
for more information contact
Connie Post at
connie@poetrypost.com or Cher
Wollard by email at
cherw@windermere.com or call
925 824-4824

Ekphrasis Mixes Art Forms

sociation 36th annual, application
deadline is Sun., Oct. 5. Open to
instrumentalists and vocalists who
reside or attend school in Livermore,
Sunol, Pleasanton, Dublin or San
Ramon. Students are eligible through
grade 12. If not enrolled in high
school, the maximum age is 17. All
instruments will be considered. The
purpose is to select two young musi-
cians who will perform as soloists
with the symphony on Feb. 14, 2009.
Each winner/soloist will be awarded
$250. Completed applications must
be accompanied by a $5 fee and a
cassette tape, CD or DVD for prelimi-
nary screening. Application forms
and additional information may be
obtained from the symphony's
website, www.livsymph.org or by
calling the competition coordinator
at 447-1947.

Live Music at the Livermore Valley
Plaza, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. each Friday.
Sponsored by: Roundhouse Grill,
Simply Fondue, Robek’s Juice, Star
Anise, Firehouse Bistro and Books,
6-21, Maroon Bear, The Bankhead
Theater and Movida. Livermore
Valley Plaza is located in front of the
Bankhead Theater, 2400 First St.,
Livermore.

Diablo Light Opera Company, Gloria
Trombley directs, "Will Rogers Fol-
lies." 8 p.m. Sept. 11, 12, 13, 18, 19,
20, 26, 27; 2 p.m. Sept. 13, 14, 21,
27. $34-$41. Center for the Arts,
1601 Civic Dr., Walnut Creek. 943-
7479, www.leshercenter.org.

Pops Concert, reservations for the
Livermore-Amador Symphony’s
October 10th and 11th evening POPS
concerts on sale (8 a.m. - 8 p.m.). This
year’s theme is “POPS Goes to the
Movies." Call (925) 447-4924 for
reservations. Concert will be held at
The Barn, 3131 Pacific Avenue, Liv-
ermore. All seats are reserved at $20
each. If leaving a phone message,
state name, phone number, and the
date and number of tickets desired.

Honour, Role Players Ensemble
Theatre’s ‘black box’ production of
Joanna Murray-Smith’s original and
multi-faceted exploration of mar-
riage. Saturday 9/13 at 8 p.m. and
Sunday 9/14 at 3 p.m. Danville’s
Town Meeting Hall, 201 Front St.
Danville. Tickets are $10, payable at
the door only. Seating limited to
ensure good visibility. Reservations
recommended. Call 925 820-1278.

Vineyard Nights Live Music on the
Patio: Snowblind Band Friday, Sep-
tember 12, featuring rock covers that
span the decades. Wine, beer, appe-
tizers or dinner. Restaurant open 6
p.m., music 7-10 p.m.. $15pp mini-
mum. Indoor seating available. For
more information contact Garre Win-
ery, 7986 Tesla Road, Livermore.
371.8200. www.garrewinery.com.

Outdoor Movie Night, Dublin’s Em-
erald Glen Park, Sept. 12, dusk.
“Surf’s Up.” Free.

Bluegrass Concert, Russell Moore and
IIIrd Time Out, Fri., Sept. 12, 8 p.m.
Asbury United Methodist Church,
4743 East Ave., Livermore. $15

general admission, $12 seniors and
children 12 and under. 447-1950
ext. 0.

Planet 9 from Outer Space, Chouinard
Vineyards and Winery outdoor the-
ater presents a cult sci-fi classic, Ed
Wood's unedited and original screen
version, hosted by Mr. Lobo, star of
Cinema Insomnia, with the volup-
tuous and luscious Queen of Trash.
Evening of fun and audience partici-
pation including games, prizes and
memorabilia. Sun., Sept. 14, 6 p.m.
by reservation only, $20 per car.
510-582-9900. 33853 Palomares
Rd., Castro Valley. Bring a picnic;
popcorn and wine available for pur-
chase.

2008 Pleasanton Harvest Festival,
Alameda County Fairgrounds, Pleas-
anton, September 12-14. There will
be hundreds of artisans, including
local products, exhibiting over
24,000 American handmade items.
Entertainment. Proceeds from the
Harvest Festival official show bag
sales will benefit a local Pleasanton
charity. Friday and Saturday 10 to 6;
Sunday 10 to 5. Adults $9, Seniors
(62+) $7, Youth (13-17) $4, 12 &
Under free. Tickets valid for re-entry
all weekend. 415-447-3205 or visit
www.harvestfestival.com for tickets
and additional information.

Morning Band Concert, Sept. 13, The
Pleasanton Community Concert Band
will play from 9:00 a.m. to noon at
the Farmers’ Market, 30 Angela
Street, Pleasanton. Free. Informa-
tion: 925-846-5897 or
www.pleasantonband.org.

Romania Animal Rescue, fund-raiser
on Sept. 14, Oasis Grille in down-
town Pleasanton, raises funds for
veterinarians to train Romanian vets
on spay/neuter techniques. Event
includes wine and appetizers, silent
and live auctions and a raffle.  Call
Nancy Janes, 672-5908 or go to
wwwromaniaanimalrescue.com.

A Different View, exhibit of art works
based on East Bay Regional Park
District parks, Bankhead Theater,
2400 First Street, Livermore, from
September 17, through October 30.
A reception (reservations required at
925-373-6800) is planned for Sep-
tember 24, 2008.

I Was a TV Horror Show Host, Sept.
18, An event in the Ed Kinney Lec-
ture Series. Presented by John Stanley.
At 7:00 p.m. at the Museum on Main,
603 Main Street, Pleasanton. Cost:
$10 donation, $5 for museum mem-
bers. Reservations are recommended.
For reservations call 925-462-2766.
www.museumonmain.org.

 Lend Me a Tenor, Tri-Valley Reper-
tory Theatre (formerly Pleasanton
Playhouse) Studio Theatre, 1048
Serpentine Lane, Suite 309, Pleasan-
ton. Sept. 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28; Oct.
3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12. Fri. and Sat. 8 p.m.
Sun. 2 p.m. Ticket information 462-
2121 or www.trivalleyrep.com.

Livermore Airport Open House, Sat.,
Sept. 20, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free
admission. Exhibits, food, entertain-
ment, static display of Livermore
based aircraft. Also participating air-
borne law enforcement, air rescue

aircraft, Livermore Pleasanton Fire
Dept. and Livermore Police. Liver-
more. 373-5280.

American Ballet Theatre II, Sun.,
Sept. 21, 2 p.m. Bankhead Theater,
2400 First Street, Downtown Liver-
more. ABT II, directed by Wes
Chapman, is a small classical com-
pany of thirteen young dancers of
outstanding potential, handpicked
from around the world. The
company’s varied repertoire mirrors
the traditions of American Ballet
Theatre; and, while it is firmly rooted
in classical ballet, it also premieres
contemporary choreography. Tick-
ets $45/$40/$35/$30/$12 students.
925.373.6800 or online at
www.livermoreperformingarts.org.

Running of the Cows Race & Art
Display, Sept. 20, all day, downtown
Pleasanton. Part of Udderly Divine
Bovine Days, a fund-raising for the
Alivso Adobe Community Park and
Museum On Main.
www.ci.pleasanton.ca.us.

Pleasanton Art & Heritage Festival,
Sept. 20-21, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both
days. Main Street, downtown Pleas-
anton.

Day on the Glen Festival, Sept. 20-21
at Dublin’s Emerald Glen Park,
Tassajara Rd. at Gleason Dr. 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Theme “A World of Fun.”
Concert at 7 p.m.

Fiddler on the Roof, Asbury Players
present a Reader’s Theater presenta-
tion of Fiddler on the Roof, Septem-
ber 26, 27, 28. Asbury United Meth-
odist Church, 4743 East Ave., Liver-
more. Curtain time is 7:30 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m. on
Sunday. Tickets are $5 general ad-
mission. Please call 455-1048 for
additional information and show tick-
ets. Tickets can also be purchased at
the door, 30 minutes prior to curtain.

Auditions for male roles Valley Dance
Theatre's full-length production of
Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker, to be
performed at the Bankhead Theater
in Livermore, Calif. on December
13-21, 2008. Auditions for boys,
ages 6-12, will take place on Satur-
day, September 13, at 12:30 p.m. at
the Valley Dance Theatre studio,
2247 Second Street, Suite B, in Liv-
ermore, Calif. No previous experi-
ence is required. Auditions for men,
with ballet experience, will take place
on Monday, September 15, at 8:00
p.m., also at the Valley Dance The-
atre studio. More information about
auditions is available by calling Di-
rector Betsy Hausburg at 925-243-
0925

Pioneer Art Gallery, "A Hero for All
Time," an exhibit of memorabilia,
photos and documents related to the
life, career and legacy of Paul
Robeson, legendary American actor,
scholar, athlete and civil rights activ-
ist. Feature of the 9th annual Eugene
O'Neill Festival in Danville. Exhibit
arranged by Ben Hazard, former
curator for the Oakland Museum, for
the Bay Area Paul Robeson Centen-
nial Committee in Oakland. Exhibit
open in Danville 1 to 7 p.m. Sept. 18-
21. Free admission. 524 Hartz Ave.,
Danville. www.eugeneoneill.org.
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LEGAL NOTICES
FOR INFORMATION

PLACING LEGAL NOTICES
 CONTACT BARBARA @

 925 243-8000

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 413650

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:6Twenty1,
2321 1st Street, Livermore Ca
94550 is hereby registered by
the following owner (s):
East-LaB, LLC, 2768 Elston
Street, Livermore Ca 94550
This business is conducted
by:a Limited liability company
The registrant began to trans-
act business under the ficti-
tious business name (s) listed
above on July 1, 2008.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Jason LaBarbera
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on July 22, 2008. Expires July
22, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2363. Publish August 21, 28,
September 4, 11, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 414308

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:The Screen
Machine of the Tri Valley, 4150
1st Street, Livermore Ca
94551 is hereby registered by
the following owner (s):
James Theofanopoulos, 536
Hudson Ave., Oakdale Ca
95361
Brandy J Kaufman, 536
Hudson Ave., Oakdale CA
95361
This business is conducted
by:a Limited liability company
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:James Theofanopoulos
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on August 11, 2008. Expires
August 11, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2364. Publish August 21, 28,
September 4, 11, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 413848

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:e-Metrikos,
2182 Foxswallow Road,
Pleasanton Ca 94566 is
hereby registered by the fol-
lowing owner (s):
Michael K. Kundmann, 2182
Foxswallow Road, Pleasanton
Ca 94566
This business is conducted
by:an Individual
The registrant began to trans-
act business under the ficti-
tious business name (s) listed
above on June 20, 2008.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Michael Kundmann
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on July 29, 2008. Expires July
29, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2365. Publish August 21, 28,
September 4, 11, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 413783

The following person (s) do-
ing business
as:Aroundurtown, 1289
Killarney St., Livermore Ca
94550 is hereby registered by
the following owner (s):
Anne-Marie Moreland, 1289
Killarney St., Livermore Ca
94550
This business is conducted

by:an Individual
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Anne-Marie Moreland
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on July 28, 2008. Expires July
28, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2366. Publish August 21, 28,
September 4, 11, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 414009-414010
The following person (s) do-
ing business as:1)Yours To
Treasure, 2)Home Consign-
ment and More, 11 E. Airway
Blvd., Livermore Ca 94551 is
hereby registered by the fol-
lowing owner (s):
William K. Jess, 1568 Cheryl
Drive, Livermore Ca 94550
This business is conducted
by:an Individual
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:William K. Jess
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on July 31, 2008. Expires July
31, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2367. Publish August 21, 28,
September 4, 11, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 414654

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:JS Bench
Covers, 3922 Rockingham
Dr., Pleasanton Ca 94588 is
hereby registered by the fol-
lowing owner (s):
Joanne Smith, 3922
Rockingham Dr., Pleasanton,
Ca 94588
This business is conducted
by:an Individual
The registrant began to trans-
act business under the ficti-
tious business name (s) listed
above on January 1, 2008.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Joanne Smith
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on August 19, 2008. Expires
August 19, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2369. Publish August 28, Sep-
tember 4, 11, 18, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 414739

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:Red Hawk
Partners, 1085 Carrara Way,
Livermore Ca 94550 is hereby
registered by the following
owner (s):
Michael Lyon, 1085 Carrara
Way, Livermore Ca 94550
This business is conducted
by:an Individual
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Michael Lyon
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on August 21, 2008. Expires
August 21, 2013.

The Independent Legal No.
2370. Publish August 28, Sep-
tember 4, 11, 18, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 414691

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:1(Phillip’s
Prime Rib & Lobster House,
2)Tree Garden, 6513 Re-
gional Street, Dublin Ca
94568 is hereby registered by
the following owner (s):
Willow Tree Restaurant, Inc.,
6513 Regional Street, Dublin
Ca 94568
This business is conducted
by:a Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Marina L. Chin
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on August 20, 2008. Expires
August 20, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2371. Publish August 28, Sep-
tember 4, 11, 18, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 414875

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:Tri Valley
Handyman, 2328 Palm Ave.,
Livermore Ca 94550 is hereby
registered by the following
owner (s):
Kevin Robert Aquilina, 2328
Palm Ave., Livermore Ca
94550
This business is conducted
by:an Individual
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Kevin Aquilina
This statement was filed with

the County Clerk of Alameda
on August 26, 2008. Expires
August 26, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2372. Publish September 4,
11, 18, 25, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 414694-414695
The following person (s) do-
ing business
a s : 1 ) w e b t h i n g e e ,
2)gorecreate, 1470 Darwin
Avenue, Livermore Ca 94550
is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing owner (s):
Sean Richard Lange, 1470
Darwin Avenue, Livermore
Ca 94550
This business is conducted
by:an Individual
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Sean Richard Lange
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on August 20, 2008. Expires
August 20, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2373. Publish September 4,
11, 18, 25, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 414371-414376
The following person (s) do-
ing business as:
1)Access Financial Health
2)AccessFinancialHealth.com
3)TeamManatt
4)TeamManatt.com
5)SilvanteDesigns
6)SilvanteDesigns.com, 753
Alden Lane, Livermore Ca
94550 is hereby registered
by the following owner (s):
Mariangela Collins Manatt,
753 Alden Lane, Livermore Ca
94550
This business is conducted
by:an Individual

Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Mariangela Collins Manatt
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on August 12, 2008. Expires
August 12, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2374. Publish September 4,
11, 18, 25, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME   STATEMENT

FILE NO. 414441
The following person (s) do-
ing business as:Complete
Property Management, 377
Yosemite Drive, Livermore Ca
94551 is hereby registered by
the following owner (s):
Blau & Associated Property
Solutions, Inc., 377 Yosemite
Drive, Livermore Ca 94551
This business is conducted
by:a Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Carna M. Blau
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on August 13, 2008. Expires
August 13, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2375. Publish September 4,
11, 18, 25, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 414484

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:First Street
Bakery, 1987 First Street, Liv-
ermore Ca 94550 is hereby
registered by the following
owner (s):
Annette Jo Mifsud, 2483 Bess
Ave., Livermore Ca 94550
This business is conducted
by:an Individual

Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Annette Jo Mifsud
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on August 14, 2008. Expires
August 14, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2376. Publish September 4,
11, 18, 25, 2008.

STATEMENT OF
 ABANDONMENT OF USE
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME FILE NO. 372286

The following person (s) has
(have) abandoned the use of
the fictitious business
name:Windermere East Bay
Realty, 1550 Via Di Salerno,
Pleasanton Ca 94566.
The Fictitious business Name
Statement for the Partnership
was filed on December 5,
2005 in the County of
Alameda.
PG Partner’s Inc., 7031 Koll
Center Pkwy #210, Pleasan-
ton Ca 94566
This business is conducted
by:a Corporation
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Jahan Honardoost for
Ignatio Monamalis
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on August 29, 2008.
The Independent Legal No.
2377. Publish September 11,
18, 25, October 2, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 415087

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:Premier
RealEstate and Investment
Group, 7031 Koll Center Pkwy
Ste 210, Pleasanton Ca 94566
is hereby registered by the fol-
lowing owner (s):
PG Partners, Inc., 7031 Koll
Center Pkwy Ste 210, Pleas-
anton Ca 94566
This business is conducted
by:a Corporation
The registrant began to trans-
act business under the ficti-
tious business name (s) listed
above on August 29, 2008.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Jahan Honardoost
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on August 29, 2008. Expires
August 29, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2378. Publish September 11,
18, 25, October 2, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 415125

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:
YourOfficeCoffeeService.Com,
1989 Santa Rita Road, Pleas-
anton Ca 94566 is hereby
registered by the following
owner (s):
Your Office Coffee Service,
LLC., 3323 Arbor Dr., Pleas-
anton Ca 94566
This business is conducted
by:a Limited liability company
The registrant began to trans-
act business under the ficti-
tious business name (s) listed
above on June 17, 2008.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Richard A. Miller
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on September 2, 2008. Expires
September 2, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2379. Publish September 11,
18, 25, October 2, 2008.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 415157

The following person (s) do-
ing business as:American
Services PM, 1859 Zenato Pl.,
Pleasanton Ca 94566 is
hereby registered by the fol-
lowing owner (s):
Rima Abboud, 1859 Zenato
Pl., Pleasanton Ca 94566
Fayez Abboud, 1859 Zenato
Pl., Pleasanton Ca 94566
This business is conducted
by:Husband and wife
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed.
Signature of Registrant:
/s/:Rima Abboud
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda
on September 3, 2008. Expires
September 3, 2013.
The Independent Legal No.
2380. Publish September 11,
18, 25, October 2, 2008.

ANIMALS
1) CATS/DOGS

ADOPT A DOG OR CAT, for
adoption information contact
Valley Humane Society at
 925 426-8656.

Adopt a new best friend:  TVAR,
the Tri-Valley Animal Rescue,
offers animals for adoption ev-
ery Saturday and Sunday, ex-
cluding most holidays.  On Sat-
urdays from 9:30 am to 1:00
pm, both dogs and cats are
available at the Pleasanton
Farmers Market at W. Angela
and First Streets.  Two locations
will showcase cats only:
Petsmart in Dublin from 12:00
to 4:00 and the Pet Food Ex-
press in Livermore from 1:00
to 4:00.  On Sundays, cats are
available at Petsmart in Dub-
lin from 1:00 to 4:00, and
PetCo in San Ramon from
11:00 to 3:00.    For more infor-
mation, call TVAR at  (925)
803-7043 or visit our website
at www.tvar.org.

FOUND AN ANIMAL? Free
Section. Call Barbara 243-
8000 to place an ad.

LOST A FAMILY PET?  Free
Section. Call Barbara  925
243-8000 to let 49,118 house-
holds know!

7)LOST

LOST CAT

Black and White Persian Male
mostly white in Pleasanton
west side of Stoneridge, on
Live Oak Ct.. Name is Magic.
REWARD 925 381-9455

AUTOS/BOATS/RV’S/TRUCKS
7)AUTOS WANTED

DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE
$1000 Grocery Coupon. Your
Choice. Noahs Arc - Support
No Kill Shelters, Advance Vet-
erinary Treatments. Free Tow-
ing, IRS Tax Deductible, Non-
Runners. 1-866-912-GIVE.
(CAL*SCAN)
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What Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac
Takeover Means for Home Buyers

By Cher Wollard
The big news last weekend was the U.S. government’s sweeping

takeover of mortgage finance giants Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac.
The immediate impact was a plunge in home mortgage rates to

levels we haven’t seen in months. Rates on 30-year conforming loans
(fixed rates up to $417,000) dropped below 6 percent, with some
analysts predicting they will fall even further.

Charity Shehtanian, senior loan officer and branch manager for
First Priority Financial in Livermore, said she is beginning to see the
impact.

“I’ve had a few calls,” she said. “I think most people are not really
aware yet. As they start seeing it on the news, I expect to get even
more calls.”

The restructuring also may bring much-needed stability to the
mortgage market, and ensure that mortgages remain available for
those who need them.

“I don’t see how that can have anything but a positive impact in
the short term,” said Nancy Anderson of Anderson Realty in Liver-
more.

The National Association of Realtors (N.A.R.) supports the Bush
administration’s plan.

”This demonstrates that the government is clearly committed to
keeping the flow of capital uninterrupted, which is crucial to the
housing sector and the economy,” NAR President Richard F. Gaylord
said in a statement issued Monday.

The California Association of Realtors is less enthusiastic about
possible long-term ramifications.

C.A.R. is concerned that the Treasury Department, along with
Fannie Mae’s and Freddie Mac’s new CEOs, will overreact and change
the mission and role of these institutions, resulting in 30-year fixed
rate mortgages becoming less available.  "We have just recently
begun to see an increase in home sales, currently at nearly 490,000
units on an annualized basis, up from 284,000 in the fourth quarter
of last year,” C.A.R. President William E. Brown said in a letter to
members issued Tuesday.

“The most significant, reliable source of home loans in California
today are financed by either Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac. California’s
and the nation’s housing markets simply cannot withstand the finan-
cial rug being pulled out from beneath them.”

Brown fears that the changes will result in the adjustable-rate
mortgages with high downpayment requirements that lenders prefer
becoming the norm.

Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac are both government-sponsored
enterprises (GSEs), meaning they are privately owned but with pub-
lic responsibilities and some government support.

Their role is to provide a secondary market for mortgages. This is
because most lenders do not hold the mortgages they issue. Instead,
they put up the initial funds for the mortgage, and then sell them at
a profit and use those funds to provide more mortgages.

The GSEs purchase these mortgages and either keep them or sell
them as securities, which they guarantee.

The system started with the creation of Fannie Mae during the
Great Depression in an effort to stabilize a severely crippled housing
market.  Freddie Mac was formed in 1968.

Today, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac own or guarantee more than
two-thirds of all mortgages originating in the United States – more
than $5 billion worth, which is more than half of the total outstand-
ing mortgage debt in the nation. The faltering credit markets and
rising foreclosure rates reduced these GSE’s liquidity. The bailout’s
main purpose of the bailout is to keep money for mortgages flowing.

 “Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac play a vital role in the U.S.
economy by making fair and affordable mortgage loans available
for home buyers and owners,” Gaylord said. “Their critical mission
must not be interrupted, and Sunday’s announcement goes a long
way in making sure that does not happen.”

Under the plan, the two GSEs are essentially placed in conserva-
torship under the control of the Federal Housing Finance Agency.
The federal government will take an 80 percent stake in the compa-
nies, and inject funds as needed – up to $100 billion for each.

For the real estate industry, the short-term impact is expected to
be positive, NAR Chief Economist Lawrence Yun told Realtor maga-
zine. He predicted that the government  backing of the companies’
mortgage obligations will exert downward pressure on interest rates.
This in turn will drive a positive cycle of investment and expanded
mortgage operations.

This, he said, will speed up housing sales and help stabilize home
p r i c e s .
Shehtanian agrees. While she expects some homeowners to take
advantage of lower interest rates to refinance, most of the activity
will be in the purchase market.

“That’s where we’ll see the primary benefit,” she said, adding that
it is likely to begin with investors.

“I would be expecting interest rates to come down. Investors on
the open market, including foreign investors, will be interested.”

Right now, the stock market is reacting to the news – spiking
sharply on Monday. By Tuesday morning, the market was modify-
ing its enthusiasm a bit.

Still, Shehtanian sees interest rates on conforming loans drop-
ping as low as 5.5 percent – and that, combined with low housing
prices, should invigorate the market.

“But there is never any guarantee,” she cautioned. “Because you
never know what else is going to happen.”

Anderson noted that interest rates are usually kept low through
election seasons, and that real estate markets are cyclical.

“I’m not sure what this bailout will do in the long term, but in that
long term, interest rates will go up,” she said. “Historically, if you
can get a mortgage under 10 percent, that’s great. Because we’ve had
such low rates for so long, people don’t realize how good it is.

“This market will pass. For people who want to buy real estate
and are able to buy, they ought to buy now. I’m actually surprised
more people aren’t out there already.”

Cher Wollard is a local Realtor.

Bay East Officers at LMA
The newly elected officers of the Bay East Association of Real-

tors will be guest speakers at the Sept. 25 meeting of the Livermore
Marketing Association. The meeting, which is open to all real estate
professionals and affiliates, begins at 8:30 a.m. at The Roundhouse
Grill, 2300 First Street, Livermore. For information, contact Cher
Wollard at 925 824-4824 or cherw@windermere.com

The Bay East Association of REALTORS(r) election results for its Officers
and Board of Directors have been announced. Pat Huffman of Pat Huffman Real
Estate in Pleasanton has been elected as the Association’s 2009 President. Pam
Winterbauer of Windermere Welcome Home in San Ramon will serve as the
2009 President-Elect and Otto Catrina of Catrina Real Estate & Investments in
Castro Valley as 2009 Treasurer.

Newly-elected District Directors include: Central County (Castro Valley,
Hayward, San Leandro, San Lorenzo and North Alameda County): Craig Ragg
of Craig Ragg Real Estate Broker in Castro Valley and Lisa Sterling of Sunshine
Realty in Pleasanton; Tri-Cities (Fremont, Newark, Union City, Santa Clara
County and South): Mary Florio of Syndica Realty in Fremont, Dorothy
Jackson of Century 21 Oliver Jackson in Fremont and Shawna Jorat of Keller
Williams Benchmark in Fremont; Tri-Valley (Dublin, Pleasanton, Sunol,
Contra Costa County, San Joaquin County and East): Jeri Jorgenson of Legacy
Real Estate & Associates in Livermore and Kim Ott of Alain Pinel, REALTORS(r)
in Livermore; and Directors-at-Large: Mike Fracisco of Pat Fracisco Realty &
Investment in Livermore and Michael Godfrey of Legacy Real Estate &
Associates in Fremont.

They will be serving with the existing District Directors: Central County:
Cynthia Chiasson of Sunshine Realty in Castro Valley; Tri-Cities: John Juarez
of Prudential California Realty in Fremont, Jennifer Liu of Coldwell Banker in
Fremont and Doreen Roberts of Master Key Real Estate Mission in Fremont;
Tri-Valley: Roy Dronkers of Keller Williams in Pleasanton and Sherri Souza
of Alain Pinel, REALTORS(r) in Livermore; Directors-at-Large: Jennifer
Branchini of Prudential California Realty in Pleasanton; and Affiliate Director:
Rena Newman of Fidelity National Home Warranty in Concord.

DONATE YOUR CAR:
Children’s Cancer Fund! Help
Save A Child’s Life Through
Research & Support! Free Va-
cation Package.  Fast, Easy &
Tax Deductible.  Call 1-800-
252-0615. (CAL*SCAN)

9) USED AUTOS/RV’s

SELL YOUR RV FAST! Online
at RVT.com 15,000+ Custom-
ers Daily. 40,000+ Private and
Dealer Listings www.RVT.com
Serving the RV Trader since
1999. 1-800-677-4484.
(CAL*SCAN)

SELL YOUR USED CAR HERE.
Call Barbara  at  925-243-
8000

0R
www.independentnews.com
Pay by Credit Card  for any
Classified or Display ads.

EMPLOYMENT
56) ADULT CARE

CAREGIVERS
NEEDED for elder care.

Light housekeeping
errands transportation

meal prep personal care.
Please fax resume

925 371-8118

60) BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FAMILY SALON FOR SALE
Great Livermore location

w/superior anchors.
 Clean and bright. 8

Stations  plus Shampoo.
$85,000

 Call David toll-free for
details. 866-732-3291

ABSOLUTELY RECESSION
PROOF! Do You Earn $800 in
a Day? Your Own Local Vend-
ing Route Includes 30 Ma-
chines and Candy for $9,995.
MultiVend LLC, 1-888-625-
2405. (CAL*SCAN)

BE WARY of out of area com-
panies. Check with the local
Better Business Bureau before
you send any money or fees.
Read and understand any
contracts before you sign.
Shop around for rates.

65)CUSTOMER SERVICE

Experienced Catering
Staff, Servers, Bartenders,
Shift Supervisors. $10-$12
per hour plus tip. Mostly
Weekend Work email
info@PacificCoastEvents.com
or call 925 705-1464

71) HELP WANTED

PART TIME OFFICE
CLEANER  Evening Hours,

Tuesdays - Saturdays
In the City of Livermore.
 Need to have a  Valid

 California Drivers License.
 If interested, please call

 209-833-8199

FIREFIGHTER & EMT. Paid on-
the-job training for H.S. grads.
Must be physically fit and un-
der age 34. Good Pay/benefits.
Paid relocation. Call 1-800-
345-6289. (CAL*SCAN)

ENGINEERING AID/CON-
STRUCTION. Conduct surveys
for roads, airfields and pipe-
lines. No experience neces-
sary. One semester Trig. Navy
Reserve has Openings. Work
one weekend a month + two
weeks a year. Excellent ben-
efits pkg. + salary. Call 1-800-
345-NAVY. (CAL*SCAN)

WYOMING:3/32” MIG Welders
- $26,.00hr. Code Shop Fabri-
cators/Welders - $27.50/hr.
CALIFORNIA: Sheet Metal
Mechanics - $27.00/hr., Rig-
gers & Outside Machinist -
$24.00/hr. HAWAII: Structural
Welders - $24.00/hr. 615-473-
3415, 757-438-2540.
(CAL*SCAN)

MECHANICS: Up to $20,000
bonus. Keep the Army National
Guard Rolling. Fix Humvees,
Strykers, etc. Expand your
skills through career training.
Be a Soldier. 1-800-GO-
G UA R D. c o m / m e c h a n i c
(CAL*SCAN)

TO PLACE  A CLASSIFIED
AD

 call  Barbara 925 243-8000
or go on-line at

www.independentnews.com
Also available pay by Credit
Card for Classified and Dis-
play Ads.

72) HELP WANTED/DRIVERS

DRIVER - CDL Training $0
down, financing by Central Re-
frigerated. Drive for Central,
earn up to $40K/year. Owner
Operators average $60k/Year
1-800-587-0029 x4779.
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net
(CAL*SCAN)

DRIVER: Don’t Just Start Your
Career, Start It Right! Com-
pany Sponsored CDL training
in 2 weeks. Must be 21. Have
CDL? Tuition Reimburse-
ment! www.JoinCRST.com 1-
800-781-2778. (CAL*SCAN)

DRIVER - $5K SIGN-ON Bonus
for Experienced Teams: Dry
Van & Temp Control available.
O/O’s & CDL-A Grads welcome.
Call Covenant 1-866-684-
2519 EOE. (CAL*SCAN)

TEAMS LOOK NO FURTHER
Than Heartland! We have

great miles, great pay, 1100
mile length of haul, western
freight, drop and hook, no

touch, hometime and more.
Heartland Express
1-800-441-4953.

www.HeartlandExpress.com
(CAL*SCAN)

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. CDL A
team & solo owner operators.
$1.00 empty. Up to $2.45
loaded. OTR & regional posi-
tions. Ammo experience a
plus. Sign-on bonus nego-
tiable. 1-800-835-9471.
(CAL*SCAN)

DRIVERS: CALL ASAP!
Sign-On Bonus. 35-41 cpm.
Earn over $1000 weekly,
Excellent Benefits. Need

CDL-A and 3 months recent
OTR. 1-877-258-8782.
www.MeltonTruck.com

(CAL*SCAN)

DRIVERS - Ask about qualify-
ing for 5 raises in a year! No
experience? CDL Training
available. Tuition reimburse-
ment. 1-877-232-2386
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com
(CAL*SCAN)

OWNER/OPERATORS with
own permits and insurance to
pull our 53’ refrigerated trail-
ers. $1,000 Sign-On Bonus,
weekly settlements, stop pay,
fuel card program, 100%
lumper reimbursement. Com-
pany driver positions also
available. Brent Redmond
Logistics. 1-800-777-5342.
(CAL*SCAN)

Never a Layoff? SPONSORED
CDL TRAINING. No Experi-
ence Needed! Earn $40k-
$75k in your new career!
Stevens Transport will sponsor
the total cost of your CDL train-
ing! Excellent Benefits & 401K!
EOE. Call Now! 1-800-358-
9512, 1-800-333-8595.
www.BecomeADriver.com
(CAL*SCAN)

QUIT LONG-HAUL, run re-
gional and Have It All! $.41 per
mile. Home weekly! Benefits!
Stability for peace of mind!
Heartland Express 1-800-
4 4 1 - 4 9 5 3 .
www.HeartlandExpress.com
(CAL*SCAN)

74)HELP WANTED LOAN OF-
FICERS

LOAN OFFICER OPPORTU-
NITY. US Home Funding seeks
licensed Loan officers to work
from home. Strong support,
Excellent commissions.
Phone: 800-788-4498. FAX:
866-255-3371 or
email:hr@ushomefunding.com
(CAL*SCAN)

75)HELP WANTED SALES

AWESOME FIRST JOB!! Over
18? Join our traveling sales
team! Great earning potential.
2 weeks paid training. Lodg-
ing, transportation provided.
Return guaranteed. Call 1-
877-646-5050. (CAL*SCAN)

CLASSIFIEDS

**************
Reaches over
45,893 Homes

and
over 3,225

Local Businesses
mailed

Home Delivery
in

Livermore
Pleasanton & Sunol

Call Barbara
925 243-8000

80)MISC. EMPLOYMENT

NEEDED: 15 PEOPLE
TO LOSE UP TO 30LBS

30 DAYS $30 +s/h
ALL NATURAL

DR RECOMMENDED
www.jkdietsamples.com.

925-371-2819

MERCHANDISE
109)EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990 - Convert your Logs

To Valuable Lumber with
your own Norwood portable
band sawmill. Log skidders

also available.
www.NorwoodSawMills.com/

300N -FREE Information:
1-800-578-1363 - x300-N.

(CAL*SCAN)

118) FREE/GIVEAWAY

FREE POSTER SIZE
CLIP ART BOOKS

Good for Projects & Color-
ing Would like to be given
to: Schools, Churches, Day
Cares Call 925 447-8700
Barbara

GOT OLD JUNK
FREE/GIVEAWAY SECTION

Call 925 243-8000 Barbara

121)GARAGE/FLEA MAR-
KET/YARD SALES

Rain or Shine! Call Barbara
925-243-8000 or go to
www.independentnews.com
before 8am Tuesdays to get
your ad in for the next edition.

125)HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Place your household items
here for sale. Call

925 243-8000 or go on-line
at

www.independentnews.com
Also you can pay by Credit

Card for Classified
and Display Ads.

127) LOST/FOUND

LOST or FOUND AN ITEM
FREE SECTION

Call Barbara 925 243-8000

NOTICES/ANNOUNCEMENTS
150)ADOPTIONS

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Talk with caring
agency specializing in match-
ing Birthmothers with Families
nationwide. Living Expenses
Paid. Call 24/7 Abby’s One True
Gift Adoptions. 1-866-459-
3369. (CAL*SCAN)

151)ANNOUNCEMENTS

 Axis Health Center
4361 Railroad Ave., Pleasan-
ton. Serves Valley residents
with emphasis on those with
low income. The center has
general medical services, fam-
ily planning, well baby, prena-
tal and maternity programs,
social services, blood pres-
sure checks, WIC food supple-
ment programs, premarital
blood test, sports/camp physi-
cals, TB screening, free trans-
portation available.    925 462-
1755

Place advertisement here
Call

925 243-8000

155) NOTICES

“NOTICE TO READERS: Cali-
fornia law requires that con-
tractors taking jobs that total
$500 or more (labor and/or
materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License
Board. State law also requires
that contractors include their
license numbers on all adver-
tising. Check your contractor’s
status at www.cslb.ca.gov or
800-321-CSLB (2752). Unli-
censed persons taking jobs
less than $500 must state in
their advertisements that they
are not licensed by the Con-
tractors State License Board.”

REAL ESTATE
The Federal Fair Housing Act,
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, and state law prohibit
advertisements for housing
and employment that contain
any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on pro-
tected classes, including race,
color, religion, sex, handicap,
familial status or national ori-
gin. IVPC does not knowingly
accept any advertisements
that are in violation of the law.

157)APT/CONDOS/HOUSE/
TOWNHOUSE/RENTAL

GOT A HOUSE FOR RENT? Let
the 49,119+ households that
read the Independent find out
about it. . To place an ad go to
www.independentnews.com
or call Barbara at 925 243-
8000

158)AUCTIONS

FORECLOSED HOME AUC-
TION. All Northern California.
1000+ Homes Must be Sold!
Free Catalog 800-470-9314.
U S H o m e A u c t i o n . c o m
(CAL*SCAN)

AUCTION - Jackson Hole An-
nual Fall Real Estate Auction.
Homes, lots, land, cabins,
bank repos & more. Sat. Sep-
tember 20th 12:12 Noon. Call
8 6 6 - 4 8 6 - S O L D ( 7 6 5 3 ) .
www.JacksonHoleAuctions.com
AUCTION. (CAL*SCAN)

160)BOAT/RV and RETAIL

LOOKING FOR RETAIL
OR

STORAGE SPACE?
Great Location Off Hwy 580

On Kitty Hawk Road
For Details Email:

Pmatharu@lagmail.net

163) HOMES/TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

FORECLOSED HOME AUC-
TION. All Northern California.
1000+ Homes Must be Sold!
Free Catalog 800-470-9314.
U S H o m e A u c t i o n . c o m
(CAL*SCAN)

Call Barbara 925 243-8000 to
place your ad

165) HOUSE/ROOMS/RENT-
ALS TO SHARE

RENT YOUR EMPTY LIVING
SPACE By Advertising with The
Independent reaching over
49,119 homes and busi-
nesses with your ad place-
ment. Call Barbara 925 243-
8000

168)LAND FOR SALE/OUT
OF STATE

ARIZONA LAND BARGAIN 36
Acres - $24,900. Beautiful
mountain property in
Arizona’s Wine Country. Price
reduced in buyers market.
Won’t last! Good access &
views. Eureka Springs Ranch
offered by AZLR. ADWR report
& financing available. 1-877-
301-5263. (CAL*SCAN)

NEW TO MARKET New
Mexico Ranch Dispersal 140
acres - $89,900. River Access
Northern New Mexico. Call
6,000’ elevation with stunning
views. Great tree cover includ-
ing Ponderosa, rolling grass-
land and rock outcroppings.
Abundant wildlife, great hunt-
ing. EZ terms. Call NML&R, Inc.
1-866-360-5263. (CAL*SCAN)

NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE!
140 acres was $149,900, Now
Only $69,900. Amazing 6000
ft. elevation. Incredible moun-
tain views. Mature tree cover.
Power & year round roads.
Excellent financing. Priced for
quick sale. Call NML&R, Inc. 1-
888-204-9760. (CAL*SCAN)

PRICED TO SELL! Newly Re-
leased Colorado Mountain
Ranch. 35 acres-$39,900. Ma-
jestic lake & Mountain views,
adjacent to national forest for
camping or hiking, close to
conveniences. EZ terms. 1-
866-353-4807. (CAL*SCAN)

ALMOST HEAVEN. Washing-
ton /Idaho border. 6 ac just
$49,900. Calendar cover
beauty in Palouse Country.
Rare acreage in an area
where land is rarely available.
Rolling hills, river access, near
town & golf, close to WSU. Has
it all including great price, must
see. EZ terms. Call WALR 1-
866-836-9152. (CAL*SCAN)

LAKEFRONT OPPORTUNITY.
Nevada’s 3rd Largest Lake.
Approx. 2 hrs. South of Carson
City. 1 ac Dockable $149,900.
1 ac Lake Access $49,900.
38,000 ac Walker Lake, very
rare. Home sites on paved road
with city water. Magnificent
views, very limited supply. New
to market.www.NVLR.com  Call
1-877-542-6628. (CAL*SCAN)

MONTANA’S BEST EVER Elk
& Deer Hunters Land Deal.
Book a trip-we’ll prove it. Buy a
lot, the trip’s on us! 160-600AC
Tracts Starting at $700/AC.
8 7 7 - 2 2 9 - 7 8 4 0 .
www.WesternSkiesLand.com
(CAL*SCAN)

35+ Acres from $34,900. First
Come, First Served Saturday,
October 4, 2008. Southern
Colorado ranches. Excellent fi-
nancing available. Call for
your private property tour. 1-
866-696-5263 x 4574.
(CAL*SCAN)

170)MANUFACTURED/MO-
BILE HOMES

BRAND NEW MOBILE/Manu-
factured Homes with Warranty.
Buy at Factory for $19,900.
Photos and Floor plans online
www.FactorySelectHomes.com
or 1-800-620-3762 for color
brochure. (CAL*SCAN)

173)REAL ESTATE LOANS

I BUY NOTES and Deeds of
Trust - call Frank 530-885-
8032 or visit
www.FGRealEstateInvesting.com
for FREE information and
quote. (CAL*SCAN)

SERVICES
176)BUSINESS SERVICES

A BEST-KEPT CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING SECRET! A 25-
word classified ad costs $550,
is placed in 240 community
newspapers and reaches 6
million Californians!   Call for
more information (916) 288-
6010; (916) 288-6019
w w w . C a l - S C A N . c o m
(CAL*SCAN)

ADVERTISE EFFECTIVELY!
Reach over 3 million Califor-
nians in 140 community news-
papers. Cost $1,550 for a
3.75”x2” display ad Super
value!  Call (916) 288-6010;
(916) 288-6019,

 www.Cal-SCAN.com
(CAL*SCAN)

Looking for a cost efficient
way to get out a NEWS

RELEASE? The California
Press Release Service is the
only service with 500 current

daily, weekly and college
newspaper contacts in

California. Questions call
(916) 288-6010.

www.CaliforniaPressRelease
Service.com (CAL*SCAN)

178)CLEANING SERVICES

CONVENIENT
CLEANING

3 Hr.  Min $60
Move Out  $20/hr

Call Natalie
(925) 371-6842
License #06012

179)MATH TUTOR SERVICES

Get Math Help from  an
Expert: Algebra,

Geometry, Calculus,
Statistics and more.

Tutor all levels:
Elementary, Middle,

High School and College
First hour is free!
Reasonable rates

($40-50)
Call now: 925-846-1250

180)SCHOOLS/INSTRUC-
TION

GET CRANE TRAINED! Crane/
Heavy Equipment Training.
National Certification Prep.
Placement Assistance. Finan-
cial Assistance. Northern Cali-
fornia College of Construction.
www.Heavy4.com Use Code
“NCPA1” 1-866-302-7462.
(CAL*SCAN)
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Organizations wishing to run notices in
Bulletin Board, send information to PO Box
1198, Livermore, CA 94551, in care of
Bulletin Board. Include name of organiza-
tion, meeting date, time, place and theme or
subject. Phone number and contact person
should also be included.

25th Anniversary Tulancingo Visit,
40 person delegation arriving Wed., Sept. 24.
Community invited to attend the following:
welcome dinner, Wed., Sept. 24, Pleasanton
Marriot, 6:30 p.m., $36 per person. Family
picnic, Sat., Sept. 27, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Pleasanton Fairgrounds. Free parking, gate
12. $5 per person at the door (under age 5,
free), food, drinks, games, entertainment.
Gala banquet, Sat., Sept. 27, 7 p.m. Pleas-
anton Senior Center, $45 per person. Fare-
well dinner, Sun., Sept. 28, 6 p.m. Hawaiian
theme, Pleasanton Marriot, $36 per person.
For information and reservations (deadline
Sept. 18), contact Jorge Victoria (925) 462-
6723 or Dick Stafford (925) 462-6245.

Yoga for Multiple Sclerosis - Every
Tuesday 1:45 PM - 3:15 PM at Downtown
Yoga, 220 B Division Street, Pleasanton.
The class is a series of gentle stretching
movements that can help to reduce stress
within the body.  Contact the instructor,
Marcia Conroy, at mconroyj@comcast.net
or 925.462-5285.

Amador Valley Adult and Commu-
nity Education presents: How to be a
Published Author - Class & Book Signing
with Kennette Reed. Monday, Sept., 15,
6:00pm-9:00pm   4665 Bernal Avenue Pleas-
anton. 925-426-4280 http://
w w w . p l e a s a n t o n . k 1 2 . c a . u s /
EducationalServices/AdultEducation/ Class
fee: $29, Materials fee: $20. .

Understanding Depression, causes,
treatments and cures. Sept. 13, 8:30 to 10,
presented by Michael Lyles, M.D. at Tri-
Valley Church of Christ, 4481 East Ave.,
Livermore. $10, To register, call 447-4333.

Walk SMART Fundraiser, Families
of Spinal Muscular Atrophy, a non-profit
organization dedicated to raising money for
research, will hold its 6th annual walk for a
cure on Saturday, Sept. 27 at Emerald Glen
Park in Dublin. The 1.25-mile walk will
begin at 10a.m., registration at 9 a.m. It is
open to anyone interested in participating.
This is a short walk (or roll for those in
wheelchairs) on a paved path. All walkers are
asked to collect $100  in pledges. If a walker
is unable to collect pledges the suggested
donation to participate and receive a T-shirt
is $25. To find out how to participate, register
on line or to donate to this cause visit our
website at www.smanorcal.org  or contact
Carol at info@smanorcal.com or phone (925)
371-6813.

The Livermore Scottish Country Danc-
ers invite beginners to start attending classes
anytime this September and October.  Learn
to dance lively jigs, driving reels, and elegant
strathspeys to the traditional and contempo-
rary folk music of Scotland.  Cost is $5 or less
per session, first time free.  Adult beginners
class meets every Monday, 7:45 to 10:00
PM, at Veterans Memorial Hall, 522 South
L Street, Livermore.  Children’s class (ages
6 to 18) and adult social classes meet Fridays
from 7:00 to 9:00 PM at the Valley School
of Dance Theater, 2247 Suite B Second
Street, Livermore. Please contact Sheena

MacQueen (447-1833) or Michael Gregg
(413-3633) for more information.

Bells Across America, Josefa Higuera
Livermore Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution (DAR) will participate
in the nationwide commemoration of the
221st anniversary of the signing of the
Constitution by ringing bells on Set. 17 at
1 p.m. at Asbury Methodist Church, 4743
East Ave., Livermore. This will coincide
with the 4 p.m. bell ringing in Philadelphia
where the Constitution was written and first
read to the public. Bring a bell or bells will
be available for ringing. Please arrive by
12:45 p.m.

Valley Spokesmen Bicycle Touring
Club, Sat., Sept. 13, 32 miles Moraga-
Orinda loop, meet 10 a.m. start of Lafayette-
Moraga trail, Randy Huey, 518-8439. Sun.,
Sept. 14, 47 miles Scotts Valley to Santa
Cruz, meet 10 a.m., Bill Goodwin, 487-
0521. Wed., Sept. 17, 30-35 miles to top of
Mt. Diablo, meet 9 a.m. San Ramon Com-
munity Center, Alaine Nadeau 361-7972.
Thurs., Sept. 18, 20 miles to Del Valle
reservoir, meet 10 a.m. at parking lot at
Pacific Ave. and Livermore Ave., Bill
Goodwin, 487-0521. Fri., Sept. 19, 24
miles, Collier Canyon loop, meet 10 a.m. at
airport, Bill Goodwin, 487-0521. Anyone
planning to go on a ride is asked to call the
leader for details on where to meet and what
to bring.

Hearing Loss Association of America,
Tri-Valley Chapter, meets  at Valley Com-
munity Church, 4455 Del Valle Parkway,
Pleasanton,on Sept. 18,  at 7:00 PM. The
program will start at 7:30 PM. The meetings
are free, the public is invited and refreshments
are served. The speaker will be Don Larsen.
He will speak on the problem of  hard of
hearing people being aroused when sleeping
by smoke alarms. For more information
Email Hiram Van Blarigan at
hvanblarigan@hotmail.com.

Welcome Picnic, Y-Guides and Y-Prin-
cesses, father-daughter and father-son activi-
ties featured 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sun., Sept.
28 at Bray Commons Park, 3300 Finnian
Way, Dublin. BBQ, games, fellowship,
program information and more. Programs
open to boys and girls ages 5 to 11 along with
their dads. Please RSVP by Mon., Sept. 22
at 475-6108 or mcasper@ymcaeastbay.org.

Widowed Men and Women of North-
ern CA., Happy hour, Pleasanton, Sheraton
Hotel, 5 p.m. RSVP by Sept. 18, Lorraine,
846-5695. Friendly bridge Fri., Sept. 19,
Pleasanton RSVP Ruby, 462-9636. Holly-
wood in Pleasanton Sun., Sept. 21, 10 a.m.
film viewings and self-guided history tour,
$10, RSVP by Sept. 17 to Rose, 833-8427.
Happy hour in Castro Valley Fri., Sept. 26,
Palomares Cafe, 5 p.m. RSVP by Sept. 24
Margaret, 510-782-1819.

The APO E Gene Diet Seminar, an after
dinner seminar with Pamela McDonald, Fri.,
Sept. 12, 7:15 p.m. Elks Lodge, Livermore-
Pleasanton,  No. 2117,  940 Larkspur Dr,
Livermore. McDonald, NP, author of “The
APOE Gene Diet” book has 28  years
experience and many qualifications includ-
ing integrative medical  training with Dr.
Andres Weil, University of Arizona. Book
signing  will follow seminar and discussion.
See the website at www.apoegenediet.com ,
or call (925) 736-8510 for more information.

For event registration, call The Elks Lodge
(925) 455-8829 at least 2  days prior to dinner.
Nonmembers $15 for dinner.  Advance reg-
istration required.

 Healing Touch Therapy, seminar
Mon., Sept. 15, 7 p.m. Pleasanton Library.
Healing Touch is an energy (biofield) therapy
that encompasses a group of non-invasive
techniques which utilize the hands to clear,
energize and balance the human energy field.
The Healing Touch educational program was
developed by Janet Mentgen RN, BSN. For
more info regarding the program call Mary
Sindicic at 931-3408.  400 Old Bernal Ave.,
Pleasanton. The program is free and open to
all. No registration required.

Benefit Fashion Show Luncheon,
Fremont Sunrise Rotary Club hosting a
fashion show benefiting LIFE ElderCare’s
Meals on Wheels Program and the National
Fallen Firefighters Foundation.  The event
will be held on Saturday, September 20, at
the Castlewood Country Club in Pleasanton
beginning at 11 a.m. Lunch, ilent and live
auctions and fall fashion show with guest
Carolyn Johnson, ABC Channel 7 News
Anchor.   Fashions from Chico’s and The
Men’s Wearhouse will be modeled by Fre-
mont Mayor Bob Wasserman, City Council
members and members from the Fallen
Fighters Foundation and others. Tickets are
$50.00.  For information call Sergio Morariu
510-366-6615 or email
fremontfashionshow@gmail.com.

Amador Valley Quilt Guild meets
Saturday, September 13, at 1:30 p.m. at the
Pleasanton Middle School, 5001 Case Av-
enue, Pleasanton. This meeting will show-
case some of the guild's  members. The guild
is a non-profit educational association for
quilters of all skill levels. Anyone interested
in quilting may attend. For further informa-
tion about the guild or upcoming speakers,
please visit our website, http://
amadorvalleyquilters.org

3rd Annual Poker Night and Wine
Tasting fundraiser Saturday, September 13th
at 5:00 p.m. at Centennial Hall, 22292
Foothill Blvd., Hayward. Benefit for Com-
munity Resources for Independent Living
(CRIL). $25 donation for Wine Tasting/
Auction and $50 donation for Poker Tourna-
ment.  Beginners welcome! Prizes and auc-
tion items, as well as food and wines from
local wineries!  All proceeds directly support
services that assist low-income people with
disabilities and frail seniors to achieve greater
self-sufficiency. Call (510) 881-5743 or visit
www.cril-online.org for more information,
to RSVP or to make a donation.

 Long Term Care Insurance Seminar
- September 18 at 7:00 pm 850 E. Stanley
Blvd., Livermore.  Mike Morgan of Gene
Morgan Insurance in Livermore will discuss
the ins and outs and advantages of Long Term
Care Insurance and how it works.   RSVP to
(925) 373-3636.

Romania Animal Rescue Fundraiser,
Oasis Grille and Wine Lounge 780 Main
Street, Pleasanton,  September 14,   5:30pm
– 7:30pm. Admission: $25 in advance; $35
at the dooR includes wine, wine tasting and
appetizers from the Oasis Grille. Raffle and
Auction prizes include vacation getaways,
art, wine, hotel stays, gift baskets, golf for
four and much more.  Performance by magi-
cian Tom Cutts.  Tickets can be purchased on

the website, via email or phone: 925-672-
5908, romaniadogs@sbcglobal.net,
www.romaniaanimalrescue.com. Donations
accepted. Funds help to send highly skilled
vets to help the dog overpopulation crisis in
Romania.

Baby Boot Camp offers a unique  work-
out designed to help new moms get back into
shape after having a baby. All fitness levels
welcome. Open to dads, too. Free class Sept.
16-20, Tues., Thurs. and Sat.  For informa-
tion and to RSVP,
rechea.fallis@babybootcamp.com.

RELIGION
Community Bible Study, the Women’s

Community Bible Study will offer a nonde-
nominational, in-depth study of the Book of
Revelation at Centerpointe Presbyterian
Church of Pleasanton starting on Sept. 11 at
9:30 - 11:30.  A children’s program, run
concurrently, is available for the little ones.
For more information or registration, call
Kim @925-209-0242, or attend the Informa-
tional Coffee to be held at Centerpointe
Presbyterian Church on Aug. 21 from 10am
to 11am.

VeggieTales, God Made You Special,
Thurs., Sept. 18, 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. Corner-
stone Fellowship, 348 N. Canyons Pkwy,
Livermore. $15 advance, $20 at the door.
Program of singing, dancing and a whole lot
of silliness. Information, 447-3465.

Sold Project, features showing of docu-
mentary, SOLD: Thailand, which exposes
the truth behind child prostitution. There will
be a presentation at 6 p.m. Sun., Sept. 14 at
Cornerstone Church, 348 No. Canyon Park-
way, Dublin, as part of "Engage: A Night of
Worship and Justice." There is no admission
charge. For more information on the issue go
to www.thesoldproject.com.

United Christian Church of Liver-
more, 1886 College Ave., worships at 10:30
am on Sundays.  Program for children during
worship.  Open and Affirming congregation
of the United Church of Christ and Disciples
of Christ.  Sept.  For more information call
925-449-6820 or revdocmaw@aol.com.

Step One groups new fall session will
start Tuesday, Sept. 23,  7-8:30 pm.
CrossWinds Church   6444  Sierra Court,
Dublin. Step One groups are support groups
that facilitate open, honest, and supportive
interaction for men and women. Groups meet
ranging from 8 to 14 weeks.  All groups meet
at CrossWinds Church unless otherwise
noted.   During the evening, Coffee and
Connecting is held in the lobby 7-10 pm.  The
fee of $40 per person includes cost for all
materials.  Most groups close after the 3rd
meeting.  Childcare available for children
under 12 years at an additional fee of $5.00
per child per night. To register for a Step One
group on-line go to
www.crosswindschurch.org or contact Denise
Croghan at 925-560-3835.

Class on Personal Transformation,
Based on the book The Alchemist by Paulo
Coehlo, Rev. Steve Maynard will be focus-
sing on “spiritual alchemy,” transforming
ideas into manifest reality!  Morning classes
are Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to noon.  Evening
classes are Wed., 7-9 pm.  Sept. 16/17 theme:
“Releasing Ties that Bind.”  Sept. 23/24:
“Beyond Ouch: transforming fear to determi-
nation.”  Sept. 30/Oct. 1:  “Serving the Soul
of the World.”  Locations vary, so please call
Tri-Valley Unity church (925) 829-2733.

Officer Promoted
Pleasanton Police Chief Michael

Fraser announced the promotion of
Officer Penelope Tamm to the rank of
Sergeant effective Sept. 20, 2008.

Tamm was hired as a police officer
Feb. 4, 1991. She was previously em-
ployed as a deputy sheriff with the
Alameda County Sheriff's Office. She
earned her bachelor's degree in psy-
chology from California State Univer-
sity, Fresno, and a master's degree in
psychology from Santa Clara Univer-
sity. In 1977, she attended the Delin-
quency Control Institute at USC.

Tamm's assignments during her ten-
ure with the Pleasanton Police Depart-
ment include bike patrol officer, detec-
tive, field training officer, crime pre-
vention officer, hostage negotiator, and
member of the arson response team.

She has received numerous com-
mendations and letters of appreciation
for her presentations in classrooms, at
health fairs and scout meetings. She
participated in the Commission on Ag-
ing annual health fair, the annual transit
fair at the Pleasanton Senior Center, the
American cancer Society Discovery
Shop and the Valley Community Health
Center's campaign against sales of to-
bacco to minors. Tamm served as vice
president of the Pleasanton Police Of-
ficers' Association Charitable Founda-
tion and was integral in the success of
the Giving Tree project.

Great Dates
The nationally known 10 Great

Dates program, designed to help bring
new vitality to marriages comes to
Centerpointe Church starting Saturday,
Sept. 13.

This award-winning marriage ex-
perience creates an opportunity for
husbands and wives to grow closer
together through a series of date nights.
Each evening begins at 6 p.m. with a
video presentation on the Centerpointe
campus, 3410 Cornerstone Court, Pleas-
anton.

By 6:30 p.m., couples leave on their
dates, equipped with a specific theme to
discuss over a meal. It could be a
candlelight dinner at home, a picnic in
a park or a meal at a favorite restaurant.

The program is designed to
strengthen marriages and help hus-
bands and wives grow closer, whether
they’ve been married five years or 50
years. It is open to the community and
includes free childcare for children 9
and under.

There is no requirement to attend all
10 sessions. Each one stands on its own
and couples will benefit from the eve-
nings they can fit into their schedules.

“We know how busy life is in Pleas-
anton and the Tri-Valley for many
people. The best way to keep marriages
strong is by setting aside time for each
other,” said Pastor Mike Barris. Adds
Centerpointe host Sigrie Potter, “What
a great message to send to your children
about keeping your marriage a prior-
ity- by committing to participate in 10
Great Dates.”

 The 10-week series includes a re-
source book. The fee for the entire
series is $20.

For more information or to register,
please call Centerpointe Presbyterian
Church at 925-846-4436 or see
www.centerpointechurch.info.

Olive Growers Info
Tri-Valley Conservancy (TVC) is

hosting an Olive Growers Quality Al-
liance Educational Series.  The purpose
of the series is to assure the highest
quality of olive oil produced by the Tri-
Valley Olive Growers.

The next Olive Growers Quality
Alliance workshop will be held on
Wednesday, September 24th, from 5:30
to 7:30 pm, at the Robert Livermore
Community Center, 4444 East Av-
enue, Livermore.

Michael Princevalle, of Coastal
Viticultural Consultants and Russ Spain,
of Landmark Irrigation will speak on
the importance of understanding the
soil conditions in a field, particularly
their impact on the design / layout of the
orchard and irrigation system, and ul-
timately the influence these issues have
on olive oil quality from a
particular orchard.

Please RSVP by September 19th by
contacting TVC at 925 449-8706.  If
you do not reply, we cannot guarantee
a tasting setup for you at the workshop.
There is a $10 fee to help cover cost of
olive oil and meeting materials.

Sister City Picnic
The public is invited to participate

in the Pleasanton-Tulancingo Sister
City 25th anniversary by attending at
picnic at the Alameda County Fair-
grounds.

Festivities will take place Sat., Sept.
27 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Free parking
will be available at gate 12.

Admission at the door is $5 per
person which includes food, drinks,
games, entertainment, square dancing
and fun for the entire family.

 Other events include the welcome
dinner on Wed., Sept. 24, 6:30 p.m.
$36 per person; gala dinner dance, Sat.,
Sept. 27, 7 p.m. $45 per person, and
farewell dinner, Sun., Sept. 28, 6 p.m.
$36 per person. Information on reser-
vations for the dinner events is avail-
able by calling  Jorge Victoria (925)
462-6723 or Dick Stafford (925) 462-
6245.

Volunteers Sought
Adult volunteers are needed for

new Tri-Valley Youth Court (TVYC)
to serve as Case Managers.  This person
oversees and assists youth offenders
with the completion of Sanctions as
handed down by the jury.  TVYC is a
youth driven justice program for first
time offenders.  The court meets the
first Tuesday evening of each month at
the Gale/Schenone courthouse in Pleas-
anton from 5:30 - 7:45 pm.  For more
information, visit our website at

www.trivalleyyouthcourt.com or call
Tonya at (925) 337-7175.

Nature Programs
A Fall Compass Course will be the

topic of a Livermore Area Recreation
and Park District ranger staff program
Sat., Sept. 13.

Meet Ranger Glen Forey at 2 p.m.
at Veterans Park.  Come explore some
unseen sides of the park this Saturday
and learn the basics of compass naviga-
tion at the same time. Start with a small
course to learn the basics. Participants
will be meeting at the Veterans Park lot
and will be in that area for about a half
hour before heading out into Sycamore
Grove. Long pants and hiking shoes
are recommended if planning to go on
the full hike.

There is a $3 per vehicle parking
fee, and a $2 donation is requested to
help support the programs. Partici-
pants may call 925-960-2400 for more
information.

Dragons and Damsels will be pre-
sented Sun., Sept. 14 at 7 p.m. at the
Robert Livermore Community Center,
4444 East Ave.  This is not about a fairy
tale. These are real creatures that in-
habit parks. They are  more commonly
as dragonflies and damselflies.  There
will be a short slide show so we can
enjoy a close look at the different types
of these critters that might be found in
our parks.

Junk or Treasure
Forest Home Farms will hold a

lecture on how to separate antiques
from junk. The presentation will be on
Thursday, September 18,  from 7:00m
to 8:30pm. With the popularity of
shows like Antiques Roadshow, every-
one is looking more closely at items
they inherit, or just their junk in the
garage. Join UC Davis Certified Ap-
praisers Julie and Analee Hoitt, as they
walk you through a few steps on how
to research and separate your treasures
from trash!

(Please do not bring personal items
to the lecture.)

 Forest Home Farms, San Ramon’s
own historic park, is located at 19953
San Ramon Valley Blvd., just south of
Pine Valley Road. Price is $10 per
person, and $8 for San Ramon Historic
Foundation members. Pre-register at
the San Ramon Community Center for
Activity #56634 by calling 925-973-
3200 or online at
www.SanRamonRecGuide.com (San
Ramon residents only). For more in-
formation please call Forest Home
Farms at 925-973-3284.
 
Wine Release

Mitchell Katz Wnery will release
two new wines on Sat., Sept. 20 from
noon to 5 p.m.

Wines to be released are the 2006
Petite Sirah, Ruby Hill Vineyard; and
2006 Syrah, Nelson's Nook, LV.

The $20 fee includes heavy appe-

tizers, a keepsake glass, the new wines
and  various varietal tastings. No reser-
vations are required.

Mitchell Katz is located at 1188
Vineyard Ave., Pleasanton. For infor-
mation, call 931-0744 or go to
www.mitchellkatzwinery.com.

Job Hunting Skills
The Livermore Public Library will

host a program for those looking for
jobs. A program will be offered in
September to assist the job seeker with
the interview process.

 Job Interviewing Essentials,
Wednesday, September 17  7:00pm –
8:30pm, Jerry Simerman, Employment
Specialist, One-Stop Career Center.

 Attendees will receive tips through
lecture, discussion and handouts.
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Business people in Livermore
have an ambitious vision of the
City’s potential and an impres-
sive appetite for new and en-
hanced amenities. So says a re-
cent online survey sent out by
the Livermore Chamber of Com-
merce.  The survey, which was
sent out by email to some 900
chamber members, received a re-
sponse of approximately 17 per-
cent.

The survey listed nine pos-
sible amenities and asked mem-
bers to rate them on how valu-
able they might be to individual
members’ businesses. The survey
showed that business people feel
bringing BART to Livermore is
the most important project.

Alameda County Supervisor
Scott Haggerty, who has worked
hard to bring BART to Livermore,
said, “Not surprisingly the Liv-

BART to Livermore Tops Chamber Survey Amenities Wish List
ermore community including its
businesses has been unwavering
in its support of the long-awaited
earlier promised completion of
the BART extension to Liver-
more.  I strongly encourage such
advocacy which will become in-
creasingly important as this
project advances through the
various study processes currently
underway.”

Closely following BART was
the redevelopment of aging re-
tail centers. City manager Linda
Barton noted that this is also the
top priority of the Livermore
City Council and indicated that
investments in these properties
will make them future economic
engines for the entire city.

Also in the top three was the
creation of a visitor’s center to
promote wineries, recreation and
local businesses. Chris Chandler,

Executive Director of the Wine-
growers Association, was thrilled
to hear the response and said, “A
regional visitor’s center would
serve as a gateway to Livermore
Valley Wine Country and all its
amenities - natural, cultural and
historic attractions.”  She added
that, “ I 580 is a major corridor
between the Bay Area and Sacra-
mento, the Central Valley and the
Sierra Foothills and an ideal lo-
cation to welcome visitors and
provide information, schedules
of events and even event ticket
sales.”

All of the projects listed in the
survey received more than 50
percent support from those re-
sponding.

 They showed the following:
•  Strong support for promot-

ing the existing film commission

to generate income for local busi-
nesses

• Advocating for water for
vineyards and other agriculture
in North Livermore.

•  A new State-of-the-Art sports
park

• A full service boutique hotel
to be located in our downtown

• A large business park for the
city

• The proposed 2,000 seat re-
gional performing arts theater

Utilizing the online survey
format, the Chamber of Com-
merce will periodically survey its
members and encourage those
receiving them to take a few min-
utes to provide feedback on lo-
cal issues. These surveys are de-
signed to assist the Chamber and
its Board of Directors in priori-
tizing issues to best enhance the
quality of life in Livermore.

 

The National Labor Rela-
tions Board (NLRB) has issued
an unfair labor practices com-
plaint against the Lawrence Liv-
ermore National Laboratory. It
supports an allegation by Lab
union officials that management
refused to bargain the layoffs of
nine workers who were severed
in May.

Jim Wolford, chief negotiator
for the Lab union, SPSE/UPTE,
said he filed the unfair labor prac-
tice complaint to the NLRB in
July. Wolford said the union
wants the Lab to bring back the
illegally laid-off workers, who
did not have the benefit of the
union to bargain for them.

He said, "The Lab message
then was, ‘We’ll talk about it
later, but we’ll lay them off now.’
The NLRB did not go for that.”

Wolford explained that the
NLRB plays two roles in deal-
ing with unfair labor practice
complaints. “Initially it acts as
an independent party to deter-
mine if, on the face of it, the party
bringing the charge has a case.
Once it determines there is one,
then an NLRB complaint is is-
sued. The NLRB goes from third
party to advocate,”

The complaint would be
heard in federal court if there
were no settlement before then.
The expense of a federal court
suit could be avoided if manage-
ment would agree to work out a
settlement, said Wolford.

Lab spokesperson Lynda
Seaver said that the Lab received
the charge on Friday, and has 10
days to respond. The Lab will
address it through the process. A
hearing most likely will be held,
she said.

The nine employees are
among 1200 lost to the Lab last
year through layoffs, attrition,
and voluntary separation. Seaver
said that this is the first time the
employees have been repre-
sented by SPSE/UPTE over the
layoffs. She said there have been
no complaints over other layoffs.

The Lab had fewer than 8000
employees since layoffs began
in October 2007. The Lab’s
workforce now is 6800.

Wolford said that with the lay-
offs of the nine workers, there
will be less security for public
health and safety of Lab workers
and the Lab’s neighbors. “They
control the smoke controls out

Labor Violation Complaint Issued Against Lab
of stacks, and sewage in sewage
system. They also are responsible
for managing and taking good
care of the water supply that

comes into the Lab. They are
working short- handed. It’s easier
for mishaps to occur,” said
Wolford.


